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1"Introduction"
"

1"Introduction"
1.1"Endometriosis"
Endometriosis"is"a"chronic,"endocrine"dependent"(Cramer"and"Missmer,"2002),"gy<
necological" disorder" affecting" 10%" of" women" of" reproductive" age" (Bernuit," et" al.,"
2011),"in"particular"50"to"60%"of"women"and"teenage"girls"with"pelvic"pain,"and"up"
to"50%"of"women"with"infertility"(Eskenazi"and"Warner,"1997)."The"disease"is"char<
acterized"by"the"presence"of"endometrial"glands"and"stroma"outside"the"uterus,"pre<
dominantly"in"the"pelvic"peritoneum"(Giudice"and"Kao,"2004)."These"endometriotic"
lesions"or"implants"are"frequently"found"in"the"pelvis"minor,"especially"on"fixed"or<
gans"like"the"ovaries,"on"parietal"peritoneum,"in"the"pouch"of"Douglas,"on"fallopian"
tubes," and" rectovaginal" septum" (Figure" 1)." The" activity" of" endometriotic" lesions"
formed" by" the" misplaced" endometrial" tissue," and" the" development" of" subsequent"
adhesions," are" the" likely" causes" of" the" described" disease" symptoms," which" include"
chronic" pelvic" pain," dyspareunia," dysmenorrhoea" as" well" as" sub<" and" infertility"
(Giudice,"2010)."
Figure" 1:" Locations" of" endometri7
otic"lesions"(indicated"as"dark"red"
patches)" within" the" peritoneal"
cavity"
Common" lesion" locations" are" the"
ovaries,"bladder,"uterine"serosa"(pe<
rimetrium)," rectovaginal" septum"
and"the"pouch"of"Douglas"(Olive"and"
Pritts,"2001)"
"
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To"facilitate"coherent"and"faster"diagnosis"of"pelvic"endometriosis,"the"American"So<
ciety" for" Reproductive" Medicine" (ASRM)" has" categorized" the" morphology" of" endo<
metriotic"lesions"as"red"(including"red,"red<pink"and"clear"lesions),"white"(including"
white,"yellow<brown)"and"black"(including"black"and"blue"lesions,"Figure"2)."Red"le<
sions"are"highly"vascularized;"white"lesions"are"supposed"to"be"scar"tissue"remnants"
of"regressed"lesions"and"include"fibrotic"material;"black"and"blue"lesions"often"con<
tain"clotted"blood"and"are"high"in"hemosiderin"(Van"Langendonckt,"et"al.,"2002)."The"
lesion"size"ranges"from"pinhead"up"to"large,"egg<shaped"cystic"formations."Addition<
ally,"appearance"of"adhesions"is"common,"which"often"impair"several"organs"making"
difficult"macroscopic"visualization"of"lesions"during"diagnostic"laparoscopies.""
"

"
Figure"2:"Varied"appearance"of"endometriotic"lesions"in"women"with"endome7
triosis"
Laparoscopic"photographs"depict"the"inherent"variation"of"endometriotic"lesion"ap<
pearance"in"women"with"endometriosis."A:"Photograph"from"the"left"pelvic"sidewall,"
under" the" ovary." B:" Photograph" from" the" right" side" of" the" pelvis" beneath" the" right"
ovary"(www.womenssurgerygroup.com)."
"

"
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"
ASRM"(1997)"has"recommended"staging"of"endometriosis"as"(I)"minimal,"(II)"mild,"
(III)"moderate,"and"(IV)"severe"endometriosis."This"staging"determination"is"based"
on"a"weighted"point"system"in"which"superficial"or"deep"endometriosis,"severity"of"
adhesions"(filmy"or"dense),"obliteration"of"the"pouch"of"Douglas"and"enclosure"of"the"
ovaries"are"taken"into"consideration."It"must"be"noted"however"that"the"severity"of"
the"symptoms"of"endometriosis"does"not"always"correlate"with"the"anatomic"sever<
ity"of"the"disease"(Abbott,"et"al.,"2003,"Candiani,"et"al.,"1991,"Garry,"et"al.,"2000)."In<
deed,"due"to"variations"in"symptomatology"and"disease"progression"women"can"suf<
fer"for"8–12"years"before"diagnosis"(Hadfield,"et"al.,"1996)."The"picture"after"diagno<
sis"remains"bleak"since"many"physicians"must"resort"to"surgical"removal"of"lesions"
after"failed"medical"therapy,"which"often"leads"to"recurrence."
"
The"gold"standard"for"diagnosis"of"pelvic"disease"is"surgical"assessment,"via"laparo<
scopy." To" avoid" this" invasive" procedure," women" are" often" empirically" treated" for"
endometriosis"based"on"clinical"factors"and"less"invasive"testing,"such"as"ultrasound"
and" physical" exam," to" see" if" symptoms" improve" (Rodgers" and" Falcone," 2008)." If"
symptoms" persist," laparoscopy" accompanied" by" excision/ablation" of" the" detected"
endometriotic" lesions" is" performed" (Rice," 2002)." However," this" procedure" is" far"
from" ideal" due" to" short<lived" relief" of" symptoms" and" high" recurrence" of" lesions"
(Jacobson,"et"al.,"2009,"Yeung,"et"al.,"2009)."Medical"therapy"helps"to"prolong"the"re<
mission"period"after"surgery."Treatment"options"for"medical"therapy"include"andro<
genic"agents,"gonadotropin"releasing"hormone"(GnRH)"analogues,"progestogens"and"
oral"contraceptives"(Farquhar,"2007)."All"suppress"ovarian"activity,"menses"and"at<
"
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"
rophy"of"endometriotic"implants,"although"the"extent"to"which"they"achieve"this"var<
ies."
"
Danazol"was"the"first"pharmaceutical"agent"approved"for"the"treatment"of"endome<
triosis." It" has" androgenic" agonist" effects," inhibits" enzymes" in" the" steroidogenic"
pathway," and" increases" free" testosterone" concentrations" resulting" in" anovulation"
with"hypoestrogenism"and"hyperandrogenism,"thus"relieving"pain"symptoms"(Olive"
and" Pritts," 2001)." Weight" gain," acne," hirsutism," decreased" breast" size," hot" flashes,"
and"muscle"cramps"frequently"occur"in"women"treated"danazol."GnRH"analogues"are"
another"group"of"approved"pharmaceuticals"where"the"pathway"involves"blocking"of"
ovarian" steroids" such" as" 17β<estradiol" (E2)" and" reducing" their" concentrations" to"
postmenopausal" levels." As" with" Danazol," GnRH" analogues" present" adverse" side" ef<
fects"such"as"dizziness,"vaginal"dryness,"loss"of"libido"plus"increased"risk"of"throm<
bosis" and" osteoporosis" (Griesinger," et" al.," 2005)." Due" to" their" severe" side" effects,"
Danazol"and"GnRH"analogues"are"often"used"for"short<term"relief"of"symptoms."
"
Recent"addition"to"the"field"of"approved"medical"therapies"includes"the"progestogen"
Dienogest"(marketed"as"Visanne"by"Bayer"Healthcare),"which"inhibits"ovulation"and"
reduces"menstrual"flow."Due"to"fewer"side"effects"and"pain"relief"capabilities,"proge<
stogens"such"as"Dienogest"are"often"used"as"standard"long<term"treatment"medica<
tion"for"endometriosis"(Strowitzki,"et"al.,"2010)."“Off<label"use”"(drug"use"beyond"in<
dications"and"not"reimbursed"by"insurance)"of"combined"oral"contraceptives"(COCs)"
is"another"frequently"applied"therapy,"leading"to"a"pregnancy<pretending"hormonal"
"
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"
state" with" decreased" gonadotropin" levels," ovulation" inhibition," and" reduced" men<
strual" flow" alleviating" endometriosis" symptoms" (Rice," 2002)." However," COC" treat<
ment"requires"additional"pain"relief"agents"such"as"non<steroidal"anti<inflammatory"
drugs"(NSAIDs)"or"opioids"to"yield"similar"results"as"Dienogest"(Davis,"et"al.,"2007)."
"
There"are"no"medical"therapies"proven"effective"for"endometriosis"related"infertility"
although" surgical" removal" of" lesions" followed" by" assisted" reproductive" technology"
(ART)" will" allow" some" women" to" achieve" a" stable" pregnancy" (Falcone" and" Hurd,"
2007)."New"agents"to"treat"endometriosis"that"target"the"hormonal"metabolism"(i.e."
estrogen"synthetase"(aromatase)"inhibitors)"or"try"to"modulate"the"immune"system"
(i.e." c<Jun" N<terminal" kinase" (jnk)" inhibitors)" are" in" the" various" stages" of" human"
clinical"trials"(www.clinicaltrials.gov)."Currently"there"is"no"cure"for"endometriosis"
and"better"understanding"of"pathophysiological"processes"is"needed"to"create"addi<
tional"therapeutic"options"to"prevent"or"treat/cure"endometriosis."
"
Endometriosis"is"an"enigmatic"disease"because"neither"the"etiology,"nor"the"natural"
history,"nor"the"precise"mechanisms"of"the"associated"symptoms"are"completely"un<
derstood."Various"theories"for"pathogenesis"exist"including"retrograde"menstruation"
(Sampson,"1927),"lymphatic"and"vascular"metaplasia"(Javert,"1949),"coelomic"meta<
plasia" (Gardner," et" al.," 1953)," deficient" cellular" immunity" (Dmowski," et" al.," 1981),"
and" transdifferentiation" of" the" peritoneal" mesothelium" (Suginami," 1991)." Most"
commonly" accepted" remains" Sampson’s" retrograde" menstruation" transplantation"
theory," which" states" that" endometrial" fragments" flow" back" through" the" fallopian"
"
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"
tubes,"reach"the"peritoneal"cavity,"attach"on"the"pelvic"mesothelium,"invade"the"peri<
toneum,"acquire"a"blood"supply,"and"develop"into"endometriotic"lesions"(Groothuis,"
et"al.,"2005)."After"endometrial"tissue"transplantation,"the"factors"that"regulate"the"
attachment"phase"and"thereafter"initiate"chronic"ectopic"growth"are"not"entirely"un<
derstood." The" newly" attached" tissue" is" hypothesized" to" undergo" proliferation" and"
obtain"a"blood"supply"as"well"as"metabolic"degradation"of"heme"and"appearance"of"
fibrosis"leading"to"change"in"morphologic"appearance"over"time"(Figure"3)."
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

Figure"3:"Hypothetical"scheme"of"evolution"for"peritoneal"endometriosis"
Red"lesions"are"newly"attached"endometrium"and"are"highly"vascularized;"black"and"
blue" lesions" evolve" next" and" often" contain" clotted" blood" and" are" high" in" hemosid<
erin;"white"lesions"are"supposed"to"be"scar"tissue"remnants"of"regressed"lesions"and"
include"fibrotic"material"(Nisolle"and"Donnez,"1997)"
"
"

"
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"
Oddly"enough,"retrograde"menstruation"occurs"in">90%"of"women"of"reproductive"
age"(Halme,"et"al.,"1984),"but"only"one"in"10"is"diagnosed"with"endometriosis."Due"to"
this"disparity,"other"factors"have"been"suggested"to"play"a"role"in"the"pathogenesis"of"
endometriosis:" to" permit" and" promote" survival," implantation," and" proliferation" of"
the" endometrial" cells" (Osuga," 2008)." These" factors" include" hormones," growth" fac<
tors,"cytokines"and"prostaglandins,"as"well"as"various"cell"types"that"are"present"in"
the"endometriotic"lesions"and"the"peritoneum"such"as"epithelial"cells,"stromal"cells,"
and"immune"cells.""
"
A"constant"feature"of"endometriosis"is"its"occurrence"during"the"reproductive"period"
of"life"(Punnonen,"et"al.,"1980),"and"thus"its"general"dependence"on"estrogen"stimu<
lation."Indeed,"inhibition"of"estrogen"by"GnRH"analogues,"progestins,"and"aromatase"
inhibitors" reduced" endometriotic" lesions" and" clinical" symptoms," including" dysme<
norrhea" and" pelvic" pain" (Olive" and" Pritts," 2001)." It" is" postulated" that" estrogen" en<
hances"the"survival"or"persistence"of"endometriotic"tissue,"whereas"prostaglandins"
and"cytokines"mediate"pain,"inflammation,"and"infertility"(Bruner,"et"al.,"1997,"Ryan"
and"Taylor,"1997)."However,"even"these"latter"pathways"have"been"associated"with"
the" presence" of" estrogen." High" concentrations" of" the" active" form" of" estrogen," 17ß<
estradiol"(E2),"as"well"its"receptor,"estrogen"receptor"1"and"2"(ER1"and"2),"have"been"
consistently"demonstrated"in"human"endometriotic"lesions"(Matsuzaki,"et"al.,"2001,"
Noble,"et"al.,"1996)."Furthermore,"it"has"been"proposed"that"local"estrogen"synthesis"
transpires" in" endometriotic" lesions" (Bulun," 2009," Delvoux," et" al.," 2009)." This" evi<

"
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"
dence"points"to"a"pivotal"role"for"estrogen"in"the"development"and"persistence"of"the"
pelvic"disorder."
"
In" endometriosis," abnormal" adhesion" of" endometrial" fragments" to" ectopic" sites"
could"be"due"to"abnormalities"in"proliferation"and"apoptosis"properties"of"menstrual"
endometrium" and/or" anomalies" in" the" target" tissue" microenvironment." In" the" fol<
lowing" sections" the" pathogenic" mechanisms" implicated" in" the" development" and"
chronic"manifestation"of"endometriosis"are"introduced."
"

1.2"Pathogenic"Mechanisms"Implicated"in"the"Develop7
ment"of"the"Chronic"Disorder"
1.2.1$Putative$Role$of$Cellular$Proliferation$in$Endometriosis$
Endometriosis" is" characterized" by" the" presence" and" proliferation" of" viable" endo<
metrial"glands"and"stroma"outside"the"uterine"cavity."Aberrations"in"the"regulation"
of" endometrial" physiology" may" facilitate" the" pelvic" disease." The! endometrium," the"
inner"membrane"of"the"mammalian"uterus,"is"divided"into"the"basalis"layer,"which"is"
permanent,"and"superficialis"or"functionalis"layer,"which"undergoes"cyclic"remodel<
ing"in"a"highly"regulated"process"that"involves"menstrual"cycle"dependent"changes"in"
cellular"survival,"proliferation,"and"differentiation."These"changes"occur"via"interac<
tion"of"the"sex"hormones"E2"and"progesterone"(P4)"with"the"pituitary"hormones"folli<
cle<stimulating"hormone"(FSH)"and"luteinizing"hormone"(LH)."
"

"
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"
The"human"female"menstrual"cycle"is"divided"into"three"phases:"the"follicular"phase,"
ovulatory"phase,"and"luteal"phase"(Greenberg,"et"al.,"2007)."In"the"follicular"phase,"a"
decrease"in"the"levels"of"E2"and"P4"triggers"tissue"degeneration"that"involves"a"proc<
ess"of"necrosis"as"well"as"apoptosis"where"the"thickened"functionalis"layer"of"endo<
metrium" breaks" down" and" is" shed," resulting" in" bleeding" (Hopwood" and" Levison,"
1976)." Concurrently," in" the" ovaries," levels" of" FSH" increase" slightly," stimulating" the"
development" of" several" oocyte<containing" follicles." FSH" levels" subsequently" de<
crease"and"only"one"or"two"follicles"continue"to"develop."The"developing"follicles"re<
lease" E2," and" this" initiates" proliferation" leading" to" thickening" of" the" endometrium,"
something"that"continues"throughout"the"rest"of"the"menstrual"cycle."During"ovula<
tion"the"levels"of"LH"and"FSH"increase"dramatically;"levels"of"E2"peaks"at"this"time,"
and"levels"of"P4"begin"to"increase"leading"to"the"rupture"of"the"follicle"and"release"of"
the"oocyte"(Aitken,"et"al.,"2008)."During"the"luteal"phase"the"levels"of"LH"and"FSH"de<
crease" and" the" ruptured" follicle" forms" the" corpus" luteum," which" produces" large"
amounts"of"P4"leading"to"modifications"in"the"endometrium"so"that"it"is"receptive"to"
implantation" of" an" embryo" if" fertilization" has" occurred." In" the" absence" of" fertiliza<
tion," the" corpus" luteum" degenerates" and" the" loss" of" P4" production," combined" with"
decreased"levels"of"E2,"initiates"a"new"menstrual"cycle"(Figure"4)."
"
"
"

"
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"
Figure"4:"The"human"female"menstrual"cycle"
The" menstrual" cycle" is" divided" into" three" phases:" follicular," ovulatory," and" luteal,"
which"vary"in"length"among"women"and"among"cycles;"average"times"are"indicated."
Normal"endometrial"growth"is"regulated"by"the"menstrual"cycle<dependent"changes"
in"cellular"survival,"proliferation,"and"differentiation"induced"via"changes"in"levels"of"
the" sex" hormones," estrogen" and" progesterone," along" with" the" pituitary" hormones,"
follicle<stimulating" hormone" and" luteinizing" hormone." The" cyclical" changes" of" the"
uterine" lining" induced" by" the" menstrual" cycle" are" divided" into" three" phases:" men<
struation,"proliferative"and"secretory"(adapted"from"Aitken,"et"al.,"2008)."""
"
Conflicting" reports" exist" about" anomalies" in" proliferation" in" the" eutopic" endo<
metrium"of"women"with"endometriosis."Meresman"et"al."(2002),"using"immunohis<
tochemistry" (IHC)," saw" that" endometrial" tissue" at" the" epithelial" and" stromal" levels"
from"women"with"endometriosis"has"significantly"higher"degree"of"cell"proliferation"
"
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"
(Ki<67" staining)" in" comparison" with" women" without" endometriosis." Conversely,"
Scotti" et" al." (2000)" did" not" see" differences" in" Ki<67" staining" between" women" with"
and"without"endometriosis."It"is"unclear"whether"these"abnormal"findings"in"the"eu<
topic" endometrium" are" primary" in" origin" and" significantly" contribute" to" the" devel<
opment"of"the"disease"or"secondary"in"nature"to"an"established"pelvic"disease"proc<
ess."
"
Proliferation" is" restrained" through" control" of" the" cell" cycle." Cyclin" B1/cyclin<
dependent"kinase"2"(cdc2)"interaction"along"with"Polo<like"kinase"1"(Plk1)"are"the"
key"components"of"the"cell"cycle"machinery"(Jackman,"et"al.,"2003)."Cyclin"B1"binds"
to"cdc2"at"the"beginning"of"the"G2"phase,"forming"an"activated"cyclin"B1–cdc2"com<
plex"(maturation<promoting"factor)"and"then"phosphorylates"a"number"of"important"
substrates"to"control"the"G2"to"M"transition"(Jin,"et"al.,"1998)."Unscheduled"modula<
tion"of"these"regulatory"genes"during"the"cell"cycle"can"help"cells"override"the"death"
sentence," and" lead" to" uncontrolled" cell" proliferation." Tang" et" al." (2009)" noted" that"
the" expression" levels" of" cyclin" B1" and" Plk1," but" not" cdc2," in" ectopic" endometrium"
were"significantly"higher"than"in"eutopic"endometrium."Furthermore,"ectopic"endo<
metrial"expression"levels"of"cyclin"B1"or"Plk1"were"positively"correlated"with"serum"
E2"levels."Cyclin"B1"and"Plk1"may"play"important"roles"in"the"pathogenesis"of"endo<
metriosis" by" mediating" ectopic" endometrial" cell" proliferation" under" regulation" of"
sex"hormones."
"

"
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In"women"with"endometriosis,"the"peritoneal"fluid"(PF)"has"high"concentrations"of"
cytokines," growth" factors," and" angiogenic" factors" (Bedaiwy" and" Falcone," 2003),"
which"may"contribute"to"proliferation"of"endometriotic"implants"and"neoangiogene<
sis."Transforming"growth"factor"β1"(TGF<β1)"is"a"multifunctional"cytokine"that"regu<
lates"a"number"of"biological"processes"including"cell"proliferation,"extracellular"ma<
trix"fomation,"tissue"remodeling,"and"inflammation"(Massague,"et"al.,"2000)."Similar"
biological" events" occur" during" endometriotic" lesion" establishment." Interestingly,"
TGF<β1" level" was" elevated" in" PF," endometriotic" lesions" and" serum" of" women" with"
endometriosis"(Pizzo,"et"al.,"2002)."In"a"humanized"mouse"model"of"endometriosis,"
using" TGF<β1" knockout" mice," there" was" a" significant" reduction" in" size" and" weight"
along" with" dramatic" reduction" in" glandular" epithelium" within" endometriotic"
xenografts" in" the" absence" of" host" derived" TGF<β1" (Hull," et" al.," 2012)." Proliferation"
alone" may" not" suffice" in" the" chronic" manifestation" of" endometriosis." Indeed," other"
biological"processes"have"been"implicated."
"

1.2.2$Putative$Role$of$Apoptosis$in$Endometriosis$
Ectopic" dissemination" of" endometrial" cells" may" give" rise" to" endometriotic" lesions,"
but"retrograde"menstruation"occurs"in"the"majority"of"women."For"reasons"still"not"
fully"elucidated,"misplaced"endometrial"cells"in"healthy"women"do"not"develop"into"
endometriotic"lesions."There"may"be"abnormal"resistance"of"endometriotic"cells"to"
apoptosis,"which"can"be"either"intrinsic"or"brought"about"by"environmental"factors"
(Nasu,"et"al.,"2011)."Programmed"cell"death"or"apoptosis"is"essential"in"maintaining"
tissue"homeostasis,"shaping"the"immune"repertoire,"terminating"immune"responses,"
"
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"
and"restricting"the"progress"of"infections"(Steller,"1995)."Unlike"necrosis,"the"orderly"
progression" of" events" during" apoptosis" leads" to" cell" death" without" the" leakage" of"
protease" enzymes" and" cellular" content" of" dying" cells," thereby" reducing" the" likeli<
hood"of"an"immune"or"inflammatory"response"(Wyllie,"et"al.,"1980)."A"group"of"cys<
teine"proteases,"termed"caspases,"form"the"core"activation"cascade"in"programmed"
cell"death"with"upstream,"or"initiator"caspases"(8–10),"and"downstream,"or"effector"
caspases"(3,"6"and"7)."Apoptosis"is"highly"regulated"with"two"major"initiation"path<
ways:"the"intrinsic"mitochondrial"pathway"and"the"extrinsic"death<receptor"signal<
ing"pathway"(Chen"and"Wang,"2002)."
"
The"intrinsic"pathway"is"activated"by"intracellular"stress,"such"as"DNA"damage,"hy<
poxia," and" growth" factor" deprivation." Here," increasing" permeability" of" the" mito<
chondrial" membrane" releases" Cytochrome" c" that" triggers" the" caspase" cascade" and"
the" formation" of" apoptosomes," which" in" turn" results" in" the" activation" of" caspase" 9"
and"3,"leading"to"apoptosis."The"extrinsic"pathway"is"initiated"by"the"death<receptors"
(Fas/CD95,"TNF"receptor,"TRAIL"receptor)."The"ensuing"multiprotein"complex"then"
activates"initiator"caspases"8"and"10"that"in"turn"activate"the"effector"caspases"3"and"
7." These" two" pathways" are" not" distinct," and" the" activation" of" one" usually" involves"
the" other" (Nachmias," et" al.," 2004)." A" network" of" pro<" and" anti<apoptotic" proteins"
closely" regulates" apoptosis" (Figure" 5)." Some" proteins" such" as" p53" regulate" the" ex<
pression"of"death<receptors"(Fridman"and"Lowe,"2003),"while"others"like"the"B<cell"
lymphoma" 2" (Bcl<2)" family" members" act" at" the" level" of" initiator" caspases" (Yin,"

"
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"
2000),"and"a"third"group"of"factors,"the"inhibitor"of"apoptosis"(IAP)"family,"can"regu<
late"both"initiator"and"effector"caspases"(Deveraux,"et"al.,"1999)."
"

"
"
Figure"5:"Apoptosis,"programmed"cell"death"
The"intrinsic"pathway,"initiated"by"cellular"stress,"involves"increasing"permeability"
of" mitochondrial" membrane" via" regulation" of" Bcl<2" family" proteins," leading" to" the"
release" of" Cytochrome" c," recruitment" of" Apaf<1" plus" Procaspase<9," formation" of"
apoptosomes," and" activation" of" caspase<9." The" extrinsic" pathway," initiated" by" the"
death<receptors," involves" activation" of" caspase<8" and" 10." From" here," the" intrinsic"
and"the"extrinsic"pathways"converge"on"the"activation"of"executioner"caspases<3"and"
7," which" cleave" more" than" 200" cellular" target" proteins" and" lead" to" cell" death." IAP"
family"of"proteins,"regulated"by"proteins"such"as"Smac,"Omi,"and"XAF<1,"can"bind"to"
active"caspases"and"either"directly"inhibit"their"enzyme"activities"or"subject"them"to"
ubiquitin<proteasome"degradation"(adapted"from"Nachmias,"et"al.,"2004)."
"
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The"Bcl<2"protein,"founding"member"of"the"Bcl<2"family,"blocks"cell"death"by"regulat<
ing" mitochondrial" membrane" and" is" an" integral" part" of" the" intrinsic" pathway" of"
apoptosis"(Cory"and"Adams,"2002)."Conflicting"data"exists"regarding"the"difference"
in"Bcl<2"expression"between"eutopic"and"ectopic"endometrial"tissue."Some"investiga<
tors" showed" increased" expression" in" lesions" (Jones," et" al.," 1998)" while" others" ob<
served" unchanged" expression" level" between" lesions" and" the" eutopic" endometrium"
from"women"with"or"without"endometriosis"(Meresman,"et"al.,"2000)."Furthermore,"
there"exists"variation"in"Bcl<2"expression"depending"on"morphology"(cyst"and"non<
cyst)"and"location"(ovarian"and"peritoneal)"of"endometriotic"lesions"(Nezhat,"et"al.,"
2002,"Nezhat"and"Kalir,"2002)."Additionally,"Bcl2"is"indirectly"involved"in"the"death<
receptor" pathway" through" caspase<8" and" BH3" interacting<domain" death" agonist"
(Bid)"in"lymphocytes"and"macrophages"(Strasser,"et"al.,"1995)."
"
Bid" is" inactive" until" cleavage" by" caspase<8" via" signaling" from" the" death<receptor"
pathway."In"essence,"Bid"is"a"pro<apoptotic"protein"that"connects"the"death<receptor"
pathway"to"the"mitochondrial"pathway"by"counteracting"the"anti<apoptotic"protec<
tion"of"Bcl<2"at"the"mitochondrial"membrane"and"inducing"Cytochrome"C"and"second"
mitochondria<derived" activator" of" caspases" (Smac)" release" (Gross," et" al.," 1999)."
Smac"is"a"mitochondrial"protein"that"promotes"Cytochrome"c"dependent"activation"
of" apoptosis" by" eliminating" the" inhibition" of" caspases" by" IAPs" such" as" baculoviral"
inhibitor"of"apoptosis"repeat<containing"(Birc)"1a,"4,"and"5"(Vucic,"et"al.,"2002).""
"
"
"
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The"relationship"of"estrogen,"its"receptors,"and"apoptosis"in"the"development"of"the"
chronic"pelvic"disorder"remain"unclear.""Furthermore,"conflicting"reports"show"fluc<
tuation"of"ER1"and"2"numbers"in"the"endometrial"tissue"from"women"with"and"with<
out"endometriosis"(Beliard,"et"al.,"2004)."Interestingly,"in"breast"cancer"cells,"estro<
gen" and" ER1" and" 2" have" been" shown" to" regulate" expression" of" pro" and" anti<
apoptotic" molecules" from" Bcl<2" and" IAP" family" of" proteins" (Martin" and" Dowsett,"
2013)."Cyclic"expression"pattern"of"Bcl<2"in"eutopic"endometrium"was"observed"in"
women"with"and"without"endometriosis"and"histologically"was"correlated"to"chang<
es"in"ER1"levels"during"the"cycle"(Otsuki,"et"al.,"1994)."
"
Endometriosis"is"an"estrogen"dependent"disease;"its"relations"with"apoptosis"may"be"
an" important" link" in" the" etiology" of" the" disorder." In" the" uterus," apoptosis" helps" to"
maintain" cellular" homeostasis" during" the" menstrual" cycle" (Figure" 4)," through" the"
elimination"of"senescent"cells"from"the"functional"layer"of"the"uterine"endometrium"
during"the"late"secretory"and"menstrual"phases"of"the"cycle"(Kokawa,"et"al.,"1996)."
Abnormalities"in"programmed"cell"death"signaling"of"eutopic"tissue"may"attribute"to"
the"viability"of"loose"endometrial"tissue"at"ectopic"sites."Two"mechanisms"may"en<
hance" survival" of" endometrial" tissue" at" ectopic" sites:" decreased" sensitivity" to" pro<
apoptotic"signaling"via"enhanced"anti<apoptotic"signaling"(i.e."Bcl<2"and"IAPs)"in"ec<
topic"endometrial"tissue"and"increased"apoptosis"via"extrinsic"death<receptor"path<
way"in"immune"cells,"which"are"introduced"in"the"following"section"(Jiang"and"Wu,"
2012)."

"
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1.2.3$Putative$Role$of$Immune$Cells$in$Endometriosis$
The"immune"system"participates"in"the"homeostasis"of"the"peritoneal"cavity."Assum<
ing" retrograde" menstruation" as" the" potential" source" of" endometriotic" lesions," then"
there"already"exists"a"highly"inflammatory"peritoneal"environment"due"the"presence"
of"the"misplaced"eutopic"endometrium."In"some"women,"refluxing"endometrial"cells"
are"not"destroyed,"either"because"they"are"genetically"programmed"not"to"respond"
to" endometrial" antigens," or" because" the" reflux" is" so" abundant" that" the" scavenging"
capacity"of"the"peritoneal"immune"cells"is"overloaded."Refluxing"cells"could"be"pro<
tected" due" to" an" abnormal" adherence" to" the" mesothelium," which" exceptionally" ex<
presses"certain"adhesive"molecules"such"as"intercellular"adhesion"molecule"(ICAM)"
and"vascular"cellular"adhesive"molecule<1"(VCAM<1,"(Vinatier,"et"al.,"1996)."Undes<
troyed,"these"endometrial"cells"would"cause"an"inflammation"with"activation"of"the"
immune" system" and" trigger" pain" and" discomfort." Conversely," endometriotic" im<
plants" constitute" an" autograft," a" tissue" or" organ" transferred" into" a" new" position" in"
the"body"of"the"same"person."Autografts"generally"accept"transplantation"with"little"
to" no" local" immune" response." However," ectopic" endometrium" in" some" patients"
seems" to" elicits" a" significant" inflammatory" response" with" activated" immune" cells"
and"aberrant"cytokine"expression"in"the"PF,"whereas"in"others,"it"elicits"little"reac<
tion" (Barrier," 2010)." Indeed," ectopic" endometrial" tissues" often" express" the" same"
proinflammatory"cytokines"as"the"eutopic"tissue,"but"in"a"dysregulated"manner"(Le<
bovic,"et"al.,"2001,"Wu"and"Ho,"2003).""
"

"
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As"with"the"diversity"in"endometriosis"symptomatology"and"progression,"the"diver<
sity" of" immune" response" among" patients" is" striking." " For" example" in" some" women"
with" endometriosis" immunoreactivity" is" greater" against" interleukin<8" (IL<8)" in" en<
dothelial"cells"and"against"both"IL<8"and"monocyte"chemotactic"protein<1"(MCP<1)"in"
epithelial" cells" when" compared" with" matched" eutopic" endometrium" from" patients"
with"and"without"endometriosis"(Ulukus,"et"al.,"2009)."These"elevated"levels"can"of<
ten"be"correlated"with"the"severity"of"the"symptoms"(Gazvani,"et"al.,"1998)."IL<8"and"
MCP<1"increase"angiogenic"potential"and"promote"the"recruitment"of"inflammatory"
immune" cells" into" the" local" microenvironment" (Brenner," et" al.," 2002)." Not" with<
standing" these" inherent" differences" in" immune" response," modifications" in" the" im<
mune"system"function"have"been"implicated"and"must"be"taken"into"account"when"
studying"endometriosis"and"its"consequences."
"
Immune"cells"have"been"noted"to"play"crucial"roles"in"either"rejecting"or"accepting"
refluxed" endometrial" cells." In" addition" to" their" direct" functions," immune" cells" may"
contribute" to" the" disease" development" by" secreting" various" cytokines" that" control"
cell" inflammation," proliferation," migration" and" apoptosis" (Wu" and" Ho," 2003)." The"
cytokines" released" by" these" cells" are" multifunctional" proteins" and" may" play" a" key"
role" in" the" endometriosis<associated" inflammatory" response," tissue" repair," and"
maintenance" of" homeostasis." A" variety" of" immune" cells" such" as" natural" killer" (NK)"
cells,"B"and"T"lymphocytes,"monocytes"(macrophages"and"dendritic"cells)"and"granu<
locytes" are" present" in" endometriotic" lesions" and" the" PF," indicating" their" potential"
roles"in"the"disease."These"cells"all"originate"from"hematopoietic"stem"cells"(HSC)"in"
"
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"
the"bone"marrow"and"are"generated"via"a"process"called"hematopoiesis"(Figure"6)."
Here,"immune"cells"that"may"be"involved"in"the"pathogenesis"of"endometriosis"are"
presented"according"to"their"lineage."
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
Figure"6:"Hematopoiesis"
Immune" cells" arise" from" hematopoietic" stem" cell" (HSC)" via" a" process" called" hema<
topoiesis." HSCs" give" rise" to" two" kinds" of" multipotent" cells," the" common" lymphoid"
and"common"myeloid"progenitors"(CLP"and"CMP)."CLPs"are"the"source"of"precursors"
for"NK"cells,"B"and"T"lymphocytes."CMPs"give"rise"to"monocytes,"which"differentiate"
into" macrophages" or" dendritic" cells" and" granulocytes" (adapted" from" Abbas," et" al.,"
2012)."
"

Natural"Killer"Cells"and"Lymphocytes"in"Endometriosis"
Common"lymphoid"progenitors"(CLP)"give"rise"to"lymphocytes"that"are"comprised"of"
NK"cells,"B"and"T"lymphocytes."These"cells"might"play"essential"roles"in"determining"
either" accept" or" reject" survival," implantation," and" proliferation" of" endometrial" and"
endometriotic"cells"(Osuga,"et"al.,"2011)."
"
"
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B"Lymphocytes"
B"cells"are"lymphocytes"that"play"a"large"role"in"the"humoral"immune"response"(as"
opposed"to"the"cell<mediated"immune"response)."The"principal"functions"of"B"cells"
are"to"make"antibodies"against"antigens,"perform"the"role"of"antigen<presenting"cells"
(APCs)"and"eventually"develop"into"memory"B"cells"after"activation"by"antigen"inter<
action."B"cells"are"an"essential"component"of"the"adaptive"immune"system"(Kindt,"et"
al.,"2007)."An"increase"in"B"cell"reactivity"in"women"with"endometriosis"has"been"ob<
served"(Startseva,"1980)"suggesting"an"autoimmune"response"including"local"activa<
tion" and" consumption" of" complementary" factors" by" the" antigen<antibody" complex"
(Weed"and"Arquembourg,"1980)."B"lymphocytes"may"be"responsible"for"specific"and"
non<specific" autoantibody" production" in" the" endometrium" and" thus" in" turn" may"
contribute"to"the"pathogenesis"of"endometriosis"by"increasing"immunoinflammation"
at"the"ectopic"site"(Osuga,"et"al.,"2011)."
"
Natural"Killer"Cells"
NK"cells"are"cytotoxic"and"destroy"target"cells"by"releasing"small"cytoplasmic"gran<
ules" of" proteins" that" induce" apoptosis" (Oldham," 1983)" and" can" efficiently" destroy"
endometrial" cells" (Oosterlynck," et" al.," 1991)." However," several" studies"have"shown"
that" in" women" with" endometriosis" the" cytotoxic" ability" of" NK" cells" against" autolo<
gous" and" heterologous" endometrium" is" diminished" when" compared" with" women"
without"endometriosis"(Garzetti,"et"al.,"1993)"and"the"reduction"correlated"with"the"
increase"in"disease"stage"(Oosterlynck,"et"al.,"1992)."This"diminished"cytoxicity"may"

"
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"
lead"to"the"ineffectiveness"of"NK"cells"in"destroying"refluxed"eutopic"endometrium"
allowing"transplantation"and"lesion"formation."
"
A"specific"subset"of"NK"cells"can"only"be"found"in"the"uterus"and"are"called"decidual"
or"uterine"NK"(uNK)"cells."These"cells"inherently"have"lower"cytotoxic"activity"than"
that" of" peripheral" blood" NK" cells" and" may" play" an" important" role" in" initiation" of"
menstruation,"maintenance"of"decidua,"embryo"implantation"and"endometrial"angi<
ogenesis"(Moffett<King,"2002)."In"some"women"with"endometriosis"related"infertil<
ity,"an"increase"in"the"frequency"of"this"cell"population"is"observed"(Kusakabe,"et"al.,"
2007)." Danazol," which" decreases" NK" cell" frequency" in" the" uterus" (Fukui," et" al.,"
1999),"can"successfully"be"used"to"treat"infertility"in"the"patients"who"have"under<
gone"unsuccessful"ART,"implicating"aberrant"expression"of"NK"cells"in"the"uterus"as"
a"culprit"in"endometriosis"induced"infertility."
"
T"Lymphocytes"
T"lymphocytes,"as"determined"by"IHC,"are"a"major"immune"cell"subpopulation"in"en<
dometriotic" tissue" (Oosterlynck," et" al.," 1993)." They" play" a" central" role" in" cell<
mediated"immunity"and"are"classified"into"cytotoxic"T"cells"and"T"helper"cells."Cyto<
toxic"T"cells"are"capable"of"destroying"a"specific"target"by"cytotoxic"mechanism,"and"
T" helper" cells" transmit" signals" from" antigen<presenting" cells" and" enhance" further"
immune"response"(Kindt,"et"al.,"2007).""
"
"
"
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Cytotoxic"T"Cells"
A"decrease"in"cytotoxic"T"cell"proliferative"response"to"autologous"endometrial"cells"
has" been" observed" in" women" with" endometriosis" (Helvacioglu," et" al.," 1997)." " Fur<
thermore,"it"has"been"shown"that"the"cytotoxicity"of"T"lymphocytes"that"manage"to"
reach" autologous" endometrial" cells" is" hampered" in" women" with" endometriosis"
(Steele,"et"al.,"1984)."This"defect"in"cytotoxicity"can"be"corrected"by"stimulating"pe<
ripheral" blood" lymphocytes" with" recombinant" IL<2." Indeed," IL<2" treatment" de<
creased"the"size"of"endometriotic"lesions"in"the"rat"model"of"endometriosis"(Velasco,"
et"al.,"2007)"implying"a"therapeutic"potential"of"IL<2"for"endometriosis."
"
The"presence"of"cytotoxic"T"cells"is"not"always"enough"as"it"has"been"postulated"that"
endometriotic"cells"are"able"to"escape"from"immune"surveillance"of"cytotoxic"T"lym<
phocyte" by" expressing" Fas" ligand" (FasL)." FasL" induces" apoptosis" by" binding" to" the"
Fas" receptor" expressed" on" the" surface" of" lymphocytes." Interestingly," FasL" expres<
sion"in"endometrial"stromal"cells"can"be"induced"by"cytokines"and"chemokines"(Agic,"
et"al.,"2008,"Akoum,"et"al.,"1996,"Ohata,"et"al.,"2008)."Similarly,"the"level"of"endoge<
nous"FasL"was"higher"in"PF"of"women"with"the"pelvic"disease"(Garcia<Velasco,"et"al.,"
2002)."A"decrease"in"activation"of"cytotoxic"T"cells"has"been"shown"in"PF"of"women"
with"endometriosis"(Gallinelli,"et"al.,"2004)."Hence,"the"decrease"in"proliferation,"cy<
totoxicity"and"activation"along"with"increase"of"apoptosis"inducing"signals"may"lead"
to" ineffectiveness" of" cytotoxic" T" cells" in" battling" endometrial" and" endometriotic"
cells."
"
"
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T"Helper"Cells"
In" contrast" to" Cytotoxic" T" Cells," CD4+" helper" T" cells" have" no" cytotoxic" activity."
Rather," they" help" the" immune" response" by" activating" and" directing" other" immune"
cells"(Kindt,"et"al.,"2007)."Activation"of"helper"T"cells"is"essential"for"their"role"in"di<
recting"further"immune"response."Although"there"are"high"number"of"helper"T"cells"
found" in" PF" of" women" with" endometriosis" (Hill," et" al.," 1988)," the" number" of" acti<
vated"helper"T"cells"is"suppressed"as"compared"with"women"without"endometriosis"
(Gallinelli," et" al.," 2004)." This" may" lead" to" an" environment" where" eutopic" endo<
metrium"can"survive"and"induce"endometriosis."
"

Monocytes"in"Endometriosis"
Monocytes" evolve" from" common" myeloid" progenitor" (CMP," Figure" 7)" and" are" pri<
marily" involved" in" the" innate" immune" system." Their" role" in" the" immune" response"
includes"replenishing"resident"macrophages"and"dendritic"cells"(DCs)"under"normal"
states,"and"in"response"to"inflammation"signals,"monocytes"can"move"quickly"to"sites"
of"infection"in"the"tissues"and"divide/differentiate"into"macrophages"and"DCs"to"elic<
it"an"immune"response"(Swirski,"et"al.,"2009)."
"

"
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Figure"7:"Common"myeloid"progeni7
tors"give"rise"to"monocytes"and"
granulocytes"
The" common" myeloid" progenitors"
(CMP)" give" rise" to" granulocytic," and"
monocytic" lineages," which" give" rise,"
respectively," to" granulocytes" (neutro<
phils," eosinophils," basophils)," mono<
cytes" (differentiate" into" macrophages"
in" tissue)" and" dendritic" cells" (adapted"
from"Abbas,"et"al.,"2012)."

"

""
Macrophages"
Upon"entry"into"the"peripheral"tissue,"monocytes"mature"into"macrophages."Macro<
phages" are" the" major" resident" cells" in" the" peritoneal" cavity" as" determined" by" IHC"
(Oosterlynck," et" al.," 1993)." They" kill" cells," such" as" retrograde" endometrial" tissues,"
and" their" presence" is" commonly" associated" with" an" inflammatory" process." Perito<
neal" fluid" and" intact" tissues" derived" from" women" with" endometriosis" have" been"
shown" to" contain" higher" numbers" of" activated" macrophages" than" women" without"
endometriosis"(Hever,"et"al.,"2007)."
"
Activated"macrophages"in"patients"with"endometriosis"are"believed"to"mediate"and"
exacerbate"inflammation"and"sustain"the"disease"(Taylor,"et"al.,"2002)."Activation"of"
macrophages," along" with" their" increased" secretion" and" synthesis" of" different" pro<
inflammatory" mediators" has" been" observed" at" ectopic" sites" in" patients" with" endo<
metriosis" compared" with" peritoneum" or" PF" of" women" without" endometriosis"
(Taylor,"et"al.,"1997)."Interactions"between"the"endometriotic"cells"and"macrophages"
are"mediated"by"growth"factors,"cytokines,"and"chemokines,"leading"to"the"paradoxi<
"
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"
cal"survival"of"implants"rather"than"their"demise"(Lebovic,"et"al.,"2001)."Therefore,"
activation"of"macrophages"within"the"peritoneal"cavity"and"endometriosis"implants"
may" contribute" to" inflammation" and" associated" with" endometriotic" lesions." Classi<
cally"activated"M1"macrophages"are"essential"for"host"defense"and"tumor"cell"killing"
(Ding," et" al.," 1988)." Conversely," alternatively" activated" M2" macrophages" promote"
angiogenesis"and"matrix"remodeling"while"suppressing"destructive"immunity"(Sica,"
et"al.,"2006)."The"M2"macrophage"phenotype"might"be"more"pertinent"to"endometri<
osis" because" they" may" be" involved" in" allowing" ectopic" transplantation" of" endo<
metrial"cells"leading"to"endometriotic"lesions."
"
Dendritic"Cells"
Dendritic"cells"(DCs)"are"a"heterogeneous"population"of"antigen"presenting"cells"that"
are" mainly" involved" in" the" initiation" and" modulation" of" the" immune" response"
(Abbas,"et"al.,"2012)."DCs"function"in"T"cell"stimulation"through"the"capture,"trans<
port,"processing"and"presentation"of"antigens"to"naive"T"cells,"and"are"also"involved"
in"the"maintenance"of"self<tolerance"(Schulke,"et"al.,"2009)."In"the"human"uterus,"DCs"
may"act"as"local"mediators"of"endometrial"transformation"during"the"menstrual"cy<
cle," leading" up" to" implantation" or" in" the" absence" of" pregnancy," menstruation"
(Bengtsson," et" al.," 2004)." In" lieu" of" these" functions," alterations" in" DC" populations"
may"lead"to"dysregulation"of"other"types"of"leukocytes"and"disruption"of"the"normal"
endometrial"cytokine"profile,"which"may"contribute"to"the"development"of"endome<
triosis"or"endometriosis"associated"infertility."Immature"DCs"are"primarily"involved"
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"
in"immune"surveillance"and"antigen"capture"in"peripheral"tissues"while"mature"DCs"
are"APCs"that"are"highly"involved"in"modulation"of"immune"response.""
"

Granulocytes"in"Endometriosis"
Although" many" of" the" studies" on" the" immunology" of" endometriosis" focus" on" the"
aforementioned" immune" cells," there" has" been" little" attention" paid" to" granulocytes."
Granulocytes" are" classified" as" neutrophils," eosinophils," and" basophils;" they" arise"
from"CMPs"(Figure"7)."The"first"two"are"motile"phagocytes"that"can"migrate"from"the"
blood"into"the"tissue"space"while"the"latter"is"nonphagositic"and"functions"by"releas<
ing" pharmacologically" active" substances" from" their" granules" (Kindt," et" al.," 2007)."
Low"concentrations"of"neutrophiles"have"been"found"in"the"PF"of"patients"with"en<
dometriosis"(Tariverdian,"et"al.,"2009)."Indeed,"neutrophile"concentration"increased"
by"10<fold"in"direct"correlation"with"increase"in"severity"of"the"endometriosis"when"
compared"with"women"without"endometriosis"(Milewski,"et"al.,"2011)."Interestingly,"
other"major"leukocyte"populations"(T"cells"and"macrophages)"were"unchanged,"thus"
suggesting"that"severe"endometriosis"is"associated"with"the"specific"accumulation"of"
neutrophils"in"the"pelvic"cavity.""
"

1.3"Lesion"Kinetics"in"Endometriosis"
The"severity"of"the"symptoms"of"endometriosis"has"not"always"correlated"with"the"
anatomic"severity"of"the"disease"(Abbott,"et"al.,"2003,"Crosignani,"et"al.,"1996,"Garry,"
et"al.,"2000)."This"lack"of"correlation"may"be"due,"in"part,"to"variations"in"the"activity"

"
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"
of" the" endometriotic" lesions" present" at" different" episodes" of" the" disease." Further<
more,"indirect"and"distant"effects"of"established"lesions"might"be"a"major"precondi<
tion"for"new"lesion"development"and"disease"progression."Therefore,"understanding"
the"macroscopic"appearance"of"lesions"may"afford"additional"assistance"in"the"prog<
nosis"of"the"disease"and"determining"the"appropriate"treatment"method.""
"
Observational"studies"suggest"that"endometriosis"is"a"dynamic"disorder."Follow<up"
studies"of"women"with"endometriosis"showed"that"17"to"29%"of"the"lesions"resolved"
spontaneously," 24" to" 64%" progressed" and" 9" to" 59%" were" stable" over" a" 12<month"
period"(Sutton,"et"al.,"1997)."Another"study"following"14"women"6"months"after"ini<
tial"laparoscopy"demonstrated"dynamic"progression"and"regression"of"disease"bur<
den"as"assigned"by"the"revised"ASRM"(formerly"known"as"the"American"Fertility"So<
ciety)"guidelines"(1985),"independent"of"endocrine"treatment"(Telimaa,"et"al.,"1987)."
Therefore,"using"quantitative"scoring"system"as"a"metric,"the"literature"suggests"that"
endometriosis"has"a"variable,"if"not"largely"progressive,"clinical"course"(Koninckx,"et"
al.,"1991)."
"
Lesion" turnover" is" difficult" to" study" in" women" with" endometriosis" since" there" are"
significant" delays" in" diagnosis" as" well" as" numerous" variations" in" symptomatology"
and" disease" progression" (see" next" section)." Thus" the" olive" baboon" (Papio" anubis)"
has" been" developed" as" an" appropriate" model" to" better" examine" the" establishment"
and" progression" of" endometriotic" lesions." Dynamic" progression" and" regression" of"
lesions"has"been"demonstrated"in"this"induced"endometriosis"model"(Hastings"and"
"
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Fazleabas," 2006," Jones," et" al.," 2006)." Furthermore," baboons" are" menstruating" pri<
mates" and" can" develop" endometriosis" spontaneously" (Merrill," 1968)." There" is" evi<
dence"of"lesion"turnover"in"baboons"with"spontaneous"endometriosis."In"a"32<month"
kinetic"analysis,"there"was"oscillation"of"the"total"number"as"well"as"remodelling"and"
transformation"of"lesions"in"animals"with"spontaneous"endometriosis"(D'Hooghe,"et"
al.,"1992,"D'Hooghe,"et"al.,"1996a)."
"
Lesion" dynamics" describe" spontaneous" lesion" progression" and" regression," the" de<
velopment"of"new"lesions,"and"changes"in"lesion"appearance"over"time."Lesion"turn<
over"is"a"consequence"of"these"dynamics,"which"are"likely"induced"by"hormonal"and"
inflammatory"fluctuations."Hormonal"fluctuation"has"been"implicated"in"a"study"by"
Koninckx" et" al.," (1996)" where" palpation" during" menstruation" increased" the" detec<
tion"rate"of"endometriosis"by"fivefold"versus"routine"examination"not"timed"to"men<
struation."Studying"lesion"turnover"may"provide"clues"regarding"the"biological"activ<
ity"of"the"endometrial"implants,"increase"our"understanding"of"the"natural"history"of"
endometriosis" and" possibly" reveal" new" insights" into" its" clinical" management" and"
prognosis." Here" we" examine" lesion" kinetics" in" a" non<human" primate" model" of" en<
dometriosis" with" the" goal" of" providing" a" better" understanding" of" lesion" dynamics,"
which"may"lead"to"new"opportunities"for"targeted"therapies"to"prevent"and/or"treat"
endometriosis."
"

"
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1.4"Animal"Models"For"the"Study"of"Endometriosis"
Controlled" investigation" of" endometriotic" lesions" in" humans" is" limited" by" ethical"
concerns"since"it"is"difficult"to"justify"repeated"laparoscopies"for"no"medical"benefits."
Furthermore,"in"most"patients,"the"time"from"the"onset"of"disease"to"diagnosis"is"be<
tween"8–11"years"(Hadfield,"et"al.,"1996),"eliminating"the"possibility"to"characterize"
factors"involved"at"the"beginning"and"throughout"disease"progression."Thus,"investi<
gating" the" pathophysiology" of" endometriosis" and" consequently" developing" new"
therapeutic"approaches"requires"a"robust"animal"model"system."
"
The"most"commonly"used"models"for"endometriosis"research"have"been"established"
using" either" different" inbred" mouse" strains" or" non<human" primates" (NHPs)." The"
only" animals" known" to" develop" endometriosis" are" NHPs" such" as" baboons" and" ma<
caques"(Fanton"and"Hubbard,"1983,"Merrill,"1968)"making"them"the"best"candidate"
for" studying" endometriosis." However," the" long" duration" of" endometriosis" occur<
rence" and" the" rare" incidence" of" spontaneous" endometriosis" hinder" systematic"
evaluation" of" NHPs" with" spontaneous" pelvic" disease." Artificial" induction" of" endo<
metriotic"lesions"in"difference"animal"species"represents"an"alternative"model."In"the"
current" study" mouse" and" baboon" experimental" models" were" used" to" gain" a" better"
understanding"of"the"dynamic"of"endometrial"tissue"at"ectopic"sites."
"

"
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1.4.1$Mouse$Model$$
The" first" model" of" endometriosis" was" performed" in" rabbits" where" autologous" en<
dometrial"fragments"from"one"uterus"horn"were"transplanted"onto"the"peritoneum"
(Schenken" and" Asch," 1980)." Vernon" and" Wilson" (1985)" adapted" this" model" to" rats"
while" Cummings" and" Metcalf" (1995)" published" the" first" transplantation" model" in"
mice"where"they"sutured"autologous"uterus"biopsies"onto"the"mesentery"vessels"of"
the" small" intestine." Biopsies" were" additionally" sutured" onto" the" peritoneum" to"
mimic"peritoneal"lesions"(Becker,"et"al.,"2005)."
"
In" contrast" to" humans" and" some" NHPs," mice" do" not" shed" their" endometrial" tissue"
and"therefore"do"not"develop"endometriosis."Furthermore,"mice"and"humans"differ"
in"their"levels"of"sex"hormones"as"well"as"the"duration"of"their"cycles."For"example"
the"murine"cycle"lasts"about"4<5"days"while"human"cycle"lasts"28"days"with"varying"
hormonal"levels"(Byers,"et"al.,"2012)."Nevertheless,"transplanting"endometrial"tissue"
at"ectopic"sites"in"mice"can"induce"lesions"with"histological"characteristics"compara<
ble" to" the" human" disease." The" murine" models" are" classified" into" two" types:" het<
erologous" and" homologous." Heterologous" (humanized)" models" utilize" human" en<
dometrial"fragments,"which"are"transferred"either"intraperitoneally"(i.p.)"or"subcu<
taneously" (s.c.)" to" immunodeficient" mice," whereas" in" homologous" models" there" is"
surgical"transplantation"of"endometrium"from"either"autologous,"when"transplanta<
tion"involves"only"one"animal,"and"is"from,"for"example,"the"uterus"to"the"peritoneal"
cavity"(Fainaru"et"al.,"2008),"or"syngeneic,"when"using"a"donor"and"recipient"animal"
of"identical"genotype"(Bacci,"et"al.,"2009).""
"
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For"the"purposes"of"this"study,"a"homologous"model"called"the"syngeneic"transplan<
tation"model"was"utilized."Here,"uterus"horn"from"syngeneic"mice"was"excised,"cut"
into"small"biopsies,"and"sutured"onto"the"peritonea"of"genetically"identical"recipient"
mice."The"advantage"of"this"model"is"the"high"take"rate"and"the"easy"recovery."The"
limitations" of" this" model" include" the" lack" of" menstruation" and" subsequent" sponta<
neous"endometriosis."Additionally,"use"of"the"entire"uterus,"including"myometrium,"
does"not"completely"mimic"the"situation"in"human"endometriotic"lesions."Neverthe<
less," the" opportunity" to" examine" large" groups" of" identical" animals" as" well" as" long<
term"studies,"low"costs,"and"a"well<characterized"murine"genome"are"important"ad<
vantages"of"this"model"(Grummer,"2006).""
"
The"growth"of"the"ectopic"endometrial"tissue"in"mice"is"estrogen"dependent"(Fang,"
et"al.,"2004)"making"the"species"useful"for"studying"the"effects"of"the"sex"hormone"in"
the" establishment" and" persistence" of" endometriotic" lesions." Furthermore," to" coun<
teract"variations"in"biological"estrogen"levels"between"individual"mice,"the"ovaries,"
major"source"of"estrogen"(Bulun,"et"al.,"2005),"are"often"removed"(ovariectomized,"
ovx)"at"least"one<week"prior"to"the"transplantation"surgery"to"allow"control"over"the"
concentration"of"the"sex"hormone"during"the"experiments."
"

1.4.2$Primate$models$
Women"with"endometriosis"should"ideally"be"compared"to"women"with"normal"pel<
vis"(negative"controls)"as"well"as"women"with"disorders"that"result"in"similar"symp<
tomatology"(positive"controls)."Furthermore,"endometriosis"progression"can"only"be"
"
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confirmed" by" repetitive" laparoscopic" examinations." However," ethical" issues" hinder"
such"studies"in"humans"and"have"prompted"the"design"of"different"strategies"to"in<
duce"endometriosis<like"lesions"in"non<human"primates,"with"the"aim"of"establishing"
models" that" allow" the" identification" and" elucidation" of" the" mechanisms" by" which"
endometrial"cells"adhere"and"persist"at"ectopic"sites."
""
Spontaneous"development"of"endometriosis"has"been"detected"in"11"different"NHPs"
(Story"and"Kennedy,"2004)"and"offers"an"ideal"situation"to"examine"the"influence"of"
ectopic"implants"on"eutopic"endometrium"and"the"differences"between"the"two"tis<
sues"as"well"as"cause"and"effect"of"the"disease"development"(Grummer,"2006)."How<
ever," major" limitation" is" the" low" frequency," which" necessitates" large" experimental"
groups"(ethical"consideration),"long"periods"to"disease"manifestation,"and"high"costs"
of"care."Hence,"artificial"induction"of"endometriosis"has"been"established"with"vari<
ous"methods"like"repositioning"of"the"cervix"(Te"Linde"and"Scott,"1950),"suturing"of"
endometrial"fragments"at"ectopic"sites"(Fazleabas,"et"al.,"2002)"or"injection"of"endo<
metrium"(D'Hooghe,"et"al.,"1995)."For"the"current"study"of"lesion"kinetics"introduced"
in"section"1.3,"the"well<established"baboon"model"with"i.p."inoculation"of"autologous"
menstrual"endometrium"was"utilized"(Braundmeier"and"Fazleabas,"2009)."
"

1.5"Thesis"Aims"
The" aim" of" this" study" was" to" analyze" hormone" induced" lesion" dynamics" and" mor<
phological"lesion"dynamics"in"experimental"models"of"endometriosis."Hormonal"dy<

"
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namics" were" analyzed" using" a" mouse" syngeneic" transplantation" model" routinely"
utilized" in" endometriosis" research." Changes" in" endometriotic" lesion" size," morphol<
ogy,"and"progression"over"time"in"a"controlled"estrous"cycle"environment"were"de<
termined."Furthermore,"estradiol’s"affect"on"lesion"size"promotion"was"analyzed"by"
looking"at"proliferation,"apoptosis,"and"cell"composition"of"the"lesions."Additionally,"
the" origin" of" the" cells" residing" in" the" mouse" lesions" was" measured" using" a" clever"
syngeneic" transplantation" luminescence" mouse" model" that" allowed" noninvasive"
monitoring"of"lesions"over"time."
"
Macroscopic"appearance"and"kinetic"of"endometriotic"lesions"was"analyzed"in"a"non<
human" primate" model" of" endometriosis" with" the" goal" of" providing" a" better" under<
standing"of"lesion"dynamics."Here,"a"retrospective"analysis"of"baboon"video"and"sur<
gical" notes" was" conducted" to" accumulate" data" in" regards" to" lesion" morphological"
progression" and" regression" over" time." Furthermore," the" affect" of" lesion" exci<
sion/ablation" on" recurrence" of" lesions" was" determined." Additionally" possible" pro<
motion" in" spontaneous" development" of" endometriosis" due" surgical" trauma" in" con<
trol"baboons"was"investigated.""
"
"
"
"
"
"
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2"Materials"and"Methods"
2.1"Mouse"Studies"
All" protocols" involving" animals" were" performed" in" accordance" with" institutional,"
state," and" federal" guidelines." The" mice" were" housed" under" controlled" temperature"
(24°C)"and"lighting"(12:12"hrs"lightBdark"cycle)"conditions"with"free"access"to"food"
(normal"chow)"and"water."
"
All"animals"(donors"and"acceptors)"underwent"ovariectomy"(ovx)"at"least"oneBweek"
prior"to"the"transplantation"surgery."Briefly,"the"animals"were"anaesthetized"via"inB
traperitoneal" (i.p.)" injection" with" 1:1" ketamine" hydrochloride" (Ketavet;" Pfizer,"
Karlsruhe," Germany)" and" xylazine" hydrochloride" (Rompun;" Bayer," Leverkusen,"
Germany),"diluted"1:10"in"sterile"distilled"water."A"dorsal"midline"excision"was"made"
to" the" posterior" border" of" the" ribs." Using" a" blunt" dissection" forceps," the" muscle" of"
the"posterior"abdominal"wall"was"separated"in"order"to"enter"the"abdominal"cavity."
The"ovary"was"located"in"a"fat"patch"just"beneath"the"muscle,"was"grasped"and"using"
electrocautery"the"vessels"in"and"around"it"was"burned"to"avoid"excessive"bleeding."
Using" scissors," the" ovary" was" excised" from" the" uterus" horn." The" uterine" horn" was"
returned"to"the"abdomen"and"the"process"was"repeated"for"the"other"side."The"skin"
was"glued"together"by"placing"one"drop"of"histoacryle"blue"adhesive"(Aesculap,"TütB
tlingen," Germany)" on" one" side" and" placing" the" other" side" thereupon." The" animals"
were" supplemented" subcutaneously" (s.c.)" with" daily" dose" of" 1" µg/kg" 17βBestradiol"
(E2,"SigmaBAldrich,"Munich,"Germany)"dissolved"in"5%"ethanol"plus"95%"peanut"oil"
(vehicle)"starting"four"days"prior"to"the"transplantation"surgery."
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2.1.1$Syngeneic$Transplantation$Endometriosis$Mouse$Model$Using$
C57BL/6$Mice$
Eight"to"10"weeks"old"female"syngeneic"C57BL/6"mice"were"obtained"from"Janvier"
(Le"Genest"Saint"Isle,"France)."Both"donor"and"acceptor"mice"were"anaesthetized"as"
described"previously.""
"
The" fur" was" disinfected" with" 70%" ethanol;" using" scissors," the" skin" and" abdomen"
were" opened" longitudinally." For" the" donor" animals," the" uterus" horns" and" cervix"
were"exposed"and"ligated."In"a"Petri"dish"filled"with"sterile"37°C"Dulbecco’s"modified"
eagle" medium" (DMEM" without" phenol" red;" Invitrogen," Karlsruhe," Germany)," each"
horn"was"longitudinally"opened"and"2"mm"in"diameter"(3.14"mm2"area)"uterus"biopB
sies" were" taken" using" a" steel" biopsy" punch" (Fine" Science" Tools," Heidelberg," GerB
many)."Seven"punch"tissue"fragments"were"transplanted"into"each"acceptor"with"the"
endometrial"side"to"the"recipient’s"peritonea"using"needles"with"suture"(Prolene"6.0,"
Ethicon"Johnson"&"Johnson,"Norderstedt,"Germany)."The"positioning"of"the"biopsies"
in" the" peritonea" is" demonstrated" in" Figure" 8A." Uterus" fragments" were" fixed" with"
simple"nodes"at"about"1"cm"distance"to"the"laparotomic"incision."The"temperature"of"
the"surrounding"organs"was"maintained"by"suspending"1"mL"of"37°C"physiological"
saline"into"the"peritoneal"cavity."A"continuous"5.0"Prolene"(Ethicon"Johnson"&"JohnB
son)"suture"was"used"to"close"the"peritoneal"incision."The"abdominal"skin"was"glued"
together" by" placing" one" drop" of" histoacryle" blue" adhesive" (Aesculap)" on" one" side"
and"placing"the"other"side"thereupon."The"mice"were"allowed"to"awaken"on"a"warm"
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plate,"and"their"recovery"was"monitored"for"at"least"4"hours"post"surgery."Operated"
animals"received"daily"s.c."application"of"either"vehicle"or"1"µg/kg"E2."

"
Figure" 8:" Positions" of" uterus" punch" biopsies" transplanted" onto" the" acceptor"
mouse"
A:"For"the"C57BL/6"experiment,"the"same"syngeneic"donor"and"acceptor"were"used."
B:"For"the"FVB/N"experiment,"syngeneic"FVB/NBTg"(BBActinBLuc)BXen"was"used"as"
donor"and"syngeneic"wild"type"FVB/N"mice"was"used"as"acceptor."

$
$
"
"
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2.1.2$Syngeneic$Transplantation$Endometriosis$Mouse$Model$Using$
FVB/N$Mice$
In"order"to"determine"host"cell"infiltration"in"the"lesions,"eight"to"10"weeks"old"wild"
type" female" syngeneic" FVB/N" mice" were" transplanted" with" uterus" punch" biopsies"
from"syngeneic"FVB/NBTg"(BBActinBLuc)BXen"(Taconic,"Ry,"Denmark)."The"latter"exB
presses" firefly" luciferase," which" luminesces" when" supplemented" with" DBLuciferin"
(Greer"and"Szalay,"2002)."This"can"be"quantified"via"ex"vivo"imaging"of"the"animals."
Four" punch" biopsies" were" transplanted" onto" each" animal" as" previously" described"
(Figure"8B)."Animals"received"daily"s.c."application"of"either"vehicle"or"1"μg/kg"E2."
Luminescence" was" measured" at" days" 2," 4," 7," 13," and" 27" after" transplantation" surB
gery." Briefly," animals" were" injected" intraperitoneally" (i.p.)" with" 100" mg/kg" DB
Luciferin"(SigmaBAldrich)"dissolved"in"physiological"saline."The"animals"were"anesB
thetized" using" 2.5%" isoflurane" (Abbot," WiesbadenBDelkenheim," Germany);" the" fur"
was" removed" chemically" using" Nair" hair" removal" lotion" (Church" &" Dwight" Canada"
Corp.," Mississauga," ON," Canada)" from" the" abdomen" to" prevent" interference." LumiB
nescence"was"measured"using"the"NightOWL"instrument"(Berthold,"Hamburg,"GerB
many)." Exposure" time" for" luminescence" was" set" to" 1" min" (Figure" 9)." For" analysis,"
WinLight32"(Berthold)"software"was"used"and"the"optimal"threshold"level"of"1000"
was"determined"and"kept"constant"for"every"animal."Mean"grey"area"per"mouse"was"
calculated"and"plotted."
"
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Figure"9:"Ex"vivo"imaging"of"endometriC
otic"lesion"luminescence"in"FVB/N"mice"
Luminescence"was"measured"at"two,"four,"
seven," 13," and" 27" days" after" transplantaB
tion." Animals" received" 100" mg/kg" DB
Luciferin" via" i.p." injection." Luminescence"
was" measured" using" the" NightOWL" inB
strument" approximately" 10" min" after" inB
jection." Exposure" time" for" luminescence"
was"set"to"1"min."
"
"

2.1.3$Necropsy:$Lesion$Photography$and$Tissue$Harvesting$
There"were"four"treatment"periods"of"four,"seven,"14,"and"28"days"(Figure"10)."Each"
group" contained" n" ≥" 10" animals." On" the" respective" days" of" necropsy," mice" were"
anesthetized" as" described" previously." Abdominal" skin" was" incised" using" a" scissor"
and" cut" longitudinally" to" the" flanks." The" skin" was" pulled" cranially" to" overview" the"
peritoneum." By" cutting" the" peritonea" proximal" to" the" thorax," direct" top" viewing" of"
the"endometriotic"lesions"was"accomplished."After"photographing"the"lesions"using"
a"Canon"Power"Shot"A640"(Tokyo,"Japan),"the"area"was"measured"from"the"photoB
graphs" using" the" AxioVision" Software" (Zeiss," Jena," Germany)." Accurate" area" deterB
mination"in"mm2"was"performed"after"calibration"of"the"measuring"unit"via"photogB
raphy" of" a" 10x10" mm" graph" paper." The" lesions" and" uterus" were" excised." Samples"
were" snap" frozen" for" protein" and" mRNA" analysis." Tissue" for" flow" cytometry" was"
transferred"to"2%"Fetal"Calf"Serum"(FCS;"Invitrogen)"PBS"solution"and"analyzed"on"
the" same" day." To" fix" tissues" for" histology," a" formalin" solution" containing" 100" mL"
formaldehyde" (SigmaBAldrich," Munich," Germany)," 4g" NaH2PO4.H2O," 7.96g"
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Na2HPO4.H20"(Merk"KGaA,"Darmstadt,"Germany)"diluted"in"1L"volume"using"MilliBQ"
water,"was"utilized."
"

Figure"10:"Experimental"design"and"time"line"for"the"mouse"studies"
All"animals"underwent"ovariectomy"(ovx)"at"least"oneBweek"prior"to"the"transplanB
tation" operation" (OP)." They" were" then" pretreated" with" 1" µg/kg" E2" for" four" days"
prior"to"OP."Treatment"with"vehicle"or"1µg/kg"E2"started"immediately"on"the"day"of"
the"transplantation."Each"treatment"group"contained"n"≥"10"mice."
"

2.2"Ex$vivo"Analysis"of"Mouse"Samples"
2.2.1$Gene$Expression$Analysis$
At"necropsy,"endometriotic"lesions"were"snap"frozen"in"ceramic"sphere"Lysing"MaB
trix" tubes" (MP" Biomedicals," Illkirch," France)" and" stored" at" B80°C." For" RNA" extracB
tion,"550"mL"TRK"lysis"buffer"was"added"and"samples"were"homogenized"for"30"secB
onds"using"the"FastPrep"24"instrument"(MP"Biomedicals)."RNA"was"extracted"using"
the"HiBind"RNA"columns"from"the"E.Z.N.A"Kit"(Omega"BioBTek,"Norcross,"GA,"USA)"
with"incorporated"DNase"digestion"according"to"the"manufacturer’s"protocol."Total"
RNA" was" eluted" in" 30" mL" diethylenepyrocabonate" (DEPC)" treated" water." The" conB
centration" was" measured" using" optical" density" at" 260" nm" with" Nanodrop" 3300"
(Thermo"Scientific,"Waltham,"MA,"USA)"in"ng/mL."RNA"was"stored"at"B80°C"for"furB
ther"applications."
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250" ng" of" RNA" was" used" in" the" reverse" transcription" reaction" using" HighBCapacity"
cDNA" Reverse" Transcription" Kit" including" RNase" inhibitor" (Applied" Biosystems,"
Carlsbad,"CA,"USA)."RNA"samples"were"diluted"with"ultra"pure"distilled"water"(InviB
trogen)." The" reaction" was" conducted" using" a" 9800" Fast" Thermal" Cycler" (Applied"
Biosystems)" that" included" an" initial" incubation" at" 25°C" for" 10" min" followed" by" reB
verse"transcription"at"48°C"for"30"min"and"enzyme"deactivation"at"96°C"for"5"min."
The"resulting"cDNA"(complementary"deoxyribonucleic"acid)"was"stored"at"B20°C"for"
further"applications."
"
Real" TimeBPolymerase" Chain" Reaction" (RTBPCR)" entails" the" use" of" two" unlabeled"
primers"that"are"complementary"to"a"defined"sequence"on"each"of"the"two"strands"of"
the" DNA" along" with" a" probe" complimentary" to" a" sequence" located" in" between" the"
two"primers."The"probe"contains"a"reporter"dye"at"5’"end"and"a"quencher"dye"at"the"
3’" end." During" PCR," the" probe" anneals" specifically" to" the" complementary" sequence"
between"the"forward"and"reverse"primer"sites."When"the"probe"is"intact,"the"proximB
ity" of" the" reporter" dye" to" the" quencher" dye" results" in" suppression" of" the" reporter"
fluorescence." The" DNA" polymerase" cleaves" only" probes" that" are" hybridized" to" the"
target." Cleavage" separates" the" reporter" dye" from" the" quencher" dye" resulting" in" inB
creased" fluorescence" by" the" reporter." The" increase" in" fluorescence" signal" occurs"
only" if" the" target" sequence" is" complementary" to" the" probe" and" is" amplified" during"
PCR"(Higuchi,"et"al.,"1993)."By"using"the"housekeeping"gene"Hprt1"as"reference,"we"
can"normalize"quantification"of"a"cDNA"target"for"differences"in"the"amount"of"cDNA"
added"to"each"reaction."
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Each" RTBPCR" reaction" was" carried" out" on" a" 7900" HT" Sequence" Detection" System"
(Applied" Biosystems)" with" 20" ng" of" cDNA" under" the" following" thermal" conditions:"
10"min"95°C,"40"cycles,"15"sec"95°C"and"1"min"60°C."Eurogentec"Universal"PCR"MasB
ter"Mix"without"UNG"(Liege,"Belgium)"was"used"for"the"reaction."In"384Bwell"plates,"
5.7"µL"cDNA"and"6.8"µL"Master"Mix"containing"forward"and"reverse"primers"along"
with" the" fluorescent" dye" tracer" agent" 6BCarboxyfluorescein" (FAM)Bphosphoramidit"
labeled"probe"for"each"gene"of"interest"(SigmaBAldrich)"were"mixed"and"quantified."
The"primers"used"were"exon"spanning"and"are"listed"in"Table"1."All"reactions"were"
performed"in"triplicates."The"expressions"for"genes"of"interest"were"quantified"as"CtB
values"of"Hprt1"using"nBfold"gene"expression"by"ΔΔCtBmethod"(Bubner,"et"al.,"2004)."

Table"1:"Forward"and"reverse"primers"plus"labeled"probes"for"gene"quantificaC
tion"using"RTCPCR"
"

2.2.2$Protein$Expression$Analyses$
At"necropsy,"endometrial"lesions"were"snap"frozen"in"microfuge"tubes"(Eppendorf,"
Hamburg,"Germany)"and"stored"at"B80°C."To"extract"the"protein,"200"µL"lysis"buffer"
(Table"2A)"containing"freshly"dissolved"protease"and"phosphatase"inhibitor"tablets"
(Roche,"Basel,"Switzerland)"were"added."Samples"were"then"homogenized"using"an"
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Ultra"Turrax"T10"(IKA,"Staufen,"Germany)"and"were"centrifuged"at"3000g"at"4°C"for"
10"min."The"supernatant"was"collected,"and"the"total"protein"concentration"was"deB
termined"using"a"bicinchoninic"acid"(BCA)"protein"assay"kit"(Pierce,"Rockford,"MA,"
USA)."A"standard"curve"was"used"consisting"of"1000,"750,"500,"250,"125,"62.5"and"0"
mg/mL" bovine" serum" albumin" (BSA)," diluted" in" lysis" buffer." The" protein" lysates"
were"diluted"1:20"in"lysis"buffer."5"µL/well"of"each"diluent"was"added"in"triplicates"
to" a" 96" well" plate." 5" µL/well" of" the" BSA" standard" was" added" in" duplicates." 100"
µL/well"of"the"BCA"working"reagent"was"prepared"according"to"the"manufacturer’s"
suggested"protocol"and"was"added"to"each"well."The"plate"was"incubated"at"37°C"for"
30" min." The" color" formation" with" BCA" is" dependent" upon:" the" macromolecular"
structure"of"the"protein,"the"number"of"peptide"bonds,"and"the"presence"of"four"parB
ticular"amino"acids"cysteine,"cystine,"tryptophan"and"tyrosine"(Stich,"1990)."The"abB
sorbance"was"measured"at"562"nm"using"a"spectramax"plate"reader"(Molecular"DeB
vices," Ismaning," Germany)." Sample" protein" concentrations" were" extrapolated" from"
the"linear"part"of"the"BSA"standard"curve."
"
"
"
"
"
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Table"2:"Protein"expression"analysis"buffers"
A:"Lysis"buffer"B:"Running"buffer"dissolved"in"1L"total"water"C:"Blotting"buffer"disB
solved"in"2L"volume"containing"8"parts"water"and"2"parts"methanol"(SigmaBAldrich)"
"
Sodium"dodecyl"sulfate"polyacrylamide"gel"electrophoresis"(SDSBPAGE)"was"used"to"
detect"the"expression"of"a"specific"protein"in"tissue"homogenates"after"size"separaB
tion"by"gel"electrophoresis."The"protein"homogenate"was"dissolved"in"a"buffer"conB
taining" SDS," which" acted" as" an" anionic" detergent" that" binds" quantitatively" to" proB
teins,"giving"them"linearity"and"uniform"charge,"so"that"they"can"be"separated"solely"
on" the" basis" of" their" size." Dithiothreitol" (DTT;" SigmaBAldrich)" was" added" in" the"
buffer"to"reduce"any"disulphide"bonds"within"the"protein."Detection"of"the"protein"of"
interest"was"conducted"after"electroblotting"the"separated"proteins"onto"a"nitrocelB
lulose"membrane"and"by"using"highBquality"primary"antibodies"directed"against"the"
desired" protein" (Towbin," et" al.," 1979)." The" detection" reaction" was" accomplished"
with" horseradish" peroxidaseBconjugated" (HRP)" secondary" antibodies" and" chemiluB
minescence."
"
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Precast" 10%" polyacrylamide" gel" (Pierce)" was" used." Approximately" 10" μg" of" each"
protein" sample" was" mixed" with" 5" μL" sample" reducing" buffer" containing" DTT" and"
0.1%"bromophenol"blue"(BPB)."The"samples"were"mixed"and"denatured"at"96°C"for"
5"min.""6"μl"of"preBstained"broad"range"protein"marker"(12B225"kDa)"ladder"(AmerB
sham,"Buckinghamshire,"UK)"was"added"to"the"first"well"while"samples"were"added"
to"the"other"wells."The"gel"was"run"using"running"buffer"(Table"2B)"at"100"V"for"60"
minutes"using"a"BioRad"PowerPac"300"(BioRad,"Munich,"Germany)"power"supply."
"
Nitrocellulose" membrane" (BioRad)," sponges," and" filter" paper" were" soaked" in" blotB
ting"buffer"(Table"2C)."The"order"of"layers"in"the"transfer"cassette"were"arranged"as"
follows:"black"cassette,"sponge,"filter"paper,"gel,"nitrocellulose"membrane,"filter"paB
per,"sponge,"and"red"cassette."This"blot"sandwich"was"slotted"into"the"blotting"appaB
ratus" (BioRad)" with" the" black" cassette" facing" the" back." Blotting" buffer" was" poured"
into"the"electrophoresis"rig"(BioRad)"and"proteins"were"transferred"at"40"V"for"90"
min."
"
Membranes" were" blocked" with" 5%" milk" powder" in" PBS/0.1%TweenB20" (PBST)"
(SigmaBAldrich)"for"1"hour"at"room"temperature."Membranes"were"incubated"at"4°C"
overnight" in" either" rabbit" antiBBCLB2" or" rabbit" antiBaBTubulin" (Cell" Signaling)" at"
1:500"and"1:5000"respectively"in"10"mL"5%"milk"PBST."After"being"washed"twice"in"
10"mL"PBST"for"15"minutes,"the"membranes"were"incubated"in"horseradish"peroxiB
daseBconjugated" antiBrabbit" antibody" (Cell" Signaling)" at" 1:5000" in" 10" mL" 5%" milk"
PBS/TweenB20." Enhanced" chemiluminescent" (ECL;" Millipore," Schwalbach," GerB
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many)"reagent"was"used"for"1"minute"for"visualization."In"a"dark"room,"1"piece"of"xB
ray"film"(Fujifilm,"Düsseldorf,"Germany)"was"placed"on"top"of"the"membrane"and"the"
cassette"was"closed."The"film"was"exposed"to"the"membrane"for"30"seconds"to"5"min."
The"film"was"then"developed"using"a"CURIX"60"tabletop"processor"(Agfa"Healthcare"
NV,"Mortsel,"Belgium)."It"was"scanned"to"obtain"a"digital"image"and"the"band"density"
of"BCLB2"was"determined"and"normalized"to"aBTubulin"using"Image"J"software"(NaB
tional"Institutes"of"Health,"Bethesda,"MD,"USA)."
"

2.2.3$Immunohistochemistry$
Immunohistochemistry"(IHC)"is"a"process"utilizing"specific"antibody"to"bind"and"deB
tect"antigens"(e.g."proteins"or"nucleotides)"in"cells"of"a"tissue"section."Once"antigen–
antibody"binding"occurs,"it"can"be"demonstrated"with"a"colored"histochemical"reacB
tion" visible" by" light" microscopy" or" fluorochromes" with" ultraviolet" light" (RamosB
Vara,"2005)."
"
The"tissue"samples"were"fixed"for"24B48"hrs"using"formalin."After"which,"the"formaB
lin"was"rinsed"off"by"submerging"samples"into"a"water"bath"with"constant"flow"for"2"
hrs."Leica"ASP200"S"(Wetzlar,"Germany)"was"used"for"the"paraffinization"of"samples."
After" paraffinization," a" Modular" Paraffin" Embedding" System" (Medax," Neumünster,"
Germany)" was" used" to" embed" tissue" into" cassettes." Using" a" Leica" RM2155" MicroB
tome,"4"µm"sections"were"cut"and"placed"onto"SuperFrost"Ultra"Plus"Slides"(Thermo"
Scientific,"Waltham,"MA,"USA)."
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To"deparaffinize,"the"slides"were"incubated"at"60"degrees"for"20"min"and"then"were"
immersed" twice" in" xylene" (Merk" KGaA)" for" 10" min." The" same" procedure" was" reB
peated" with" isopropanol" (Merk" KGaA)" and" 96%" ethanol" (SigmaBAldrich)," but" for" 2"
min"each."Next,"the"samples"were"incubated"in"80%"and"70%"ethanol"and"then"MilliB
Q"water"(MilliBQ"Water"Purification"System;"Millipore)"for"2"min"each."
"

KiC67"Measurement"of"Proliferation"
The"KiB67"antigen"is"a"nuclear"protein"expressed"during"all"active"phases"of"the"cell"
cycle," except" in" resting" cells" (G0)." Therefore," antibodies" against" the" KiB67" antigen"
can" be" utilized" for" the" monitoring" of" the" proliferating" fraction" of" a" pool" of" cells"
(Scholzen"and"Gerdes,"2000)."
"
The"deparaffinized"sections"were"incubated"for"20"min"in"the"preBheated"(in"a"vegeB
table"steamer)"target"retrieval"solution"(Citrate"buffer"pH"6;"Dako"Cytomation,"GlosB
trup,"Denmark)."They"were"allowed"to"cool"for"10B20"min"while"still"immersed."The"
slides"incubated"in"a"container"filled"with"room"temperature"(RT)"MilliBQ"water"for"
10" min." The" slides" were" transferred" into" the" Dako" Autostainer" instrument." The"
specimens" underwent" peroxidase" blocking" for" 5" min" after" which" they" were" rinsed"
with"MilliBQ"water."The"samples"were"blocked"with"3%"normal"goat"serum"in"Dako"
wash"buffer"(0.05"mol/L"Tris/HCl,"0.15"mol/L"NaCl,"0.05%"Tween"20,"pH"7.6)"for"5"
min"and"then"the"liquid"was"blown"off"(not"rinsed"off)."The"sections"were"then"incuB
bated" for" 60" min" in" the" Dako" mouse" Ki67" TEC3" antibody" (1:25" dilution" in" wash"
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buffer)."The"antibody"was"rinsed"off"with"wash"buffer,"and"the"sections"were"incuB
bated"for"15"min"with"the"Goat"Anti"Rat"IgG"Secondary"antibody"(1:100"dilution"in"
wash"buffer;"BD"Biosciences,"Heidelberg,"Germany)."The"sections"were"rinsed"with"
wash"buffer,"and"then"incubated"for"10"min"with"Streptavidin."The"Streptavidin"was"
washed" off" using" MilliBQ" water." The" AEC" (3BaminoB9Bethylcarbazole)" SubstrateB
Chromogen"solution"was"added,"and"the"slides"were"incubated"for"20"min."The"AEC"
was"rinsed"off"using"wash"buffer."The"samples"were"counterstained"for"1"min"with"
Hematoxylin"(1:8"dilution"in"MilliBQ"water)."Slides"were"rinsed"with"wash"buffer"and"
incubated" for" 10" min" in" tap" water." They" were" then" removed" from" the" autostainer"
and" covered" using" glass" cover" slides" with" aqueous" mounting" medium" (Dako)." The"
slides" were" dried" over" night" before" imaging." For" imaging" Pannoramic" MIDI"
(3DHISTECH,"Budapest,"Hungary)"automatic"digital"slide"scanner"was"utilized."
"
The"images"were"analyzed"semiBquantitatively"by"using"a"scoring"system."Negative"
KiB67" staining" was" assigned" 0," some" KiB67" positive" was" assigned" 1," middle" KiB67"
positive"was"assigned"2,"and"highly"KiB67"positive"was"assigned"3."Mouse"spleen"was"
used"as"positive"control"since"it"contains"many"proliferating"cells."
"

TUNEL"Measurement"of"Apoptosis"
Terminal"deoxynucleotidyl"transferase"dUTP"nick"end"labeling"(TUNEL)"is"a"method"
for" detecting" DNA" fragmentation," which" results" from" the" apoptotic" signaling" casB
cade,"by"labeling"the"terminal"end"of"nucleic"acids"(Gavrieli,"et"al.,"1992)."Since"there"
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were"three"cuts"of"the"same"tissue"on"each"slide,"they"were"separated"using"a"waxB
dispensing" pen" from" Dako" Cytomation." The" sample" tissues" were" permeabilized" by"
pretreatment"with"20"mg/mL"Proteinase"K"(Dako"Cytomation)"for"15"min"at"room"
temperature."They"were"then"washed"with"two"changes"of"MilliBQ"water."As"positive"
control,"mouse"testes"pretreated"with"100"mg/mL"DNase"I"in"PBS"for"20"min"at"37°C"
were"utilized."ApopTag"Peroxidase"In#Situ"Apoptosis"Detection"Kit"(Chemicon"InterB
national," Schwalbach," Germany)" was" used" to" label" fragmented" DNA" following" the"
manufacturers" suggested" protocol." To" develop" the" peroxidase" color," the" samples"
were" incubated" with" DAB" (3,3'BDiaminobenzidine;" Dako" Cytomation)" for" 2" min."
They"were"washed"with"MilliBQ"water"and"counterstained"with"0.5%"methyl"green"
(SigmaBAldrich)"for"5"min."They"were"rinsed"with"MilliBQ"water"and"submerged"into"
NBbutanol"(SigmaBAldrich)"for"2"min"with"agitation."For"dehydration,"the"slides"were"
incubated" through" three" jars" of" Xylene" for" 2" min." They" were" mounted" under" glass"
cover" slip" using" a" nonBaqueous" mounting" medium" (Dako" Cytomation)" and" dried"
overnight."
"
For" imaging," Pannoramic" MIDI" automatic" digital" slide" scanner" was" utilized." For"
counting,"since"there"were"three"cuts"of"each"specimen"per"slide,"all"the"cells"in"one"
cut"were"counted."This"number"was"set"as"the"total"number"of"cells"in"each"cut,"then"
the"positive"cells"were"counted"in"all"three"cuts"and"the"percent"of"positive"cells"was"
calculated."
"
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2.2.4$Flow$Cytometry$
Flow"cytometry"was"used"for"counting"and"separating"specific"cells,"by"suspending"
them"in"a"stream"of"fluid"and"passing"them"by"an"electronic"detection"apparatus."A"
wide"range"of"fluorophores"can"be"used"as"labels"in"flow"cytometry."They"are"typiB
cally"attached"to"an"antibody"that"recognizes"a"target"feature"on"or"in"the"cell;"they"
may"also"be"attached"to"a"chemical"entity"with"affinity"for"the"cell"membrane"or"anB
other" cellular" structure" (Ormerod" MG." 2000)." Here" we" utilized" Becton," Dickinson,"
and"Company"FACSCanto"II"flow"cytometer"(Heidelberg,"Germany)"for"cellular"comB
position"measurement"of"uterus"and"lesion"tissue"from"mouse."
"

Tissue"Digestion"for"Flow"Cytometry"
In"order"to"free"the"cells"from"the"extracellular"matrix,"the"uterus"and"lesions"were"
cut" into" smaller" pieces." They" were" transferred" into" 15" mL" Falcon" tubes" (BD" BioB
sciences)"containing"2"mL"DMEM"with"100"mg/mL"DNase"I"(SigmaBAldrich)"and"100"
mg/mL"Liberase"Blendzyme"(Roche)."Liberase"Blendzyme"contains"a"mixture"of"colB
lagenase"and"neutral"protease"enzymes."They"were"incubated"at"37°C"with"agitation"
for"60"min."Immediately"after"incubation,"4"mL"of"ice"cold"2%"FCS"PBS"was"added"to"
stop"the"collagenase"activity."The"samples"were"passed"through"a"cell"strainer"(BD"
Biosciences)."The"remaining"tissue"was"discarded."The"samples"were"spun"down"at"
1200"rpm"for"6"min."The"supernatant"was"discarded"and"the"pellet"was"resuspended"
in"300"mL"2%"FCS"PBS."The"cells"were"split"into"two"96Bwell"plates."
"
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BrdU"Measurement"of"Proliferation"
Bromodeoxyuridine" (BrdU)" is" a" synthetic" nucleoside" that" is" commonly" used" in" the"
detection" of" proliferating" cells." BrdU" can" be" incorporated" into" newly" synthesized"
DNA" when" cells" enter" the" S" phase" (DNA" synthesis" phase)" of" the" cell" cycle" (MiltenB
burger" H.G." et" al." 1987)." 1" g/L" of" BrdU" (SigmaBAldrich)" was" added" to" the" drinking"
water"of"animals"starting"4"days"prior"to"necropsy."
"
BrdU" Flow" kit" (BD" Biosciences)" was" used" to" measure" BrdU" in" uterus" and" lesions."
The"first"of"the"two"96Bwell"plates"(from"above)"was"centrifuged"at"1200"rpm"for"2"
min."The"supernatant"was"tapped"off,"and"the"samples"were"allowed"to"incubate"at"
room" temperature" (RT)" for" 20" min" in" 50" mL" of" BD" Cytofix/Cytoperm" Buffer." The"
plate"was"washed"twice,"using"200"mL/well"1X"BD"Perm/Wash"Buffer,"centrifuging"
at"1200"rpm"for"2"min"and"discarding"the"supernatant"each"time."50"mL"of"BD"CyB
toperm" Plus" Buffer" was" added" and" the" plate" was" incubated" for" 10" min" on" ice." The"
plates"were"washed"as"before"and"the"cells"were"resuspended"in"50"mL"volume"of"
300" mg/mL" DNase" I" (SigmaBAldrich)." The" plate" was" incubated" at" 37°C" for" 60" min."
The" samples" were" again" washed" as" before" and" resuspended" in" 50" mL" of" the" antiB
body"cocktail"in"1X"BD"Perm/Wash"Buffer"(Figure"11A)."They"were"incubated"in"the"
dark" at" RT" for" 20" min." After" the" incubation" with" the" antibodies," the" samples" were"
washed"as"before"and"were"resuspended"in"50"mL"1:100"Anti"Rabbit"IgG"FITC"(BD"
Biosciences)" and" incubated" in" the" dark" at" RT" for" another" 20" min." The" plates" were"
washed"as"before"and"resuspended"in"200"mL"2%FCS"PBS."They"were"transferred"to"
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the"BD"FACSCanto"II"and"analyzed."BD"FACS"Diva"software"was"used"to"analyze"the"
results."The"gating"strategy"is"depicted"in"Figure"11B."
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
Figure"11:"BrdU"measurement"of"proliferation"
A:" The" list" of" antibodies" used" B1:" Cells" were" sorted" based" on" size" and" granularity"
B2:" Cells" were" sorted" using" Cytokeratin" and" CD45" B3C5:" The" BrdU" positive" cells"
were"sorted"
"

Cell"Composition"and"Annexin"V"Measurement"of"Apoptosis"
The" second" 96Bwell" plate" from" the" tissue" digestion" was" used" to" measure" immune"
cell" composition" of" the" uterus" and" the" lesions." The" samples" were" split" into" two"
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groups"and"were"stained"for"small"cells:"T"cells,"B"cells,"and"natural"killer"cells"(NK"
cells);"and"large"cells:"macrophages,"dendritic"cells"(DCs),"and"granulocytes"(Figure"
12ABB)."4',6BdiamidinoB2Bphenylindole""(DAPI)"was"used"to"exclude"dead"cells."The"
antibodies"were"diluted"using"2%"FCS"PBS."The"gating"strategy"for"small"and"large"
cells"is"depicted"in"Figure"12CBD."All"antibodies"were"acquired"from"BD"Biosciences."
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
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"Figure" 12" continued:" A:" The" list" of"antibodies"targeting"small"cells."B:"The" list"of"
antibodies"targeting"large"cells."For"the"Annexin"V"experiment,"MHC"II"FITC"antibody"
was"omitted."C:"Small"cells"were"sorted"by"size;"live"cells"were"sorted"using"DAPI;"T"
helper"cells"were"separated"from"the"rest"of"CD45"cells;"B"cells,"cytotoxic"T"cells,"and"
NK"cells"were"separated"using"B220,"CD5"and"NK1.1"respectively;"activated"T"cells"
were"separated"using"CD69"marker."D:"Large"cells"were"sorted"by"size"and"granularB
ity;" live" cells" were" sorted" using" DAPI," CD45" cells" were" separated" from" the" rest,"
granulocytes"(neutophils)"were"separated"using"GrB1"(LyB6G);"macrophages"and"DCs"
were"separated"using"F4/80"and"Cd11c;"activated"macrophages"and"DCs"were"sepaB
rated"using"CD206"and"MHC"II."
"
Annexin"V"was"used"as"a"probe"to"detect"cells"that"have"expressed"phosphatidylserB
ine"(PS)"on"the"cell"surface,"a"feature"found"in"dying"cells"(Vermes"I."et"al."1995)."APC"
conjugated"Annexin"V"was"used"for"the"small"cell"staining"and"FITC"conjugated"AnB
nexin"V"was"used"for"large"cell"staining."The"interaction"of"Annexin"V"and"PS"is"calB
cium" dependent" (Raynal" P." et" al." 1994)." Therefore," Annexin" V" staining" was" perB
formed"using"Annexin"V"binding"buffer"(BD"Biosciences)"containing"optimal"concenB
tration"of"calcium"for"PS"binding."Samples"treated"with"2mM"Staurosporine"(SigmaB
Aldrich)"for"60"min"at"37°C"were"used"as"a"positive"control."Staurosporine"acts"as"an"
apoptosisBinducing"agent"through"its"activation"of"the"caspaseB3"pathway"(Chae"HJ."
et" al." 2000)." As" shown" in" Figure" 13ABB," upon" Staurosporine" treatment," the" freB
quency"of"Annexin"V"positive"CD45B"and"CD45+"cells"increased"when"compared"to"
the" same" sample" without" the" treatment." Tissue" without" the" addition" of" Annevin" V"
antibody"was"used"as"the"negative"control"(Figure"13C)."
"
"
"
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Figure"13:"Annexin"V"staining"
controls"
A:" Uterus" tissue" stained" with"
Annexin"V""
B:" Uterus" tissue" treated" with"
the" apoptosisBinducing" agent"
Staurosporine." There" was" an"
increase" in" the" frequency" of"
positive" cells" observed" when"
comparing"with"A."
C:" Uterus" tissue" not" stained"
with" Annexin" V" was" used" as"
negative"control"

"
"
"

2.3"Retrospective"Analysis"of"Baboons"with"Induced"EnC
dometriosis"
A"retrospective"analysis"of"video"and"surgery"documentation"from"baboons"with"inB
duced" endometriosis" was" conducted" and" the" location" of" endometriotic" lesions" as"
well"as"their"morphology"was"recorded."
"
All" protocols" involving" animals" were" performed" in" accordance" with" institutional,"
state,"and"federal"guidelines."Endometriosis"was"experimentally"induced"in"9"female"
adult"Papio#anubis"baboons"with"documented"regular"menstrual"cycles"by"intraperiB
toneal"inoculation"of"autologous"menstrual"endometrium"on"day"2"of"visible"menses"
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on" two" consecutive" menstrual" cycles." Diagnostic" laparoscopies" were" performed" at"
day"8B12"post"ovulation"at"1,"3,"6,"9,"12,"and"15"months"following"the"2nd"inoculation"
(Figure" 14" ABC)." The" inoculations" and" subsequent" laparoscopies" were" performed"
according"to"techniques"previously"described"(Hastings"JM."&"Fazleabas"AT."2006)."
In"two"animals,"lesions"were"excised"at"6"months"and"recurrence"was"recorded."FurB
thermore," 5" animals" did" not" undergo" inoculation" but" had" diagnostic" laparoscopies"
conducted"to"detect"spontaneous"endometriosis.""

Figure"14:"Experimental"design"and"timeline"for"the"baboon"study"
A:"Nine"baboons"were"inoculated"with"autologous"menstrual"tissue"at"two"consecuB
tive"menses"B:"Two"baboons"with"induced"endometriosis"had"all"lesions"removed"at"
6"months"laparoscopy"C:"Five"animals"did"not"undergo"inoculation."All"animals"had"
diagnostic"laparoscopies"conducted"at"day"8B12"days"post"ovulation"at"1,"3,"6,"9,"12,"
and"15"months"following"the"2nd"inoculation."
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2.3.1$Gene$Expression$Analysis$of$Baboon$Lesions$
RNA"Extraction"and"cDNA"Synthesis"
Baboon" lesions" with" different" morphology" (color)" from" 3" months" and" 15" months"
post" inoculation" were" available" for" analysis." The" samples" were" formalin" fixed" and"
paraffin"embedded,"therefore,"using"a"Leica"RM2155"Microtome,"8X20"mm"sections"
were" cut" and" placed" onto" microfuge" tubes." " To" deparaffinize," 1" mL" Xylene" (SigmaB
Aldrich)"was"added."Samples"were"briefly"vortexed"and"incubated"at"50°C"for"3"min."
RNA" was" extracted" using" the" RecoverAll" Total" Nucleic" Acid" Isolation" Kit" (Ambion,"
Austin,"TX,"USA)"with"incorporated"DNase"digestion"according"to"the"manufacturer’s"
protocol." Total" RNA" was" eluted" in" 60" µL" diethylenepyrocabonate" (DEPC)" treated"
water."The"concentration"was"measured"using"optical"density"at"260"nm"with"NanoB
drop"2000"(Thermo"Scientific)"in"ng/mL."RNA"was"stored"at"B80°C"for"further"appliB
cations."cDNA"was"synthesized"using"HighBCapacity"cDNA"Reverse"Transcription"Kit"
including"RNase"inhibitor"(Applied"Biosystems)"as"previously"described."
"

RTCPCR"of"Select"Genes"
RTBPCR"reaction"was"carried"out"on"a"StepOnePlus"RealBTime"PCR"System"(Applied"
Biosystems)" with" 2.5" ng" of" cDNA" under" the" following" thermal" conditions:" 2" min"
50°C"of"UNG"(uracilBDNA"glycosylase)"incubation,"20"sec"at"90°C"for"polymerase"acB
tivation,"40"cycles"of"1"sec"at"95°C"to"denature"and"20"sec"at"60°C"to"anneal/extend."
TaqMan"Fast"Advanced"Master"Mix""(Applied"Biosystems)"was"used"for"the"reaction."
In" 96Bwell" plates" that" were" custom" plated" with" the" genes" of" interest" in" triplicates"
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(Table"3),"10"µL"of"cDNA"diluted"1/50"with"Master"Mix"was"added"and"quantified."
The" expressions" for" genes" of" interest" were" quantified" as" CtBvalues" of" 18S" using" nB
fold"gene"expression"by"DDCtBmethod"(Bubner"et"al."2004)."Genes"expressed"in"four"
or"more"lesions"were"analyzed."

Table"3:"List"of"select"genes"and"their"Applied"Biosystems"assay"IDs"
The" primers" were" custom" plated" by" Applied" Biosystems" in" 96Bwell" plates." RPS17"
and"18S"were"present"on"every"plate"and"were"used"as"housekeeping"control"genes."
All"reactions"were"performed"in"triplicates."
"

Taqman"Array"Micro"Fluidic"Cards"
TaqMan" Array" Micro" Fluidic" Cards" (Applied" Biosystems)" are" 384Bwell" cards" preB
loaded"with"TaqMan"Gene"Expression"Assays."24"baboon"lesions,"12"from"3"months"
and"12"from"15"months"post"inoculation,"were"analyzed"in"Applied"Biosystems"HuB
man" Protein" Kinase" Array" (containing" 68" kinases" and" 26" nonBkinase" genes)" and"
Human"Immune"Array"(containing"94"immune"related"genes)."RTBPCR"reaction"was"
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carried" out" on" a" ViiA" 7" RealBTime" PCR" System" (Applied" Biosystems)" with" 1" ng" of"
cDNA"under"the"following"thermal"conditions:"20"sec"at"90°C"for"polymerase"activaB
tion,"40"cycles"of"1"sec"at"95°C"to"denature"and"20"sec"at"60°C"to"anneal/extend."In"
microfuge"tubes,"16"µL"cDNA"was"mixed"with"184"µL"water."To"this"mixture,"200"mL"
of" the" Taqman" Universal" Master" Mix" II" without" UNG" " (Applied" Biosystems)" was"
added."The"expressions"for"the"genes"of"interest"were"quantified"as"CtBvalues"of"18S"
using"nBfold"gene"expression"by"DDCtBmethod"(Bubner"et"al."2004)."Genes"expressed"
in"four"or"more"lesions"were"analyzed."
"

2.4"Statistical"Analysis"
When"applicable"the"results"were"presented"as"mean"±"standard"deviation."The"stanB
dard"deviation"(SD)"was"calculated"in"order"to"demonstrate"the"scatter"existing"due"
to"biological"variation."Statistical"analysis"was"conducted"using"GraphPad"Prism"5.0"
software" (La" Jolla," CA," USA)." Statistical" significance" was" evaluated" using" unpaired"
Student's"tBtest"for"comparisons"between"two"means."The"oneBway"Analysis"of"VariB
ance" along" with" Tukey’s" Multiple" Comparison" Post" Hoc" Test" was" utilized" for" the"
comparison"of"three"or"more"unpaired"groups."For"KiB67"staining"scores"served"as"a"
parameter" and" thus" did" not" follow" a" Gaussian" distribution." Accordingly," the"
nonparametric" TwoBtailed" MannBWhitney" test" (Fay" and" Proschan," 2010)" was" utilB
ized" to" determine" statistical" significance." p" value" ≤" 0.05" was" considered" as" signifiB
cant."
"
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3"Results"
3.1"Effects"of"Estradiol"on"Experimental"Endometriosis"
Examining"endometriosis"evokes"the"need"of"an"animal"model."As"previously"men=
tioned"(Introduction"1.4),"the"most"adequate"model"is"the"menstruating"non=human"
primate"such"as"baboons."However,"high"cost"and"difficulty"of"handling"limits"the"use"
of"the"baboon"model."In"order"to"study"the"effects"of"17β=estradiol"(E2)"on"the"estab=
lishment,"development,"and"persistence"of"endometriotic"lesions,"a"syngeneic"trans=
plantation" endometriosis" mouse" model" was" utilized." Initially," to" determine" the" ap=
propriate" mouse" strain," a" syngeneic" transplantation" experiment" involving" several"
strains" of" normal" cycling" (intact" ovaries)" mice" were" performed" within" the" Trans=
genic" and" in# vivo" Pharmacology" (TASIP)" department" at" Bayer" Healthcare." Here,"
FVB/N"showed"a"significantly"higher"(t=test,"p"≤"0.05)"lesion"area"(7.14"±"2.07"mm2)"
as"measured"two=dimensionally"when"compared"with"C57BL/6"strain"(5.10"±"0.93"
mm2)"twenty=eight"days"after"transplantation"(Figure"7)."Accordingly,"C57BL/6"was"
chosen"as"the"mouse"strain"exhibiting"small"lesions"while"FVB/N"was"chosen"as"the"
strain"exhibiting"large"lesions"and"were"used"in"further"experiments."
"

"
"
"
"
"

"
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Figure" 7:" Comparison" of" le<
sion" area" in" normal" cycling"
C57BL/6" and" FVB/N" mouse"
strains" 28" days" post<
transplantation""

"

!

The"y=axis"shows"lesion"area"as"
measured" two=dimensionally" in"
mm2." The" x=axis" shows" the" two"
mouse" strains." The" initial" area"
of" the" transplanted" uterus"
fragments" was" approximately"
3.14" mm2" (dashed" line)." The" le=
sion" area" in" the" FVB/N" (n=10)"
mice" was" significantly" higher"
than" the" C57BL/6" (n=11)" mice"
(t=test," *p" ≤" 0.05)." Error" bars"
depict"standard"deviation."

"
"
"
"

!
!

"

3.1.1!Impact!of!Hormones!on!Lesion!Development!in!C57BL/6!Mice!
The"ovaries,"major"source"of"E2,"were"removed"(ovariectomized,"ovx)"at"least"one=
week"prior"to"the"transplantation"surgery"to"allow"control"over"the"concentration"of"
E2"during"the"experiments."Corresponding"syngeneic"uterus"donor"and"transplanta=
tion"acceptor"mice"were"used."All"animals"were"supplemented"subcutaneously"(s.c.)"
with" daily" dose" of" 1" μg/kg" E2" starting" four" days" prior" to" transplantation" surgery."
Seven" 3.14" mm2" punch" uterus" biopsies" from" syngeneic" ovx" C57BL/6" donor" mice"
were" transplanted" onto" the" peritonea" of" identical" acceptor" mice" using" needle" and"
suture."Operated"animals"received"daily"s.c."application"of"either"vehicle"or"1"μg/kg"
E2"or"1"μg/kg"E2"plus"1"mg/kg"progesterone"(P4)."There"were"four"treatment"periods"
of"4"(n=10),"7"(n=10),"14"(n=31),"and"28"(n=34)"days."
"
"
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In" the" vehicle" group," there" was" a" small" increase" in" mean" lesion" area" at" day" 4" (d4,"
3.38"±"0.57"mm2)"followed"by"a"decrease"at"d7"(2.70"±"0.75"mm2)"as"compared"to"the"
3.14"mm2"starting"value."In"the"absence"of"E2,"the"mean"lesion"area"at"d14"(1.71"±"
0.62" mm2)" and" d28" (1.32" ±" 0.63" mm2)" were" significantly" (t=test," p" ≤" 0.05)" lower"
when" compared" with" the" d4" mice." In" the" E2" treatment" group," no" significant" differ=
ence"in"the"mean"lesion"area"between"d4"(3.51"±"0.75"mm2),"d7"(3.14"±"0.61"mm2),"
d14"(3.04"±"0.67"mm2),"and"d28"(4.12"±"1.65"mm2)"animals"was"observed."Supple=
menting"animals"with"E2"plus"1"mg/kg"P4"resulted"in"no"statistically"significant"dif=
ference"in"lesion"area"than"E2"only"group"(Figure"8A)."Furthermore,"the"mean"lesion"
area"of"E2"only"and"E2"+"P4"animals"at"d14"and"d28"were"significantly"higher"(t=test)"
than" the" vehicle" treated" animals" from" the" corresponding" time" points." Accordingly,"
all"further"studies"focused"on"the"sole"supplementation"with"E2"as"the"main"driver"of"
lesion" growth/persistence" in" this" experimental" model" for" endometriosis." Visual"
analysis" of" d4" lesions" showed" the" presence" of" mostly" red" lesions" that" had" already"
adhered"to"the"adjacent"peritonea"with"blood"vessels"being"directed"towards"them."
The" lesions" from" d7" onwards" often" had" a" cyst=like" appearance" and" displayed" a"
smooth," white" to" transparent" homogenous" surface." There" were" no" obvious" visual"
differences"between"lesions"from"d7,"d14,"and"d28"groups"(Figure"8B)."
"
"
"
"
"
"
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Figure"8:"Microscopic"evaluation"of"lesion"area"for"the"C57BL/6"mouse"strain"
A:"The"y=axis"shows"mean"lesion"area"as"measured"two=dimensionally"in"mm2."The"
x=axis"depicts"the"different"treatment"groups."The"error"bars"show"standard"devia=
tion"of"the"mean."There"were"four"treatment"periods"of"4,"7,"14,"and"28"days."The"ini=
tial"area"of"the"transplanted"uterus"fragments"was"approximately"3.14"mm2" (dashed"
line)."In"the"vehicle"treated"mice,"there"was"a"significant"decrease"in"lesion"size"over"
time"when"compared"with"the"E2"and"the"E2"+"P4"treated"groups"(t=test,"*p"≤"0.05)."
There"was"no"significant"difference"in"lesion"area"between"E2"only"and"the"E2"+"P4"
groups."B:"Photographs"of"lesions"from"the"E2"treated"animals."At"d4"lesions"looked"
red" and" were" already" adhered" with" blood" vessels" directed" towards" them" (arrow)."
From"d7"onwards"seemingly"more"established"fluid"filled"cysts"replaced"the"red"le=
sions." There" was" no" obvious" visual" difference" between" lesions" from" d7," d14," and"
d28"groups."
#

3.1.2!17β ?estradiol’s!Effect!on!Lesion!Size!in!FVB/N!Mice!
Four"3.14"mm2"punch"uterus"biopsies"from"syngeneic"ovx"FVB/N=Tg"(B=Actin=Luc)=
Xen" donor" mice" were" transplanted" onto" the" peritonea" of" syngeneic" wild" type" ovx"
FVB/N" mice" using" needle" and" suture." Operated" animals" received" daily" s.c." applica=
tion"of"vehicle"or"1"μg/kg"E2."There"were"two"treatment"periods"of"14"(n=9)"and"28"
(n=10)"days."
"

"
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In"the"vehicle"treated"mice,"the"mean"lesion"area"at"d14"and"28"were"3.15"mm2"(±"
2.15)"and"4.95"mm2"(±"3.21)"respectively."The"difference"between"d14"and"d28"ve=
hicle"treatment"group,"as"with"the"C57BL/6"strain,"was"not"statistically"significant."
However,"in"contrast"to"the"reduction"observed"in"mean"lesion"area"over"time"in"the"
vehicle" treated" C57BL/6" mice," the" mean" lesion" area" for" the" vehicle" treated" FVB/N"
mice"increased"between"d14"and"28."In"the"E2"treatment"group,"similar"to"C57BL/6"
strain," no" statistically" significant" difference" in" the" mean" lesion" area" between" d14"
(6.17" ±" 3.21" mm2)" and" d28" (8.57" ±" 2.56" mm2)" animals" was" observed" even" though"
the" mean" area" increased" (Figure" 9A)." Similarly," the" mean" lesion" areas" from" the" E2"
treated" FVB/N" mice" were" significantly" higher" (t=test," p" ≤" 0.05)" than" the" vehicle"
treated"animals"from"the"corresponding"time"points."Visually,"the"lesions"from"both"
treatment"groups"and"time"points"manifested"a"cyst=like"appearance"and"displayed"a"
smooth,"white"to"transparent"homogenous"surface"(Figure"9B)."
"
"
"

"
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Figure"9:"Microscopic"evaluation"of"lesion"area"for"the"FVB/N"mouse"strain""
A:"The"y=axis"shows"the"mean"lesion"area"as"measured"two=dimensionally"in"mm2."
The" x=axis" depicts" the" different" treatment" groups." The" error" bars" depict" standard"
deviation"of"the"mean."There"were"two"treatment"periods"of"14"(n=9)"and"28"(n=10)"
days."The"initial"area"of"the"transplanted"uterus"fragments"was"approximately"3.14"
mm2" (dashed"line)."In"the"vehicle"treated"mice,"the"mean"area"remained"unchanged"
at"d14"and"increased"at"d28"in"comparison"to"the"initial"value."When"comparing"the"
E2" treated" group" with" the" vehicle," there" was" a" significant" increase" in" lesion" area"
upon" E2" treatment" group" at" both" time" points" (t=test," *p" ≤" 0.05)." B:" Photographs" of"
lesions"from"the"d14"and"28"time"points"showed"the"presence"of"fluid"filled"cysts."In"
contrast" to" the" vehicle" group," the" amount" of" fluid" inside" the" lesions" seems" to" in=
crease"over"time"in"the"E2"treated"group."
"
For" further" evaluation," the" lesions" were" excised" and" examined" histologically" using"
hematoxylin" and" eosin" (HE)" staining." Figure" 10" shows" four" typical" mouse" endo=
metriotic" lesions" exhibiting" hallmark" histological" characteristic" of" human" lesions"
like" the" presence" of" glands" (GL)" and" stromal" (ST)" structures." The" glands," cyst=like"
formation," had" a" wide" lumen," filled" with" non=specifically" stained" liquid" and" were"
lined"with"epithelial"cells"(EP)."In"some"of"the"lesions,"the"remnants"of"the"blue"su=
ture"(S)"used"initially"to"hold"the"lesion"in"place"were"visible."In"order"to"recognize"
the"proper"orientation"of"the"lesions,"when"collecting"lesions"for"immunohistochem=

"
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istry"(IHC)"at"necropsy,"a"small"section"of"the"attached"peritonea"were"included."This"
peritonea"tissue"mainly"contained"muscle"tissue"(MT)."
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

"
Figure"9:"Hematoxylin"and"eosin"(HE)"staining"of"FVB/N"mouse"lesions"
The" mouse" lesions" showed" typical" histological" characteristic" of" endometriotic" le=
sions"like"the"presence"of"glands"(GL)"and"stromal"(ST)"structures."The"glands"had"a"
wide"lumen"filled"with"non=specifically"stained"liquid"and"were"lined"with"epithelial"
cells"(EP)."In"some"of"the"lesions,"the"remnants"of"the"blue"suture"(S)"used"initially"to"
hold"the"uterus"biopsy"in"place"were"visible."Fat"(F)"was"visible"in"some"lesions."For"
orientation" purposes," a" small" section" of" the" attached" adjacent" peritonea" were" in=
cluded"in"each"staining"and"mainly"contained"muscle"tissue"(MT)."Scale"bar:"500"µm"
#

"
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3.1.3!Proliferation!Is!Not!the!Main!Driver!of!Estrogen!Mediated!Le?
sion!Growth!
Endometriosis" is" characterized" by" the" proliferation" of" endometrial" glands" and"
stroma"outside"the"uterine"cavity."Accordingly,"the"bigger"lesion"areas"observed"in"
the"E2"treated"mice"may"be"attributed"to"an"increase"in"proliferation."To"this"extent,"
several"techniques"were"utilized"to"measure"E2"mediated"cellular"proliferation"of"the"
endometriotic"lesions"from"the"C57BL/6"mouse"syngeneic"transplantation"model"of"
endometriosis."
"

BrdU"Measurement"of"Proliferation"
Bromodeoxyuridine"(BrdU)"is"a"synthetic"nucleoside"that"can"be"incorporated"into"
newly"synthesized"DNA"during"cellular"proliferation."Approximately"1"g/L"of"BrdU"
was"added"to"the"drinking"water"of"animals"starting"4"days"prior"to"necropsy."Using"
flow"cytometry"the"frequency"of"BrdU+"cells"in"the"lesions"and"the"uterus"were"de=
termined" as" percentage" of" total" cells." When" looking" at" all" cells" and" regardless" of"
treatment" or" time" point" in" the" mouse" endometriotic" lesions" there" was" no" statisti=
cally"significant"difference"in"the"frequency"of"BrdU+"cells"(Figure"10,"white"bars)."In"
the" uterus," there" was" a" significant" (t=test," p" ≤" 0.05)" increase" in" the" frequency" of"
BrdU+"cells"at"d4"between"vehicle"treated"mice"(2.93%"±"1.15)"and"E2"treated"mice"
(5.71%"±"0.92;"Figure"10,"black"bars)."
"
"

"
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"

Figure"10:"Frequency"of"BrdU+"cells"in"the"lesions"and"uterus"of"C57BL/6"mice"
The"y=axis"shows"the"frequency"of"BrdU+"cells"as"percentage"of"total"cells."The"x=axis"
shows"the"different"treatment"groups"(vehicle"and"E2)"and"the"four"treatment"peri=
ods"of"4"(n=10),"7"(n=10),"14"(n=31),"and"28"(n=34)"days."In"the"lesions"(white"bars)"
there"was"no"significant"difference"in"BrdU+"cells"between"different"treatments"and"
time"points."In"the"uterus"(black"bars)"there"was"a"significant"difference"in"the"fre=
quency"of"BrdU"positive"cells"at"d4"between"vehicle"treated"and"E2"treated"mice."Er=
ror"bars"depict"standard"deviation."Significance:"*p"≤"0.05,"ns:"not"significant"(one=
way"ANOVA"Tukey’s"Multiple"Comparison"Post"Hoc"Test)."
"
There"are"two"distinct"subpopulations"of"cells"in"the"lesions"and"uterus:"leukocytes"
(immune" cells," CD45+)" and" non=leukocytes" (CD45=)," which" include" epithelial" cells"
(CD45=,"cytokeratin+)."In"order"to"determine"the"frequency"of"leukocytes,"they"were"
distinguished"in"C57BL/6"mouse"endometriotic"lesions"and"uterus"using"CD45"anti=
body," commonly" used" to" differentiate" leukocytes" (Kishimoto," 1998)." Interestingly,"
there"was"significantly"higher"percentage"of"leukocytes"in"the"lesions"(87.3%"±"7.58)"
in"contrast"to"the"uterus"(24.3%"±"10.7;"Figure"11A,"white"vs."black"bars)."However,"
there"was"no"difference"in"the"frequencies"of"BrdU+"leukocytes"in"the"lesions"(9.23%"
±"9.85)"and"uterus"(7.88%"±"6.36;"Figure"11B,"white"vs."black"bars)."In"the"lesions,"

"
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regardless" of" treatment" and" time," there" was" no" significant" difference" in" the" leuko=
cyte"frequency"(Figure"11A,"white"bars)"as"well"as"BrdU+"leukocyte"frequency"(Fig=
ure"11B,"white"bars)."In"the"uterus"there"was"a"significant"increase"in"leukocyte"fre=
quency" between" d4" vehicle" (17.5%" ±" 5.17)" and" d7" vehicle" (35.4%" ±" 5.18)" treated"
mice." The" uterus" from" d7" vehicle" group" also" had" significantly" higher" frequency" of"
leukocyte" in" comparison" to" the" d7" E2" treated" animals" (18.5%" ±" 3.21;" Figure" 11A,"
black"bars)."The"uterus"samples"showed"no"significant"difference"in"the"BrdU+"leu=
kocyte"frequency"regardless"of"treatment"and"time"(Figure"11B,"black"bars).""
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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Figure" 11:" Frequency" of" leukocytes" and" BrdU+" leukocytes" in" the" lesions" and"
uterus"of"C57BL/6"mice"
There"were"two"treatments"(vehicle"and"E2)"and"four"treatment"periods"of"4"(n=10),"
7"(n=10),"14"(n=31),"and"28"(n=34)"days."A:"The"y=axis"shows"the"frequency"of"leuko=
cytes"(CD45+)"as"percentage"of"total"cells."The"x=axis"shows"the"different"treatment"
groups"and"the"four"time"points."In"the"lesions"(white"bars)"there"was"no"significant"
difference"in"the"leukocyte"frequency"between"different"treatment"groups"and"time"
points."In"the"uterus"(black"bars)"there"was"significantly"higher"percentage"of"leuko=
cytes" in" the" d7" vehicle" treated" mice" when" compared" with" d4" vehicle" and" d7" E2"
treated"animals."B:"The"y=axis"shows"the"frequency"of"BrdU+"leukocytes"as"percent=
age"of"total"leukocytes."The"x=axis"is"the"same"as"A."No"significant"difference"in"the"
frequency"of"BrdU+"leukocytes"was"seen"in"both"the"lesions"and"uterus"regardless"of"
treatment"or"time"point."Error"bars"depict"standard"deviation."Significant:"*p"≤"0.05,"
ns:"not"significant"(one=way"ANOVA"Tukey’s"Multiple"Comparison"Post"Hoc"Test)."
"
Higher"percentage"of"CD45="cells"(non=leukocytes)"was"present"in"the"uterus"(74.8%"
±"10.6)"as"compared"to"the"lesions"(12.7%"±"7.58;"Figure"12A,"black"vs."white"bars)."
There"were"similar"frequencies"of"BrdU+"CD45="cells"in"the"lesions"(12.0%"±"12.2)"
and"uterus"(4.76%"±"7.90;"Figure"12B,"white"vs."black"bars).""In"the"absence"of"E2,"the"
lesions" had" a" significantly" higher" frequency" of" CD45=" cells" at" d28" than" d4" with"
16.2%"(±"4.83)"and"5.95%"(±"1.55)"respectively."Furthermore,"application"of"E2"for"
"
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28"days"yielded"a"significantly"higher"frequency"of"CD45="cells"(13.4%"±"4.17)"when"
compared" to" the" d4" E2" treated" animals" (4.96%" ±" 0.40;" Figure" 12A," white" bars)."
There" was" significantly" higher" percentage" of" BrdU+" CD45=" cells" in" the" vehicle"
treated"lesions"from"d4"(32.2%"±"11.1)"when"compared"with"d14"(6.7%"±"5.62)"and"
28"(5.83%"±"4.64)"time"points."Upon"E2"treatment,"d4"lesions"(42.0%"±"4.13)"exhib=
ited"significantly"higher"frequency"of"BrdU+"CD45="cells"in"comparison"to"d7"(22.4%"
±"8.78),"14"(7.44%"±"9.60)"and"28"(9.24%"±"7.07)"treatment"time"points"(Figure"12B,"
white" bars)." The" uterus" for" the" d7" vehicle" group" contained" 64.6%" (±" 5.18)" CD45="
cells," which" was" significantly" lower" than" the" d4" vehicle" treated" animals" (82.5%" ±"
5.17;"Figure"12A,"black"bars)."There"was"a"significantly"higher"frequency"of"BrdU+"
CD45=" cells" in" the" uterus" of" E2" treated" animals" at" d7" in" comparison" to" the" vehicle"
group" from" the" same" time" point" with" 6.89%" (±" 2.56)" and" 2.06%" (±" 0.47)" respec=
tively"(Figure"12B,"black"bars)."
"
"
"
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Figure"12:"Frequency"of"non<leukocyte"and"BrdU+"non<leukocytes"cells"in"the"
lesions"and"uterus"of"C57BL/6"mice"
There"were"two"treatments"(vehicle"and"E2)"and"four"treatment"periods"of"4"(n=10),"
7"(n=10),"14"(n=31),"and"28"(n=34)"days."A:"The"y=axis"shows"the"frequency"of"CD45="
cells" (non=leukocytes)" as" percentage" of" total" cells." The" x=axis" shows" the" different"
treatment"groups"and"the"four"time"points."In"the"vehicle"group"the"lesions"(white"
bars)"had"a"significantly"higher"frequency"of"CD45="cells"at"d28"in"comparison"to"d4."
In"the"E2" treatment"group"there"was"a"significantly"higher"frequency"of"CD45="cells"
at"d28"when"compared"to"the"d4."The"uterus"(black"bars)"for"the"d7"vehicle"group"
contained" significantly" lower" frequency" of" CD45=" cells" than" the" d4" vehicle" treated"
animals." B:" The" y=axis" shows" the" frequency" of" BrdU+" CD45=" cells" as" percentage" of"
total"CD45="cells."The"x=axis"is"the"same"as"A."There"were"a"significantly"higher"per=
centage"of"BrdU+"CD45="cells"in"the"vehicle"treated"lesions"from"d4"when"compared"
with" d14" and" 28." Upon" E2" treatment," d4" lesions" exhibited" significantly" higher" fre=
quency" of" BrdU+" CD45=" cells" in" comparison" to" d7," 14" and" 28." There" was" a" signifi=
cantly"higher"frequency"of"BrdU+"CD45="cells"in"the"uterus"of"E2"treated"animals"at"
d7"in"comparison"to"the"vehicle"group"from"the"same"time"point."Error"bars"depict"
standard"deviation."Significant:"*p"≤"0.05"
"
The"average"frequency"of"epithelial"cells"(CD45="cytokeratin+)"in"the"lesions"(3.80%"
±"5.39)"was"lower"than"the"uterus"(17.2%"±"15.4;"Figure"13A,"white"vs."black"bars)"
while"the"average"frequency"of"BrdU+"epithelial"cells"in"the"lesions"(40.2%"±"42.4)"
was"higher"than"the"uterus"(9.93%"±"9.70;"Figure"13B,"white"vs."black"bars)."The"le=
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sions"showed"no"significant"difference"in"the"epithelial"cell"frequency"regardless"of"
treatment" and" time" (Figure" 13A," white" bars)." There" was" significantly" higher" per=
centage" of" BrdU+" epithelial" cells" in" the" lesions" of" vehicle" treated" mice" from" d4"
(54.1%" ±" 0.623)" when" compared" with" d14" (9.48%" ±" 6.03)" and" 28" (11.3%" ±" 8.37)"
time" points." Upon" E2" treatment," d4" lesions" (61.9%" ±" 0.180)" exhibited" significantly"
higher" frequency" of" BrdU+" epithelial" cells" in" comparison" to" d7" (34.0%" ±" 2.19)," 14"
(15.2%"±"5.12)"and"28"(17.2%"±"3.23)"time"points"(Figure"13B,"white"bars)."There"
was" a" significantly" higher" frequency" of" epithelial" cells" in" the" uterus" of" E2" treated"
animals" at" d4" (23.6%" ±" 3.07)" and" 7" (41.2%" ±" 3.43)" in" comparison" to" the" vehicle"
group"from"the"same"time"points"(d4,"9.39%"±"0.428"and"d7,"16.8%"±"2.11;"Figure"
13A,"black"bars)."The"uterus"from"d7"E2"(12.1%"±"4.30)"animals"possessed"a"signifi=
cantly"higher"frequency"of"BrdU+"epithelial"cells"when"compared"with"the"d7"vehicle"
(6.69%" ±" 0.540)" treated" animals." Furthermore," the" latter" group" had" significantly"
lower"BrdU+"epithelial"cells"than"the"d4"vehicle"treated"animals"(12.6%"±"3.74;"Fig=
ure"13B,"black"bars)."
"
"
"
"
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Figure" 13:" Frequency" of" epithelial" cells" and" BrdU+" epithelial" cells" in" the" le<
sions"and"uterus"of"C57BL/6"mice"
There"were"two"treatments"(vehicle"and"E2)"and"four"treatment"periods"of"4"(n=10),"
7" (n=10)," 14" (n=31)," and" 28" (n=34)" days." A:" The" y=axis" shows" the" frequency" of"
epithelial" cells" (CD45=" cytokeratin+)" as" percentage" of" total" cells." The" x=axis" shows"
the"different"treatment"groups"and"the"four"time"points."In"the"lesions"(white"bars)"
there" was" no" significant" difference" in" epithelial" cell" frequency" regardless" of" treat=
ment"and"time."In"the"uterus"(black"bars)"there"was"significantly"higher"frequency"of"
epithelial" cells" in" the" E2" treated" animals" at" d4" and" 7" in" comparison" to" the" vehicle"
treated" animals" from" the" same" time" points." B:" The" y=axis" shows" the" frequency" of"
BrdU+"epithelial"cells"as"percentage"of"total"epithelial"cells."The"x=axis"is"the"same"as"
A."In"the"lesions"there"was"significantly"higher"percentage"of"BrdU+"epithelial"cells"
in"vehicle"treated"mice"from"d4"when"compared"with"d14"and"28."In"the"E2"treated"
mice,"d4"lesions"had"significantly"higher"frequency"of"BrdU+"epithelial"cells"in"com=
parison"to"d7,"14"and"28."The"uterus"from"d7"E2"animals"had"a"significantly"higher"
frequency"of"BrdU+"epithelial"cells"when"compared"with"the"d7"vehicle"treated"ani=
mals." Furthermore," the" latter" group" had" significantly" lower" BrdU+" epithelial" cells"
than"the"d4"vehicle"treated"mice."Error"bars"depict"standard"deviation."Significant:"
*p" ≤" 0.05," ns:" not" significant" (one=way" ANOVA" Tukey’s" Multiple" Comparison" Post"
Hoc"Test)."
"
"
"
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Gene"Expression"Analysis"for"Proliferation"
RNA" was" extracted" from" the" mouse" endometriotic" lesions" and" real" time=PCR" (RT=
PCR)" was" performed" to" check" the" expression" of" pro=proliferation" genes." Prolifera=
tion"is"restrained"through"control"of"the"cell"cycle"machinery"with"a"major"regulator"
being"cyclin"B1."In"the"absence"of"E2,"significantly"higher"expression"of"cyclin"B1"was"
observed"in"the"d7"lesions"in"comparison"to"d4"lesions."Following"a"similar"trend,"in"
the"presence"of"E2,"significantly"higher"cyclin"B1"expression"was"seen"at"d7"and"14"
as" compared" with" d4" lesions." No" difference" in" cyclin" B1" expression" was" observed"
between"the"vehicle"treated"animals"and"the"E2"treated"animals"regardless"of"treat=
ment" period" (Figure" 14A)." Transforming" growth" factor" β1" (TGF=β1)" is" a" cytokine,"
which"among"other"biological"processes"regulates"cellular"proliferation."There"was"a"
significant" increase" in" TGF=β1" expression" when" comparing" the" d4" vehicle" and" E2"
groups"with"the"d7"vehicle"and"E2"groups"respectively."No"difference"in"TGF=β1"ex=
pression"was"observed"between"the"vehicle"treated"animals"and"the"E2"treated"ani=
mals"regardless"of"the"length"of"treatment"(Figure"14B)."
"
"
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Figure"14:"Gene"expression"analysis"of"cycling"B1"and"TGF<β1"in"the"lesions"of"
C57BL/6"mice"
There"were"two"treatment"groups"of"vehicle"(white"bars)"and"E2"(black"bars)."The"y=
axis"shows"fold"expression"of"RNA"as"normalized"to"the"internal"control"HPRT1."The"
x=axis" shows" the" four" treatment" periods" of" 4" (n=10)," 7" (n=10)," 14" (n=31)," and" 28"
(n=34)"days.""A:"There"was"significantly"higher"expression"of"cyclin"B1"in"the"d7"ve=
hicle"treated"lesions"in"comparison"to"d4"vehicle"treated"lesions."Similarly,"there"was"
significantly"higher"cyclin"B1"expression"in"the"d7"and"14"E2"treated"mice"than"d4"E2"
mice."B:"There"was"a"significant"increase"in"TGF=β1"expression"between"the"lesions"
from" d4" vehicle" and" E2" treated" groups" with" the" d7" vehicle" and" E2" groups" respec=
tively."Error"bars"depict"standard"deviation."Significant:"*p"≤"0.05"
"

Ki<67"Measurement"of"Proliferation"
Staining" for" the" proliferation" marker" Ki=67" in" mouse" lesions" from" C57BL/6" and"
FVB/N" mice" revealed" cell" proliferation" within" the" epithelium" and" surrounding"
stromal"cells,"as"illustrated"by"red"nuclei"(Figure"15A=B,"arrows)."Mouse"spleen"was"
used"as"positive"control"(Figure"15C)."
"
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Figure"15:"Ki<67"staining"for"proliferation"in"lesions"from"C57BL/6"mice""
Proliferating"cells"positive"for"Ki=67"in"lesion"epithelium,"stroma"and"in"lesion"lumen"
content" are" indicated" by" red" stained" nuclei" (black" arrows)." A:" Lesion" from" vehicle"
treated" animal" at" d28" post" transplantation," scale" bar" 100" µm." B:" Lesion" from" E2"
treated" animal" at" d28" post" transplantion," scale" bar" 500" µm." C:" Mouse" spleen" was"
used"as"staining"control."
"
The" lesions" were" analyzed" semi=quantitatively" by" using" a" scoring" system" where"
negative"Ki=67"staining"was"assigned"0,"some"Ki=67"positive"was"assigned"1,"middle"
Ki=67" positive" was" assigned" 2" and" highly" Ki=67" positive" was" assigned" 3." In" the"
C57BL/6" strain" no" significant" (Mann=Whitney" test)" difference" in" Ki=67+" staining"
was"seen"in"between"the"vehicle"and"E2"treatments"in"the"four"treatment"time"points"
of"4,"7,"14,"and"28"days"(Figure"16A)."Similarly,"there"was"no"significant"difference"in"
Ki=67+"staining"of"the"FVB/N"mice"regardless"of"treatment"in"the"two"treatment"pe=
riods" of" 14" and" 28" days" (Figure" 16B)." A" combined" analysis" of" d14" and" 28" animals"
from"the"two"strains"showed"that"lesions"of"FVB/N"mice"(0.562"±"0.512)"have"sig=
nificantly" lower" mean" Ki=67+" stain" than" the" C57BL/6" mice" (1.31" ±" 0.704;" Figure"
16C)."
"
"
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Figure" 16:" Analysis" of" Ki<67" staining" intensity" in" the" lesions" of" C57BL/6" and"
FVB/N"mice"
The"Ki=67"staining"intensity"in"the"lesions"was"analyzed"semi=quantitatively"by"using"
a"scoring"system"as"described"in"Materials"and"Methods."There"were"two"treatment"
groups"of"vehicle"(white"bars)"and"E2" (black"bars)."The"y=axis"shows"Ki=67"staining"
intensity." " A:" The" x=axis" shows" the" four" treatment" periods" of" 4" (n=4)," 7" (n=4)," 14"
(n=8)," and" 28" (n=8)" days." In" the" C57BL/6" mice" no" significant" difference" in" Ki=67"
staining"intensity"was"observed."B:"The"x=axis"shows"the"two"treatment"periods"of"
14" (n=5)," and" 28" (n=5)" days." In" the" FVB/N" mice" no" significant" difference" in" Ki=67"
staining"intensity"was"observed."C:"A"combined"analysis"of"d14"and"28"animals"from"
the" two" strains" showed" that" FVB/N" lesions" have" significantly" lower" mean" Ki=67+"
stain" than" C57BL/6" lesions." Error" bars" depict" standard" deviation." Significant:" *p" ≤"
0.05,"ns:"not"significant"(Mann=Whitney"test)."
"
In" the" three" methods" utilized" to" measure" proliferation," no" difference" between" the"
vehicle"and"E2"treated"lesions"was"observed."Taken"together,"E2"mediated"prolifer=
ation"does"not"contribute"to"lesion"growth"in"this"syngeneic"transplantation"mouse"
model"of"endometriosis."
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3.1.4%Apoptosis%Is%Not%the%Main%Driver%of%Estrogen%Mediated%Lesion%
Growth%
Anomalies"in"programmed"cell"death"may"contribute"to"the"larger"lesion"areas"ob9
served" in" the" E2" treated" mice." Different" methods" were" utilized" to" measure" the" im9
pact"of"E2"on"modulation"of"apoptosis"in"endometriotic"lesions"from"mouse"synge9
neic"transplantation"model"of"endometriosis.""

Annexin&V&Measurement&of&Apoptosis&
Annexin" V" (AV)" is" commonly" used" as" probe" for" cells" undergoing" apoptosis." Using"
flow"cytometry"the"frequency"of"AV+"cells"in"the"lesions"and"the"uterus"of"C57BL/6"
and"FVB/N"mice"were"determined"as"percentage"of"total"live"cells."4',69diamidino929
phenylindole" (DAPI)" was" used" to" distinguish" live" cells." The" C57BL/6" (Figure" 17A)"
and"FVB/N"(Figure"17B)"endometriotic"lesions"(white"bars)"and"uterus"(black"bars)"
showed" no" significant" difference" in" the" frequency" of" AV+" cells" regardless" of" treat9
ment" or" time" point." The" combined" analysis" of" d14" and" 28" C57BL/6" mice" showed"
that"the"mean"frequency"of"AV+"cells"in"the"uterus"(16.7%"±"6.25)"was"significantly"
higher"than"the"lesions"(7.89%"±"2.42).""Furthermore,"the"combined"analysis"of"d14"
and"28"animals"from"the"two"strains"showed"that"uterus"from"C57BL/6"mice"have"
significantly"lower"mean"AV+"cell"frequency"than"the"FVBN"uterus"(9.47%"±"3.41)."
Additionally,"no"difference"in"mean"lesion"AV+"cell"frequency"was"observed"between"
the"two"mouse"strains"(Figure"17C)."
"
"
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Figure&17:&Frequency&of&Annexin&V&+&cells&in&the&lesions&and&uterus&of&C57BL/6&
and&FVB/N&mice"
The"y9axis"shows"the"frequency"of"Annexin"V+"(AV+)"cells"as"percentage"of"total"live"
cells."DAPI"was"used"to"exclude"dead"cells"as"described"in"Materials"and"Methods."A:"
The"x9axis"shows"the"different"treatment"groups"(vehicle"and"E2)"and"the"treatment"
periods" of" 14" (n=10)" and" 28" (n=10)" days" for" C57BL/6" mice." In" the" lesions" (white"
bars)" and" uterus" (black" bars)" there" was" no" significant" difference" in" AV+" cell" fre9
quency" regardless" of" treatment" and" time." B:" The" x9axis" shows" the" different" treat9
ment"groups"(vehicle"and"E2)"and"the"treatment"periods"of"14"(n=10)"and"28"(n=10)"
days"for"FVB/N"mice."In"the"lesions"(white"bars)"and"uterus"(black"bars)"there"was"
no"significant"difference"in"AV+"cell"frequency"regardless"of"treatment"and"time."C:"
The" x9axis" shows" the" sum" of" C57BL/6" and" FVB/N" lesions" and" uterus." The" uterus"
from"C57BL/6"mice"had"significantly"(t9test,"*p"≤"0.05)"higher"frequency"of"AV+"cells"
than" the" lesions" from" C57BL/6" mice." Furthermore," the" uterus" from" C57BL/6" mice"
has" significantly" lower" mean" AV+" cell" frequency" than" the" FVB/N" uterus" (9.47%" ±"
3.41)." No" difference" in" mean" lesion" AV+" cell" frequency" was" observed" between" the"
two" mouse" strains." Error" bars" depict" standard" deviation." Significant:" *p" ≤" 0.05," ns:"
not"significant"(one9way"ANOVA"Tukey’s"Multiple"Comparison"Post"Hoc"Test)."
"
One" of" the" major" subpopulations" of" cells" in" the" lesions" and" uterus" are" non9
leukocytes" (CD459)" that" include" the" epithelial" cells." The" frequency" of" CD459" cells"
along" with" AV+" CD459" cells" were" analyzed" in" the" lesions" and" uterus" of" C57BL/6"
mice." There" was" lower" percentage" of" CD459" cells" in" the" lesions" (79.5%" ±" 12.2)" in"
contrast" to" the" uterus" (95.7%" ±" 1.55;" Figure" 18A," white" vs." black" bars)." However,"
there"was"no"difference"in"the"frequencies"of"AV+"CD459"between"the"lesions"(10.6%"
±"9.53)"and"uterus"(15.8%"±"6.29;"Figure"18B,"white"vs."black"bars)."The"lesions"from"
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d28"vehicle"(87.0%"±"3.94)"and"E2"(91.1%"±"1.62)"treated"animals"possessed"a"sig9
nificantly" higher" frequency" of" CD459" cells" when" compared" with" the" d14" vehicle"
(70.6%" ±" 8.99)" and" E2" treated" animals" (69.2%" ±" 12.1)" respectively" (Figure" 18A,"
white"bars)."The"lesions"from"d14"E2"(22.9%"±"12.7)"mice"possessed"a"significantly"
higher"frequency"of"AV+"CD459"cells"when"compared"with"the"d14"vehicle"(8.77%"±"
3.50)"treated"mice"and"d28"E2"treated"mice"(4.68%"±"1.24;"Figure"18B,"white"bars).""
The" uterus" samples" showed" no" significant" difference" in" the" CD459" and" AV+" CD459"
cell"frequency"regardless"of"treatment"and"time"(black"bars)."
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Figure&18:"Frequency&of&nonFleukocytes&and&Annexin&V+&nonFleukocytes&in&the&
lesions&and&uterus&of&C57BL/6&mice&
There"were"two"treatments"(vehicle"and"E2)"and"two"treatment"periods"of"14"(n=10)"
and" 28" (n=10)" days." A:" The" y9axis" shows" the" frequency" of" CD459" cells" (non9
leukocytes)"as"percentage"of"total"live"cells."The"x9axis"shows"the"different"treatment"
groups" and" treatment" periods." The" lesions" (white" bars)" from" d28" vehicle" and" E2"
animals"had"a"significantly"higher"frequency"of"CD459"cells"when"compared"with"the"
d14" vehicle" and" E2" animals" respectively." There" was" no" difference" in" the" uterus"
(black" bars)" CD459" cell" frequency" regardless" of" treatment" or" time" point." B:& The" y9&
axis" shows" the" frequency" of" Annexin" V+" (AV+)" CD459" cells" as" percentage" of" total"
"
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Figure&18&continued:&CD459"cells."The"x9axis"is"the"same"as"A."The"lesions"from"d14"
E2"animals"had"a"significantly"higher"frequency"of"AV+"CD459"cells"when"compared"
with"the"d14"vehicle"treated"animals"and"the"d28"E2"treated"animals."There"was"no"
difference" in" the" uterus" AV+" CD459" cell" frequency" regardless" of" treatment" or" time"
point."Error"bars"depict"standard"deviation."Significant:"*p"≤"0.05,"ns:"not"significant"
(one9way"ANOVA"Tukey’s"Multiple"Comparison"Post"Hoc"Test)."
"
There" was" significantly" higher" percentage" of" leukocytes" (CD45+)" in" the" lesions"
(20.5%" ±" 12.2)" in" contrast" to" the" uterus" (4.3%" ±" 1.55;" Figure" 19A," white" vs." black"
bars)." However," there" was" no" difference" in" the" frequencies" of" AV+" leukocytes" be9
tween" the" lesions" (37.7%" ±" 13.9)" and" uterus" (35.8%" ±" 12.9;" Figure" 19B," white" vs."
black" bars)." The" lesions" from" d28" vehicle" (13.0%" ±" 3.94)" and" E2" (8.90%" ±" 1.62)"
animals"had"lower"frequency"of"AV+"leukocytes"when"compared"with"the"d14"vehi9
cle" (29.4%" ±" 8.99)" and" E2" animals" (30.8%" ±" 12.1)" respectively" (Figure" 19A," white"
bars)." Furthermore," the" lesions" from" d28" vehicle" (25.8%" ±" 3.99)" and" E2" (25.1%" ±"
4.82)" animals" possessed" a" significantly" higher" frequency" of" AV+" leukocytes" when"
compared" with" the" d14" vehicle" (45.0%" ±" 5.28)" and" E2" animals" (54.8%" ±" 5.82)" re9
spectively"(Figure"19B,"white"bars)."The"uterus"samples"showed"no"significant"dif9
ference"in"the"leukocyte"and"AV+"leukocyte"frequency"regardless"of"treatment"and"
time"(black"bars)."
"
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Figure&19:&Frequency&of&leukocytes&and&Annexin&V+&leukocytes&in&the&lesions&
and&uterus&of&C57BL/6&mice&
There"were"two"treatments"(vehicle"and"E2)"and"two"treatment"periods"of"14"(n=10)"
and"28"(n=10)"days."A:"The"y9axis"shows"the"frequency"of"leukocytes"as"percentage"
of"total"live"cells."The"x9axis"shows"the"different"treatment"groups"and"treatment"pe9
riods."The"lesions"(white"bars)"from"d28"vehicle"and"E2"animals"had"a"significantly"
higher"frequency"of"leukocytes"when"compared"with"the"d14"vehicle"and"E2"animals."
There"was"no"difference"in"the"uterus"(black"bars)"leukocyte"percentage"regardless"
of"treatment"or"time"point."B:&The"y9axis"shows"the"frequency"of"Annexin"V+"(AV+)"
leukocytes"as"percentage"of"total"leukocytes."The"x9axis"is"the"same"as"A."The"lesions"
from"d28"vehicle"and"E2"animals"had"a"significantly"higher"frequency"of"leukocytes"
when"compared"with"the"d14"vehicle"and"E2"animals."There"was"no"difference"in"the"
uterus" AV+" leukocyte" frequency" regardless" of" treatment" or" time" point." Error" bars"
depict"standard"deviation."Significant:"*p"≤"0.05,"ns:"not"significant"(one9way"ANOVA"
Tukey’s"Multiple"Comparison"Post"Hoc"Test)."
"
Using"flow"cytometry,"leukocytes"were"sorted"into"natural"killer"(NK)"cells,"B"cells,"T"
cells,"macrophages"and"dendritic"cells"(DCs)"as"described"in"the"Materials"and"Meth9
ods." The" lesions" from" d28" vehicle" (1.31%" ±" 0.486)" and" E2" (0.789%" ±" 0.090)" mice"
had"significantly"lower"frequency"of"NK"cells"than"d14"vehicle"(3.08%"±"1.28)"and"E2"
(4.12%"±"1.86)"mice"respectively"(Figure"20A,"white"bars)."Similar"pattern"was"seen"
when"looking"at"AV+"NK"cells"where"lesions"from"d28"vehicle"(14.4%"±"6.39)"and"E2"
"
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(7.30%" ±" 3.34)" mice" had" significantly" lower" percentage" of" AV+" NK" cells" than" d14"
vehicle"(26.7%"±"7.45)"and"E2"(27.0%"±"4.90)"mice"respectively"(Figure"20B,"white"
bars)."In"the"uterus"no"difference"was"seen"in"the"frequency"of"NK"cells"regardless"of"
treatment" or" time" (Figure" 20A," black" bars)." At" d14" there" was" a" higher" uterus" AV+"
NK" cells" frequency" in" the" E2" treatment" group" (39.2%" ±" 2.30)" versus" vehicle" treat9
ment" group" (28.0%" ±" 5.66)." Conversely," at" d28" there" was" a" lower" uterus" AV+" NK"
cells" frequency" in" the" vehicle" treated" animals" (20.6%" ±" 6.82)" than" the" E2" treated"
animals" (39.2%" ±" 2.30)." Additionally," upon" E2" treatment," there" was" significantly"
higher"percentage"of"uterus"AV+"NK"cells"at"d14"than"d28"treatment"periods"(Figure"
20B,"black"bars)."
"
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Figure& 20:& Frequency& of& NK& cells& and& Annexin& V+& NK& cells& in& the& lesions& and&
uterus&of&C57BL/6&mice&
There"were"two"treatments"(vehicle"and"E2)"and"two"treatment"periods"of"14"(n=10)"
and"28"(n=10)"days."A:"The"y9axis"shows"the"frequency"of"natural"killer"(NK)"cells"as"
percentage" of" total" live" cells." The" x9axis" shows" the" different" treatment" groups" and"
treatment"periods."The"lesions"(white"bars)"from"d28"vehicle"and"E2"groups"had"sig9
nificantly"lower"frequency"of"NK"cells"than"d14"vehicle"and"E2"groups"respectively."
In" the" uterus" (black" bars)" no" difference" was" seen" in" the" frequency" of" NK" cells" re9
gardless" of" treatment" or" time." B:& The" y9axis" shows" the" frequency" of" Annexin" V+"
(AV+)"NK"cells"as"percentage"of"total"NK"cells."The"x9axis"is"the"same"as"A."The"le9
sions"from"d28"vehicle"and"E2"groups"had"significantly"lower"frequency"of"AV+"NK"
cells"than"d14"vehicle"and"E2"groups"respectively."In"the"uterus"at"d14"there"was"a"
higher" frequency" of" AV+" NK" cells" in" the" E2" treated" mice" than" the" vehicle" treated"
mice."At"d28"there"was"a"lower"uterus"AV+"NK"cells"frequency"in"the"vehicle"treated"
animals"than"the"E2"treated"animals."Furthermore,"upon"E2"treatment,"there"was"sig9
nificantly"higher"percentage"of"uterus"AV+"NK"cells"at"d14"than"d28"treatment"pe9
riod."Error"bars"depict"standard"deviation."Significant:"*p"≤"0.05,"ns:"not"significant"
(one9way"ANOVA"Tukey’s"Multiple"Comparison"Post"Hoc"Test)."
"
In"the"lesions"there"was"a"higher"frequency"of"B"cells"in"the"d28"vehicle"treated"ani9
mals"(0.255%"±"0.057)"as"compared"with"d28"E2"treated"animals"(0.17%"±"0.014)."
The" latter" group" had" a" significantly" lower" frequency" of" B" cells" than" the" d14" E2"
treated" animals" (0.783%" ±" 0.309;" Figure" 21A," white" bars)." Similarly," there" was" a"
higher" frequency" of" lesion" AV+" B" cells" in" the" d28" vehicle" treated" mice" (56.0%" ±"
"
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13.0)"as"compared"with"d28"E2"treated"animals"(28.9%"±"10.4)."The"d28"E2"treated"
animals" had" a" significantly" lower" frequency" of" lesion" AV+" B" cells" than" the" d14" E2"
treated"mice"(57.8%"±"5.49;"Figure"21B,"white"bars)."No"significant"difference"in"B"
cell"frequency"was"seen"in"the"uterus"regardless"of"treatment"and"treatment"period"
(Figure"21A,"black"bars)."There"was"a"lower"frequency"of"uterus"AV+"B"cells"in"the"
d28"E2"treatment"group"(34.7%"±"7.88)"than"d28"vehicle"treatment"group"(86.3%"±"
6.05)."The"uterus"from"d28"vehicle"and"E2"treated"animals"possessed"a"significantly"
higher"frequency"of"AV+"B"cells"when"compared"with"the"d14"vehicle"(64.9%"±"25.1)"
and"E2"treated"animals"(77.5%"±"16.2)"respectively"(Figure"21B,"black"bars)."
"
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Figure& 21:& Frequency& of& B& cells& and& Annexin& V+& B& cells& in& the& lesions& and&
uterus&of&C57BL/6&mice"
There"were"two"treatments"(vehicle"and"E2)"and"two"treatment"periods"of"14"(n=10)"
and" 28" (n=10)" days." A:" The" y9axis" shows" the" frequency" of" B" cells" as" percentage" of"
total"live"cells."The"x9axis"shows"the"different"treatment"groups"and"treatment"peri9
ods." In" the" lesions" (white" bars)" there" was" a" higher" frequency" of" B" cells" in" the" d28"
vehicle"treated"animals"than"d28"E2"treated"animals."The"d28"E2"treated"mice"had"a"
significantly"lower"frequency"of"B"cells"than"the"d14"E2"treated"mice."In"the"uterus"
(black"bars)"no"difference"was"seen"in"the"frequency"of"NK"cells"regardless"of"treat9
ment"or"time."B:&The"y9axis"shows"the"frequency"of"Annexin"V+"(AV+)"B"cells"as"per9
centage"of"total"B"cells."The"x9axis"is"the"same"as"A."In"the"lesions"there"was"a"higher"
frequency"of"AV+"B"cells"in"the"d28"vehicle"treated"mice"than"d28"E2"treated"animals."
The"d28"E2"treated"animals"had"a"significantly"lower"frequency"of"AV+"B"cells"than"
the" d14" E2" treated" mice." In" the" uterus" there" was" a" significant" differnce" in" the" fre9
quency"of"AV+"B"cells"between"the"d28"E2"and"vehicle"treatment"groups."The"uterus"
from"d28"vehicle"and"E2"treated"animals"possessed"a"significantly"higher"frequency"
of"AV+"B"cells"when"compared"with"the"d14"vehicle"and"E2"treated"animals"respec9
tively."Error"bars"depict"standard"deviation."Significant:"*p"≤"0.05,"ns:"not"significant"
(one9way"ANOVA"Tukey’s"Multiple"Comparison"Post"Hoc"Test)."
"
There"are"two"major"subtypes"of"T"cells:"cytotoxic"T"cells"and"helper"T"cells."Cyto9
toxic"T"cells"are"capable"of"destroying"a"specific"target"by"cytotoxic"mechanism"while"
helper" T" cells" transmit" signals" from" antigen9presenting" cells" and" enhance" further"
immune"response."There"was"higher"percentage"of"helper"T"cells"present"in"the"le9
"
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sions"(2.21%"±"1.12)"in"contrast"to"the"uterus"(0.561%"±"0.326;"Figure"22A,"white"
vs."black"bars)."However,"there"was"a"lower"frequency"of"AV+"helper"T"cells"in"the"
lesions" (26.2%" ±" 12.4)" than" the" uterus" (54.3%" ±" 16.1;" Figure" 22B," white" vs." black"
bars)."In"the"lesions"there"was"a"significant"decrease"in"helper"T"cell"frequency"be9
tween"d14"vehicle"(3.25%"±"0.489)"and"d28"vehicle"(1.96%"±"0.655)"treated"mice."
The"d28"vehicle"treated"mice"had"significantly"higher"frequency"of"helper"T"cells"in"
comparison"to"the"d28"E2"treated"mice"(1.01%"±"0.120;"Figure"22A,"white"bars)."The"
d28" E2" treatment" lesions" had" significantly" lower" frequency" of" AV+" helper" T" cells"
when" compared" with" d14" E2" treatment" lesions" with" 12.0%" (±" 8.22)" and" 32.9" (±"
3.29)" respectively" (Figure" 22B," white" bars)." In" the" uterus" there" was" a" higher" per9
centage" of" helper" T" cells" in" the" d28" vehicle" treated" animals" (0.760%" ±" 0.220)" as"
compared" with" d28" E2" treated" animals" (0.328%" ±" 0.176;" Figure" 22A," black" bars)."
The"uterus"from"the"E2"treated"animals"had"a"higher"frequency"of"AV+"helper"T"cells"
at"d14"(61.6%"±"3.99)"than"d28"(43.9%"±"6.06)"treatment"time"point."Furthermore,"
the"latter"group"had"significantly"lower"frequency"of"AV+"helper"T"cell"in"compari9
son"to"the"d28"vehicle"treated"animals"(64.5%"±"6.40;"Figure"22B,"black"bars)."
"
The"central"event"in"the"generation"of"humoral"and"cell"mediated"immune"response"
is" activation" of" T" cells." One" of" the" earliest" cell" surface" antigens" expressed" by" acti9
vated" T" cells" is" the" CD69" antigen"(Ziegler," et" al.," 1994)." In" the" lesions" (white" bars)"
there"was"no"significant"difference"in"the"frequencies"of"activated"(CD69+)"helper"T"
cells"(Figure"22C)"and"AV+"activated"helper"T"cells"regardless"of"treatment"or"time"
(Figure" 22D)." In" the" uterus," upon" E2" treatment," there" was" an" increase" in" activated"
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helper"T"cell"frequency"at"d14"(74.9%"±"2.53)"and"d28"(82.6%"±"6.17)"when"com9
pared"with"the"d14"(44.3%"±"23.1)"and"28"(70.5%"±"7.54)"vehicle"treated"animals"
(Figure"22C,"black"bars)."When"looking"at"AV+"activated"helper"T"cells"in"the"uterus"
there"was"a"decrease"observed"between"d28"vehicle"treated"and"E2"treated"animals"
with"81.8%"(±"4.95)"and"49.7"(±"8.50)"respectively"(Figure"22D,"black"bars)."
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"
Figure&22:&Frequency&of&helper&T&cells&and&Annexin&V+&helper&T&cells&in&the&leF
sions&and&uterus&of&C57BL/6&mice"
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Figure& 22& continued:" There" were" two" treatments" (vehicle" and" E2)" and" two" treat9
ment"periods"of"14"(n=10)"and"28"(n=10)"days."A:"The"y9axis"shows"the"frequency"of"
helper"T"cells"as"percentage"of"total"live"cells."The"x9axis"shows"the"different"treat9
ment"groups"and"treatment"periods."In"the"lesions"(white"bars)"there"was"a"signifi9
cant" decrease" in" helper" T" cell" frequency" between" d14" and" 28" vehicle" treated" ani9
mals."The"lesions"from"d28"vehicle"treated"mice"had"significantly"higher"frequency"
of"helper"T"cells"in"comparison"to"the"d28"E2"treated"mice."In"the"uterus"(black"bars)"
there"was"higher"percentage"of"helper"T"cells"in"the"d28"vehicle"than"d28"E2"treated"
animals." B:& The" y9axis" shows" the" frequency" of" Annexin" V+" (AV+)" helper" T" cells" as"
percentage"of"total"helper"T"cells."The"x9axis"is"the"same"as"A."The"lesions"from"d28"
E2"treated"animals"had"significantly"lower"frequency"of"AV+"helper"T"cells"than"d14"
E2"treated"animals."In"the"uterus,"upon"E2"treatment,"there"was"an"increase"in"acti9
vated"helper"T"cell"frequency"at"d14"and"28"as"compared"with"d14"and"28"vehicle"
treated" animals" respectively." C:" The" y9axis" shows" the" frequency" of" CD69+" (acti9
vated)"helper"T"cells"as"percentage"of"total"helper"T"cells."The"x9axis"is"the"same"as"A."
In"the"lesions"there"was"no"difference"in"the"frequency"of"CD69+"helper"T"cells"re9
gardless" of" treatment" or" treatment" period." In" the" uterus" there" was" an" increase" in"
CD69+" helper" T" cell" frequency" at" d14" and" 28" E2" treated" animals" when" compared"
with" the" d14" and" 28" vehicle" treated" animals" respectively." D:& The" y9axis" shows" the"
frequency"of"AV+"CD69+"helper"T"cells"as"percentage"of"CD69+"helper"T"cells."The"x9
axis"is"the"same"as"A."In"the"lesions"there"was"no"difference"in"the"frequency"of"AV+"
CD69+" helper" T" cells" regardless" of" treatment" or" treatment" period." In" the" uterus"
there"was"a"decrease"in"frequency"of"AV+"CD69+"helper"T"cells"between"d28"vehicle"
and"E2"treated"animals."Error"bars"depict"standard"deviation."Significant:"*p"≤"0.05,"
ns:"not"significant"(one9way"ANOVA"Tukey’s"Multiple"Comparison"Post"Hoc"Test)."
"
There" was" lower" percentage" of" cytotoxic" T" cells" in" the" lesions" (1.29%" ±" 0.641)" in"
contrast"to"the"uterus"(0.343%"±"0.206;"Figure"23A,"white"vs."black"bars)."However,"
there"was"no"difference"in"the"frequencies"of"AV+"cytotoxic"T"cells"between"the"le9
sions"(16.2%"±"13.3)"and"uterus"(23.4%"±"16.5;"Figure"23B,"white"vs."black"bars)."In"
the" absence" of" E2" there" was" a" significant" decrease" in" lesion" cytoctoxic" T" cell" fre9
quency"between"d14"(1.99%"±"0.603)"and"d28"(1.09%"±"0.390)"treated"mice"(Figure"
23A,"white"bars)."The"lesions"from"d28"vehicle"(4.71%"±"2.92)"and"E2"(2.52%"±"2.49)"
mice" had" significantly" lower" frequency" of" AV+" cytotoxic" T" cells" than" d14" vehicle"
(27.6%" ±" 2.71)" and" E2" (30.1%" ±" 2.32)" mice" respectively" (Figure" 23B," white" bars)."
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The"uterus"from"d28"E2"(0.175%"±"0.058)"mice"possessed"a"significantly"lower"fre9
quency" of" cytotoxic" T" cells" when" compared" with" the" d28" vehicle" treated" mice"
(0.515%"±"0.107;"Figure"23A,"black"bars)."Similar"to"the"lesions"from"the"same"time"
points,"the"uterus"from"d28"vehicle"(11.9%"±"5.48)"and"E2"(5.50%"±"2.26)"mice"had"
significantly" lower" frequency" of" AV+" cytotoxic" T" cells" than" d14" vehicle" (34.2%" ±"
5.84)"and"E2"(42.1%"±"8.37)"mice"respectively"(Figure"23B,"black"bars)."
"
The" lesions" from" d14" E2" (21.3%" ±" 3.62)" mice" possessed" a" significantly" lower" fre9
quency" of" activated" cytotoxic" T" cells" when" compared" with" the" d14" vehicle" treated"
mice"(28.3%"±"3.78;"Figure"23C,"white"bars)."The"lesions"from"d28"vehicle"(3.22%"±"
2.43)"and"E2"(1.84%"±"1.22)"mice"had"significantly"lower"frequency"of"AV+"activated"
cytotoxic"T"cells"than"d14"vehicle"(30.0%"±"13.2)"and"E2"(37.0%"±"13.7)"mice"respec9
tively" (Figure" 23D," white" bars)." There" was" a" significantly" higher" frequency" of" acti9
vated" T" cells" in" the" uterus" of" E2" treated" animals" at" d14" (67.1%" ±" 4.54)" and" 28"
(59.1%"±"7.49)"in"comparison"to"the"vehicle"group"from"the"same"time"points"(d14,"
41.4%"±"5.66"and"d28,"31.7%"±"2.61;"Figure"23C,"black"bars)."The"uterus"from"d14"
vehicle"treated"mice"(26.1%"±"3.36)"had"significantly"higher"frequency"of"AV+"acti9
vated"cytotoxic"T"cells"in"comparison"to"the"d14"E2"treated"mice"(46.4%"±"13.0;"Fig9
ure"23D,"black"bars)."
"
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Figure& 23:& Frequency& of& cytotoxic& T& cells& and& Annexin& V+& cytotoxic& T& cells& in&
the&lesions&and&uterus&of&C57BL/6&mice&
There"were"two"treatments"(vehicle"and"E2)"and"two"treatment"periods"of"14"(n=10)"
and" 28" (n=10)" days." A:" The" y9axis" shows" the" frequency" of" cytotoxic" T" cells" as" per9
centage" of" total" live" cells." The" x9axis" shows" the" different" treatment" groups" and"
treatment" periods." In" the" absence" of" E2" there" was" a" significant" decrease" in" lesion"
(white" bars)" cytoctoxic" T" cell" frequency" between" d14" and" d28" treated" mice." The"
uterus" (black" bars)" from" d28" E2" mice" had" a" significantly" lower" frequency" of" cyto9
toxic"T"cells"when"compared"with"the"d28"vehicle"treated"mice."B:&The"y9axis"shows"
the"frequency"of"Annexin"V+"(AV+)"cytotoxic"T"cells"as"percentage"of"total"cytotoxic"
T"cells."The"x9axis"is"the"same"as"A."Both"lesions"and"uterus"from"d28"vehicle"and"E2"
mice"had"significantly"lower"frequency"of"AV+"cytotoxic"T"cells"than"d14"vehicle"and"
E2"mice"respectively."C:"The"y9axis"shows"the"frequency"of"CD69+"(activated)"cyto9
toxic"T"cells"as"percentage"of"total"cytotoxic"T"cells."The"x9axis"is"the"same"as"A."The"
lesions"from"d14"E2"mice"possessed"a"significantly"lower"frequency"of"CD69+"cyto9
toxic"T"cells"when"compared"with"the"d14"vehicle"treated"mice."In"the"uterus"there"
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Figure&23&continued:&was"a"significantly"higher"frequency"of"activated"T"cells"in"E2"
treated" animals" at" d14" and" 28" in" comparison" to" the" vehicle" group" from" the" same"
time" points." D:& The" y9axis" shows" the" frequency" of" AV+" CD69+" cytotoxic" T" cells" as"
percentage"of"CD69+"cytotoxic"T"cells."The"x9axis"is"the"same"as"A."The"lesions"from"
d28"vehicle"and"E2"mice"had"significantly"lower"frequency"of"AV+"CD69+"cytotoxic"T"
cells"than"d14"vehicle"and"E2"mice"respectively."The"uterus"from"d14"vehicle"treated"
mice"had"significantly"higher"frequency"of"AV+"CD69+"cytotoxic"T"cells"in"compari9
son"to"the"d14"E2"treated"mice."Error"bars"depict"standard"deviation."Significant:"*p"
≤"0.05"(one9way"ANOVA"Tukey’s"Multiple"Comparison"Post"Hoc"Test)."
"
The" lesions" from" d28" vehicle" (1.04%" ±" 0.447)" and" E2" (0.865%" ±" 0.177)" mice" had"
significantly"lower"frequency"of"macrophages"than"d14"vehicle"(3.38%"±"1.97)"and"
E2"(3.55%"±"1.56)"mice"respectively"(Figure"24A,"white"bars)."There"was"an"increase"
in"the"lesion"AV+"macrophage"frequency"at"d14"between"the"vehicle"treated"animals"
(46.4%"±"6.78)"and"the"E2"treated"animals"(62.3%"±"9.77)."Furthermore,"the"d14"E2"
treatment" group" had" significantly" higher" lesion" AV+" macrophage" percentage" than"
animals" from" d28" E2" treatment" group" (36.5%" ±" 9.55;" Figure" 24B," white" bars)." No"
significant"difference"in"the"uterus"macrophage"frequency"was"observed"regardless"
of" treatment" or" time" (Figure" 24A," black" bars)." There" was" a" higher" frequency" of"
uterus" AV+" macrophages" in" the" d14" E2" treated" mice" (50.1%" ±" 18.2)" than" d28" E2"
treated"mice"(23.3%"±"7.66;"Figure"24B,"black"bars)."
"
"
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Figure&24:&Frequency&of&macrophages&and&Annexin&V+&macrophages&in&the&leF
sions&and&uterus&of&C57BL/6&mice"
There"were"two"treatments"(vehicle"and"E2)"and"two"treatment"periods"of"14"(n=10)"
and"28"(n=10)"days."A:"The"y9axis"shows"the"frequency"of"macrophages"as"percent9
age"of"total"live"cells."The"x9axis"shows"the"different"treatment"groups"and"treatment"
periods." The" lesions" (white" bars)" from" d28" vehicle" and" E2" mice" had" significantly"
lower"frequency"of"macrophages"than"d14"vehicle"and"E2"mice."No"significant"differ9
ence" in" the" uterus" (black" bars)" macrophage" frequency" was" observed" regardless" of"
treatment" or" treatment" period." B:& The" y9axis" shows" the" frequency" of" Annexin" V+"
(AV+)"macrophages"as"percentage"of"total"macrophages."The"x9axis"is"the"same"as"A."
In" the" lesions" there" was" an" increase" in" the" AV+" macrophage" frequency" at" d14" be9
tween"the"vehicle"and"E2"treated"animals."The"d14"E2"treatment"group"had"signifi9
cantly" higher" lesion" AV+" macrophage" percentage" than" animals" from" d28" E2" treat9
ment"group."In"the"uterus"there"was"a"higher"frequency"of"AV+"macrophages"in"the"
d14"E2"treated"mice"than"d28"E2"treated"mice."Error"bars"depict"standard"deviation."
Significant:" *p" ≤" 0.05," ns:" not" significant" (one9way" ANOVA" Tukey’s" Multiple" Com9
parison"Post"Hoc"Test)."
"
The"lesions"from"d28"vehicle"(0.513%"±"0.173)"and"E2"(0.464%"±"0.074)"mice"had"
significantly" lower" frequency" of" dendritic" cells" (DCs)" than" d14" vehicle" (3.03%" ±"
1.11)" and" E2" (3.12%" ±" 2.10)" mice" respectively" (Figure" 25A," white" bars)." Similarly,"
The"lesions"from"d28"vehicle"(76.6%"±"5.24)"and"E2"(66.7%"±"5.84)"mice"had"signifi9
cantly"lower"frequency"of"AV+"DCs"than"d14"vehicle"(87.9%"±"6.35)"and"E2"(91.2%"±"
"
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2.49)" mice" respectively." (Figure" 25B," white" bars)." No" significant" difference" in" the"
uterus" DC" frequency" was" observed" regardless" of" treatment" or" time" (Figure" 25A,"
black" bars)." There" was" a" higher" frequency" of" uterus" AV+" DCs" in" the" d28" vehicle"
treatment"group"(89.4%"±"3.55)"than"E2"treatment"group"(70.9%"±"9.95;"Figure"25B,"
black"bars)."
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Figure& 25:& Frequency& of& dendritic& cells& and& Annexin& V+& dendritic& cells& in& the&
lesions&and&uterus&of&C57BL/6&mice"
There"were"two"treatments"(vehicle"and"E2)"and"two"treatment"periods"of"14"(n=10)"
and" 28" (n=10)" days." A:" The" y9axis" shows" the" frequency" of" dendritic" cells" (DCs)" as"
percentage" of" total" live" cells." The" x9axis" shows" the" different" treatment" groups" and"
treatment"periods."The"lesions"(white"bars)"from"d28"vehicle"and"E2"mice"had"sig9
nificantly"lower"frequency"of"DCs"than"d14"vehicle"and"E2"mice"respectively."In"the"
uterus"(black"bars)"no"significant"difference"in"DC"frequency"was"observed."B:&The"
y9axis"shows"the"frequency"of"Annexin"V+"(AV+)"DCs"as"percentage"of"total"DCs."The"
x9axis"is"the"same"as"A."The"lesions"from"d28"vehicle"and"E2"mice"had"significantly"
lower"frequency"of"AV+"DCs"than"d14"vehicle"and"E2"mice"respectively."There"was"a"
higher" frequency" of" uterus" AV+" DCs" in" the" d28" vehicle" treatment" group" than" E2"
treatment"group."Error"bars"depict"standard"deviation."Significant:"*p"≤"0.05,"ns:"not"
significant"(one9way"ANOVA"Tukey’s"Multiple"Comparison"Post"Hoc"Test)."
"
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Gene&and&Protein&Expression&Analysis&for&Apoptosis&
RNA"was"extracted"and"real"time9PCR"(RT9PCR)"was"performed"to"check"the"expres9
sion"of"genes"that"may"be"involved"in"the"modulation"of"apoptosis"in"the"mouse"en9
dometriotic" lesions." Bcl92" (B9cell" lymphoma" 2)" family" of" apoptosis" regulator" pro9
teins"have"either"an"inhibitory"effect"on"programmed"cell"death"(anti9apoptotic)"or"
block"the"protective"effect"of"inhibitors"(pro9apoptotic)."Bcl92"is"the"founding"mem9
ber" of" these" regulators" of" apoptosis" and" is" anti9apoptotic." A" comparison" of" lesions"
from"d4"and"7"with"d14"and"28"showed"that"there"was"significantly"higher"expres9
sion"of"Bcl92"mRNA"in"the"two"latter"time"points"regardless"of"E2"supplementation"
(Figure"26A)."Protein"expression"analysis"using"Western"Blotting"showed"that"there"
was" no" difference" in" the" level" of" Bcl92" protein" at" d14" and" 28" lesions" regardless" of"
treatment"(Figure"26B)."
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Figure& 26:& Gene& and& protein& expression& analysis& of& BclF2& in& the& lesions& of&
C57BL/6&mice"
There"were"two"treatment"groups"of"vehicle"(white"bars)"and"E2"(black"bars)."A:&The"
y9axis"shows"fold"expression"of"mRNA"as"normalized"to"the"internal"control"HPRT1."
The"x9axis"shows"the"four"treatment"periods"of"4"(n=10),"7"(n=10),"14"(n=31),"and"28"
(n=34)" days." Regardless" of" treatment," there" was" a" significant" increase" in" Bcl92" ex9
pression" between" d4" and" 7" lesions" and" d14" and" 28" lesions." B:" The" y9axis" shows"
band" intensity" of" Bcl92" protein" as" normalized" to" the" gel" loading" control" alpha9
tubulin."The"x9axis"shows"treatment"periods"of"14"(n≥13),"and"28"(n=15)"days."There"
was"no"difference"in"the"expression"of"Bcl92"protein"in"d14"and"28"lesions"regardless""
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Figure& 26& continued:" of" treatment." Error" bars" depict" standard" deviation." Signifi9
cant:" *p" ≤" 0.05," ns:" not" significant" (one9way" ANOVA" Tukey’s" Multiple" Comparison"
Post"Hoc"Test)."
"
The"BH3"interacting9domain"death"agonist"(BID)"is"a"pro9apoptotic"member"of"the"
Bcl92" protein" family." Regardless" of" treatment," there" was" an" increase" in" lesion" BID"
mRNA" expression" between" d4" mice" and" d7," 14" and" 28" mice" (Figure" 27A)." Second"
mitochondria9derived" activator" of" caspases" (SMAC)" moderates" the" caspase" inhibi9
tion"of"the"inhibitor"of"apoptosis"proteins"or"IAPs"(Vucic,"et"al.,"2002)."In"the"absence"
of" E2," significantly" higher" expression" of" SMAC" was" observed" in" the" d14" and" 28" le9
sions"in"comparison"to"d4"lesions."Following"a"similar"trend,"in"the"presence"of"E2,"
significantly"higher"SMAC"expression"was"seen"at"d7,"14"and"28"as"compared"with"
d4" lesions." No" difference" in" SMAC" expression" was" observed" between" the" vehicle"
treated" animals" and" the" E2" treated" animals" regardless" of" treatment" period" (Figure"
27B)."Baculoviral"IAP"repeat9containing"protein"1a"(Birc1a)"is"a"protein"that"can"in9
teract"with"active"caspases"and"inhibit"apoptosis."There"was"a"significant"decrease"in"
Birc1a"expression"when"comparing"lesions"from"d4"vehicle"treated"animals"with"d7"
and"14"vehicle"treated"animals."Interestingly,"at"d14"and"28"treatment"periods"there"
was"a"significantly"higher"expression"of"Birc1a"in"the"lesion"of"E2"treated"mice"when"
compared"with"the"vehicle"treated"animals"(Figure"27C)."
"
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Figure&27:&Gene&expression&analysis&of&BID,&SMAC&and&Birc1a&in&the&lesions&of&
C57BL/6&mice"
There"were"two"treatment"groups"of"vehicle"(white"bars)"and"E2"(black"bars)."The"y9
axis"shows"fold"expression"of"RNA"as"normalized"to"the"internal"control"HPRT1."The"
x9axis" shows" the" four" treatment" periods" of" 4" (n=10)," 7" (n=10)," 14" (n=31)," and" 28"
(n=34)"days.""A:&Regardless"of"treatment,"there"was"a"significant"increase"in"BID"ex9
pression" between" d4" and" 7" lesions" and" d14" and" 28" lesions." B:& There"was"a"higher"
expression" of" SMAC" at" d7," 14" and" 28" regardless" of" treatment" in" comparison" to" d4"
lesions." C:" There" was" a" significant" decrease" in" Birc1a" expression" when" comparing"
lesions"from"d4"vehicle"treated"animals"with"d7"and"14"vehicle"treated"animals."At"
d14"and"28"treatment"periods"there"was"a"significantly"higher"expression"of"Birc1a"
in"the"lesion"of"E2"treated"mice"when"compared"with"the"vehicle"treated"animals."Er9
ror" bars" depict" standard" deviation." Significant:" *p" ≤" 0.05," ns:" not" significant" (one9
way"ANOVA"Tukey’s"Multiple"Comparison"Post"Hoc"Test)."

&
Tunel&Measurement&of&Apoptosis&
Terminal"deoxynucleotidyl"transferase"dUTP"nick"end"labeling"(Tunel)"was"used"for"
detecting" DNA" fragmentation," major" characteristic" of" cells" undergoing" apoptosis."
Tunel" staining" of" mouse" endometriotic" lesions" showed" few" dark" brown" colored"
(Tunel+)"cells"in"glandular"epithelium"and"stroma""(Figure"28A9B)."For"control,"the"
majority"of"cells"from"C57BL/6"mouse"testes"treated"with"DNase"I"were"dark"brown"
due" to" the" high" DNA" fragmentation" caused" by" the" enzyme." The" testes" not" treated"
with"DNase"I"had"few"Tunel+"cells"(Figure"28C9D).""
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Figure&28:&Tunel&measurement&of&apoptosis&in&lesions&from&FVB/N&mice&&
The"cells"containing"DNA"fragmentation"are"dark"brown"stained"(Tunel+,"black"ar9
rows)."A:"Lesion"from"vehicle"treated"animal"at"d28"post"transplantation,"scale"bar"
1000"µm."B:"Lesion"from"E2"treated"animal"at"d28"post"transplantion,"scale"bar"1000"
µm." C:" C57BL/6" mouse" testes" not" treated" with" DNase" I," scale" bar" 100" µm." D:"
C57BL/6"mouse"testes"treated"with"100"µg/mL"DNase"I,"scale"bar"100"µm."
"
The" frequency" of" Tunel" positive" cells" was" quantified" in" percentage" of" total" cells" as"
described"in"Materials"and"Methods."In"the"C57BL/6"strain"no"significant"difference"
in"Tunel+"cells"was"seen"in"between"the"vehicle"and"E2"treatments"in"the"treatment"
time"points"of"14"and"28"days"(Figure"29A)."In"the"FVB/N"lesions"there"was"a"signifi9
cant" decrease" in" the" percentage" Tunel+" cells" in" between" d14" vehicle" treated" mice"
(4.05%" ±" 0.772)" and" d28" vehicle" treated" mice" (2.38%" ±" 0.375;" Figure" 29B)." Com9
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bined"analysis"of"lesions"from"the"two"mouse"strains"showed"that"there"was"no"sig9
nificant"difference"in"Tunel+"cell"frequency"between"C57BL/6"mice"(3.55%"±"2.71)"
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and"FVB/N"mice"(3.01%"±"1.44;"Figure"29C)."

Figure&29:&Analysis&of&Tunel+&cells&in&the&lesions&of&C57BL/6&and&FVB/N&mice&
There"were"two"treatment"groups"of"vehicle"(white"bars)"and"E2"(black"bars)."The"y9
axis"shows"the"frequency"of"Tunel+"cells"as"a"percentage"of"total"cells."&A:&The"x9axis"
shows"the"treatment"periods"of"14"(n=8),"and"28"(n=8)"days."In"the"C57BL/6"mice"no"
significant" difference" in" Tunel+" cell" frequency" was" observed." B:" The" x9axis" shows"
the" two" treatment" periods" of" 14" (n=5)," and" 28" (n=5)" days." In" the" FVB/N" lesions"
there"was"a"significant"decrease"in"the"Tunel+"cells"in"between"d14"vehicle"treated"
mice" and" d28" vehicle" treated" mice." C:" Combined" analysis" of" lesions" from" the" two"
mouse" strains" showed" that" there" was" no" significant" difference" in" Tunel+" cell" fre9
quency"between"C57BL/6"mice"and"FVB/N"mice."Error"bars"depict"standard"devia9
tion." Significant:" *p" ≤" 0.05," ns:" not" significant" (one9way" ANOVA" Tukey’s" Multiple"
Comparison"Post"Hoc"Test)."
"
In" summary," using" flow" cytometry" Annexin" V" staining," there" were" E2" and" time" de9
pendent" fluctuations" in" non9leukocytes" as" well" as" few" subtypes" of" leukocytes" cell"
frequency." Furthermore," gene" expression" analysis" of" lesions" revealed" possible" sex"
hormone"regulation"of"apoptosis"at"the"RNA"level,"but"this"did"not"translate"to"a"dif9
ference"in"protein"level"in"the"case"of"Bcl2"as"determined"by"western"blotting."How9
ever,"looking"at"total"apoptosis"using"flow"cytometry"(AV)"and"immunohistochemis9
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try" (Tunel)" as" readouts," no" difference" was" seen" in" the" lesions" from" C57BL/6" and"
FVB/N"mouse"strains"regardless"of"treatment"or"time."
&

3.1.5% Immune% Cell% Composition% of% Lesions% Is% Altered% According% to%
Time%and%Treatment" "
The"number"of"DAPI9"(live)"cells"recovered"from"C57BL/6"mouse"endometriotic"le9
sions" was" measured" using" flow" cytometry." The" lesions" from" d4" vehicle" treatment"
group" (3,477" ±" 2,131)" had" significantly" higher" numbers" of" DAPI9" cells" than" d14"
(1,774"±"1,456)"and"28"(1,631"±"765.9)"vehicle"treated"mice."There"was"significantly"
lower"number"of"DAPI9"cells"present"in"the"lesions"of"d14"E2"treated"animals"(1,802"
±"908.7)"than"d4"E2"treated"animals"(4,858"±"1,544)."The"latter"group"possessed"sig9
nificantly" less" DAPI9" cells" than" the" lesions" from" d28" E2" treated" animals" (11,593" ±"
16,125)." At" day" 28," there" was" significantly" higher" number" of" DAPI9" cells" in" the" E2"
treated"animals"as"compared"with"the"vehicle"treated"animals"(Figure"30A).""
"
The"immune"system"is"suggested"to"play"an"important"role"in"the"initiation"and"the"
progression" of" endometriosis." White" blood" cells," or" leukocytes," are" major" partici9
pants" in" the" immune" response" and" possibly" maintenance" of" peritoneal" tissue" ho9
meostasis." In" order" to" determine" occurrence" of" leukocytes" in" C57BL/6" mouse" en9
dometriotic"lesions,"the"frequency"of"total"DAPI9"cells"that"expressed"CD45"antigen"
was"measured"using"flow"cytometry."No"difference"in"CD45+"cell"frequency"was"ob9
served"regardless"of"treatment"or"treatment"period"(Figure"30B)."
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Figure&30:&Total&number&of&live&cells&and&frequency&of&leukocytes&in&C57BL/6&
mouse&endometriotic&lesions""
There"were"two"treatments"groups"of"vehicle"(white"bars)"and"E2" (black"bars)"plus"
four" treatment" periods" of" 4" (n=10)," 7" (n=10)," 14"(n=31)," and" 28"(n=34)" days." DAPI"
was"used"to"exclude"dead"cells"as"described"in"Materials"and"Methods."A:"The"y9axis"
shows"the"total"number"of"DAPI9"(live)"cells"recovered"from"the"lesions."The"x9axis"
shows" the" treatment" periods." The" lesions" from" d4" vehicle" group" had" significantly"
higher" numbers" of" DAPI9" cells" than" d14" and" 28" vehicle" groups." There" was" signifi9
cantly"lower"number"of"DAPI9"cells"present"in"the"lesions"of"d14"E2"treated"animals"
than"d4"E2"treated"animals."The"latter"group"had"significantly"less"DAPI9"cells"than"
the" lesions" from" d28" E2" treated" animals." At" day" 28," there" was" significantly" higher"
number" of" DAPI9" cells" in" the" E2" treated" animals" as" compared" with" the" vehicle"
treated" animals." B:" The" y9axis" shows" the" frequency" of" leukocytes" (CD45+)" as" per9
centage"of"DAPI9"cells."The"x9axis"is"the"same"as"A."No"difference"in"CD45+"cell"fre9
quency"was"observed"across"all"time"points"and"treatment"groups."Error"bars"depict"
standard" deviation." Significant:" *p" ≤" 0.05," ns:" not" significant" (one9way" ANOVA"
Tukey’s"Multiple"Comparison"Post"Hoc"Test)."
"

Lymphocytes&
Lymphocytes,"immune"cells"from"lymphoid"lineage,"that"comprise"T,"B"and"natural"
killer"(NK)"cells"play"essential"roles"in"determining"either"accept"or"reject"survival,"
implantation," and" proliferation" of" endometrial" and" endometriotic" cells" in" patients"
with"endometriosis"(Osuga,"et"al.,"2011)."Indeed,"in"the"mouse"endometriotic"lesions,"
differences" in" lymphocyte" composition" were" observed." In" the" lesions" of" vehicle"
treated" animals" there" was" a" significantly" lower" NK" cell" frequency" at" d4" (1.94%" ±"
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0.515)"than"d7"(3.11%"±"0.285)"and"d14"(2.95%"±"0.639)."Furthermore,"there"was"a"
decrease"in"NK"cell"frequency"at"d28"vehicle"treatment"(1.71%"±"0.496)"in"compari9
son"with"d14"vehicle"treatment."There"was"significantly"higher"frequency"of"NK"cells"
in" the" d14" E2" treated" mice" (2.99%" ±" 0.932)" than" d28" E2" treated" mice" (1.59%" ±"
0.876;"Figure"31A)."There"was"no"difference"observed"in"the"lesions"of"vehicle"and"
E2"treated"animals."
"
B"cell"frequency"remained"unchanged"in"the"lesions"of"vehicle"treated"animals"(Fig9
ure" 31B)." However," upon" E2" treatment," there" was" significantly" higher" B" cell" fre9
quency"in"at"d7"(4.76%"±"1.45)"than"d4"(1.24%"±"0.212),"14"(2.70%"±"1.06)"and"28"
(1.67%" ±" 1.06)" treatment" periods." In" the" lesions" of" vehicle" treated" animals" there"
was"significantly"lower"frequency"of"T"cells"at"d4"(2.19%"±"0.774)"than"d7"(6.46%"±"
0.822),"14"(9.62%"±"3.95)"and"28"(9.69%"±"4.71;"Figure"31C)."In"the"E2"treated"mice"
there" was" significantly" higher" frequency" of" T" cells" at" d7" (6.56%" ±" 1.54)" and" 14"
(7.09%"±"4.02)"in"comparison"to"d4"(1.27%"±"0.506)"treatment"period."
"
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Figure&31:&Frequency&of&NK,&B&and&T&cells&in&the&lesions&of&C57BL/6&mice"
There"were"two"treatments"groups"of"vehicle"(white"bars)"and"E2" (black"bars)"plus"
four" treatment" periods" of" 4" (n=10)," 7" (n=10)," 14"(n=31)," and" 28"(n=34)" days." DAPI"
was"used"to"exclude"dead"cells"as"described"in"Materials"and"Methods."A:"The"y9axis"
shows"the"frequency"of"NK"cells"as"percentage"of"total"DAPI9"(live)"cells."The"x9axis"
shows" the" different" treatment" periods." In" the" vehicle" treated" animals" there" was" a"
significantly"lower"NK"cell"frequency"at"d4"than"d7"and"14."There"was"a"decrease"in"
NK" cell" frequency" at" d28" vehicle" group" than" d14" vehicle" group." There" was" signifi9
cantly"higher"frequency"of"NK"cells"in"the"d14"E2"treated"mice"than"d28"E2"treated"
mice."B:"The"y9axis"shows"the"frequency"of"B"cells"as"percentage"of"total"DAPI9"cells."
The"x9axis"is"the"same"as"A."Upon"E2"treatment"there"was"significantly"higher"B"cell"
frequency"in"at"d7"than"d4,"14"and"28."C:"The"y9axis"shows"the"frequency"of"T"cells"as"
percentage" of" total" DAPI9" cells." The" x9axis" is" the" same" as" A." In" the" vehicle" treated"
animals"there"was"significantly"lower"frequency"of"T"cells"at"d4"than"d7,"14"and"28."
In"the"E2"treated"mice"there"was"significantly"higher"frequency"of"T"cells"at"d7"and"
14"in"comparison"to"d4."Error"bars"depict"standard"deviation."Significant:"*p"≤"0.05,"
ns:"not"significant"(one9way"ANOVA"Tukey’s"Multiple"Comparison"Post"Hoc"Test)."
"
The" frequency" of" two" subtypes" of" T" cells," helper" T" cells" and" cytotoxic" T" cells," was"
measured"as"described"in"the"Materials"and"Methods."There"was"lower"frequency"of"
helper"T"cells"in"the"lesions"from"d4"vehicle"(1.25%"±"0.318)"treated"animals"than"d7"
(3.25%"±"0.590),"14"(5.22%"±"1.33)"and"28"(4.47%"±"1.97)"vehicle"treated"animals."
Similarly," upon" E2" treatment," there" was" significantly" lower" frequency" of" helper" T"
cells" at" d4" (0.940%" ±" 0.255)" than" d7" (3.14%" ±" 0.411)," 14" (4.13%" ±" 2.10)" and" 28"
(2.27%" ±" 1.39;" Figure" 32A)." Accordingly," a" higher" frequency" of" helper" T" cells" was"
observed"in"d28"vehicle"than"E2"treated"animals."There"was"significantly"higher"fre9
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quency" of" activated" (CD69+)" helper" T" cells" in" d28" vehicle" (42.7%" ±" 10.3)" and" E2"
(52.7%"±"13.4)"treated"animals"in"comparison"to"d4"vehicle"(30.6%"±"6.39)"and"E2"
(28.7%"±"2.97)"as"well"as"d14"vehicle"(30.3%"±"7.63)"and"E2"(37.8%"±"7.34;"Figure"
32B)"treated"animals"respectively."
"
There" was" significantly" lower" cytotoxic" T" cell" frequency" at" d4" vehicle" treatment"
(0.940%" ±" 0.610)" than" d7" (3.21%" ±" 0.240)," 14" (6.49%" ±" 1.18)" and" 28" (6.52%" ±"
2.42)."Following"a"similar"trend,"upon"E2"treatment,"d4"lesions"(0.600%"±"0.0141)"
exhibited" significantly" lower" frequency" of" cytotoxic" T" cell" in" comparison" to" d7"
(3.42%" ±" 1.15)," 14" (3.98%" ±" 1.37)" and" 28" (3.35%" ±" 2.17)" treatment" time" points."
Furthermore," there" was" a" significantly" higher" frequency" of" cytotoxic" T" cells" in" the"
lesions" of" vehicle" treated" animals" at" d14" and" 28" in" comparison" to" the" E2" groups"
from"the"same"time"points"(Figure"32C)."There"was"significantly"higher"percentage"
of" activated" cytotoxic" T" cells" in" the" lesions" from" vehicle" treated" animals" at" d28"
(44.8%"±"9.57)"than"d4"(27.0%"±"13.3)."Upon"E2"treatment,"there"was"significantly"
higher"frequency"of"activated"cytotoxic"T"cells"at"d28"(53.5%"±"15.7)"than"d7"(25.8%"
±"5.77)"and"14"(34.4%"±"6.82;"Figure"32D)."
"
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Figure& 32:& Frequency& of& helper& T& cells& and& cytotoxic& T& cells& in& the& lesions& of&
C57BL/6&mice"
There"were"two"treatments"groups"of"vehicle"(white"bars)"and"E2" (black"bars)"plus"
four" treatment" periods" of" 4" (n=10)," 7" (n=10)," 14"(n=31)," and" 28"(n=34)" days." DAPI"
was"used"to"exclude"dead"cells"as"described"in"Materials"and"Methods."A:"The"y9axis"
shows"the"frequency"of"helper"T"cells"as"percentage"of"total"DAPI9"(live)"cells."The"x9
axis"shows"the"different"treatment"periods."There"was"lower"frequency"of"helper"T"
cells" in" the" lesions" from" d4" vehicle" group" than" d7," 14," and" 28." There" was" signifi9
cantly" lower" frequency" of" helper" T" cells" in" d4" E2" animals" than" d7," 14" and" 28." A"
higher"frequency"of"helper"T"cells"was"seen"in"d28"vehicle"group"than"E2"group."B:&
The"y9axis"shows"the"frequency"of"CD69+"(activated)"helper"T"cells"as"percentage"of"
total"helper"T"cells."The"x9axis"is"the"same"as"A."There"was"significantly"higher"fre9
quency"of"CD69+"helper"T"cells"in"d28"vehicle"and"E2"treated"animals"than"d4"vehicle"
and"E2"as"well"as"d14"vehicle"and"E2"respectively."C:"The"y9axis"shows"the"frequency"
of" cytotoxic" T" cells" as" percentage" of" total" DAPI9" cells." The" x9axis" is" the" same" as" A."
There"was"significantly"lower"cytotoxic"T"cell"frequency"in"d4"vehicle"animals"than"
d7,"14"and"28."Upon"E2"treatment,"d4"lesions"exhibited"significantly"lower"frequency"
of" cytotoxic"T" cell" in" comparison" to" d7," 14" and" 28" E2" treatment" time" points." There"
was" a" significantly" higher" percentage" of" cytotoxic" T" cells" in" the" lesions" of" vehicle"
treated"animals"at"d14"and"28"in"comparison"to"the"E2"groups"from"the"same"time"
points."D:&The"y9axis"shows"the"frequency"of"CD69+"cytotoxic"T"cells"as"percentage"
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Figure&32&continued:"of"total"helper"T"cells."The"x9axis"is"the"same"as"A."There"was"
significantly"higher"percentage"of"CD69+"cytotoxic"T"cells"in"the"lesions"from"vehicle"
treated" animals" at" d28" than" d4." Upon" E2" treatment," there" was" significantly" higher"
frequency"of"CD69+"cytotoxic"T"cells"at"d28"than"d7"and"14."Error"bars"depict"stan9
dard" deviation." Significant:" *p" ≤" 0.05," ns:" not" significant" (one9way" ANOVA" Tukey’s"
Multiple"Comparison"Post"Hoc"Test)."
"

Monocytes&
Monocytes"are"a"type"of"leukocyte"that"is"primarily"involved"in"the"innate"immune"
system."Their"function"involves"differentiation"into"macrophages"and"dendritic"cells"
(DCs)" to" elicit" an" immune" response" (Swirski," et" al.," 2009)." Macrophages" kill" cells,"
such"as"retrograde"endometrial"tissues,"and"their"presence"is"commonly"associated"
with" an" inflammatory" process." There" was" significantly" higher" frequency" of" macro9
phages"in"d4"(26.3%"±"8.46)"vehicle"group"than"d14"(11.3%"±"1.67)."There"was"sig9
nificantly" higher" frequency" of" macrophages" in" the" d4" E2" treated" animals" (26.0%" ±"
2.05)"than"d7"(17.0%"±"1.20),"14"(6.8%"±"0.608)"and"28"(7.78%"±"3.97)."There"was"
significantly"lower"frequency"of"macrophages"in"E2"treated"animals"at"d14"and"28"in"
comparison" to" the" vehicle" group" from" the" same" time" points" respectively" (Figure"
33A)." Major" histocompatability" complex" class" II" (MHCII)" and" CD206" were" used" as"
markers"to"distinguish"activated"macrophages"(Veltman,"et"al.,"2010)."There"was"on"
average"34.6%""(±"13.5)"of"macrophages"that"exhibited"the"activation"markers"with"
no"significant"difference"observed"regardless"of"treatment"or"time"(data"not"shown)."
"
Dendritic"cells"are"involved"in"the"initiation"and"modulation"of"the"adaptive"immune"
response."The"lesions"from"d7"vehicle"(2.16%"±"0.359)"and"E2"(2.02%"±"0.641)"mice"
had" significantly" lower" frequency" of" DCs" than" d4" vehicle" (6.35%" ±" 3.42)" and" E2"
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(5.86%" ±" 1.21)" mice" respectively" (Figure" 33B)." Mature" DCs" exhibit" MHCII" and"
CD206"(Banchereau"and"Steinman,"1998)."There"was"on"average"74.7%""(±"15.5)"of"
DCs"that"exhibited"the"maturation"markers"with"no"significant"difference"observed"
regardless"of"treatment"or"time"(data"not"shown).&
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Figure& 33:& Frequency& of& macrophages& and& dendritic& cells& in& the& lesions& of&
C57BL/6&mice&
There"were"two"treatments"groups"of"vehicle"(white"bars)"and"E2" (black"bars)"plus"
four" treatment" periods" of" 4" (n=10)," 7" (n=10)," 14"(n=31)," and" 28"(n=34)" days." DAPI"
was"used"to"exclude"dead"cells"as"described"in"Materials"and"Methods."A:"The"y9axis"
shows"the"frequency"of"macrophages"as"percentage"of"total"DAPI9"(live)"cells."The"x9
axis"shows"the"different"treatment"periods."There"was"significantly"higher"frequency"
of" macrophages" in" d4" vehicle" group" than" d14." There" was" significantly" higher" fre9
quency"of"macrophages"in"the"d4"E2"treated"animals"than"d7,"14"and"28."There"was"
significantly"lower"frequency"of"macrophages"in"E2"treated"animals"at"d14"and"28"in"
comparison"to"the"vehicle"group"from"the"same"time"points"respectively."B:"The"y9
axis"shows"the"frequency"of"dendritic"cells"(DCs)"as"percentage"of"total"DAPI9"cells."
The"x9axis"is"the"same"as"A."The"lesions"from"d7"vehicle"and"E2"mice"had"significantly"
lower"frequency"of"DCs"than"d4"vehicle"and"E2"mice"respectively."Error"bars"depict"
standard" deviation." Significant:" *p" ≤" 0.05," ns:" not" significant" (one9way" ANOVA"
Tukey’s"Multiple"Comparison"Post"Hoc"Test)."
"

Granulocytes&
Although"many"of"the"studies"on"the"immunology"of"endometriosis"focus"on"macro9
phages,"T"cells"and"NK"cells,"there"has"been"little"attention"paid"to"granulocytes."The"
first"two"are"motile"phagocytes"that"can"migrate"from"the"blood"into"the"tissue"space"
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while"the"latter"is"nonphagositic"and"functions"by"releasing"pharmacologically"active"
substances" from" their" granules." Using" anti9Gr1" antibody," the" frequency" of" mature"
granulocytes" in" mouse" endometriotic" lesions" was" measured." Although" 20.3%" (±"
9.77)" of" the" cells" recovered" from" the" lesions" were" granulocytes," no" change" in" the"
frequency"of"this"cell"type"was"observed"regardless"of"treatment"and"time"(data"not"
shown)."
"
Using"flow"cytometry,"cell"frequency"of"lesions"from"mice"treated"with"and"without"
E2" was" determined." Looking" at" total" cell" numbers," there" was" significantly" higher"
number"of"cells"recovered"from"d28"lesions"of"the"E2"treated"animals"than"all"other"
groups."No"difference"in"the"frequency"of"total"leukocytes"was"observed"regardless"
of"time"and"treatment."Looking"closer"at"different"subtypes"of"leukocytes,"fluctuation"
based"on"time"and"treatment"was"observed."Since"no"different"in"total"proliferation"
(Section" 3.1.3)" and" apoptosis" (Section" 3.1.4)" was" observed" in" these" experiments,"
perhaps" there" is" influx" and" out9flux" of" cells" occurring" between" the" mouse" endo9
metriotic" lesions" and" the" peritoneal" location." This" idea" was" further" investigated" in"
the"next"segment"of"the"project."
"

3.1.6%Measurement%of%Host%Cells%Infiltration%Into%the%Implants%Using%
a%Novel%Syngeneic%Mouse%Model%
The" fluctuation" in" immune" cell" composition" of" mouse" endometriotic" lesions" sup9
ports"the"idea"that"that"there"is"a"close"cellular"interplay"between"host"peritoneum"
and"ectopic"tissue."Initial"experiments"within"the"Transgenic"and"in"vivo"Pharmacol9
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ogy" (TASIP)" department" at" Bayer" Healthcare" confirmed" estrogen" receptor" modu9
lated"host"cell"infiltration"between"the"peritonea"and"the"transplanted"uterus"punch"
biopsies." Here," uterus" fragments" from" normal" cycling" (intact" ovaries)," luciferase9
expressing"syngeneic"FVB/N"mice"were"transplanted"onto"the"peritonea"of"normal"
cycling"wild"type"syngeneic"FVB/N"mice."Operated"animals"received"daily"s.c."appli9
cation"of"either"vehicle"or"1"mg/kg"SERD"(selective"estrogen"receptor"destabilizer)."
There" were" five" treatment" periods" of" 14" (n≥10)," 21" (n≥10)," 28" (n≥10)," 35" (n≥10),"
and"42"(n≥10)"days."Ex"vivo"imaging"of"the"animals"was"performed"to"determine"bio9
luminescence" intensity" of" lesions" over" time." In" the" SERD" treatment" groups," there"
was"significantly"lower"bioluminescence"at"d28"(1556"±"709.3),"35"(1522"±"702.5),"
and"42"(1440"±"623.9)"as"compared"with"d14"(2594"±"1277)"and"d21"(2362"±"504.5)"
animals." In" the" vehicle" treatment" groups," no" significant" difference" among" different"
time"points"was"observed."There"was"significantly"lower"bioluminescence"in"the"ve9
hicle"treated"animals"from"d28"(2935"±"923.0),"35"(2470"±"670.0),"and"42"(2402"±"
1293)" than" the" SERD" treated" mice" from" the" same" time" points" respectively" (Figure"
34A)."
"
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"
Figure& 34:& Bioluminescence& measurement& of& endometriotic& lesions& from&
FVB/N&mice"
The"y9axis"shows"the"sum"bioluminescence"per"mouse."The"x9axis"shows"the"differ9
ent"treatment"periods."A:&Uterus"biopsies"from"normal"cycling,"syngeneic,"luciferase9
expressing" FVB/N" mice" were" sutured" onto" the" peritonea" of" normal" cycling," synge9
neic," wild" type" FVB/N" mice" as" described" in" Materials" and" Methods." The" animals"
were" treated" with" SERD" or" vehicle" for" 14," 21," 28," 35," and" 42" days." In" the" SERD"
treated" mice," there" was" significantly" lower" bioluminescence" at" d28," 35," and" 42" as"
compared" with" d14" and" 21." There" was" significantly" lower" bioluminescence" in" the"
vehicle" treated" animals" from" d28," 35," and" 42" than" the" animals" treated" with" SERD"
from"the"same"time"points"respectively."B:"Same"setup"as"A,"except"all"donor"and"ac9
ceptor" mice" were" ovariectomized." The" mice" were" treated" with" either" vehicle" or" E2"
for"two,"seven,"13,"and"27"days."In"the"vehicle"treatment"groups,"there"was"signifi9
cantly" lower" bioluminescence" at" d13" and" 27" as" compared" with" d2" and" d7." Mice"
treated" with" E2" for" 27" days" had" lesions" with" significantly" lower" bioluminescence"
than"ones"treated"for"two,"seven,"and"13"days."There"was"significantly"lower"biolu9
minescence"in"the"E2"treated"animals"from"d13"than"vehicle"treated"mice"from"the"
same" time" point." Error" bars" depict" standard" deviation." Significant:" *p" ≤" 0.05" (one9
way"ANOVA"Tukey’s"Multiple"Comparison"Post"Hoc"Test)."
"
In"the"current"study,"the"aforementioned"experiment"was"repeated"using"the"same"
animals"as"donor"and"acceptor"with"the"addition"that"all"were"ovariectomized"as"de9
scribed"in"the"Materials"and"Methods."The"operated"animals"were"treated"with"vehi9
cle"or"E2"for"two"(n≥18),"seven"(n≥18),"13"(n≥18),"and"27"(n=10)"days."In"the"vehicle"
treatment" groups," there" was" significantly" lower" bioluminescence" at" d13" (1657" ±"
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782.9)"and"27"(1944"±"1196)"as"compared"with"d2"(3392"±"1005)"and"d7"(3260"±"
1443)" animals." Mice" treated" with" E2" for" 27" days" (1924" ±" 771.4)" had" lesions" with"
significantly"lower"bioluminescence"than"ones"treated"for"two"(3336"±"1969),"seven"
(4136" ±" 1824)," and" 13" (3481" ±" 1885)" days." Interestingly," there" was" significantly"
lower"bioluminescence"in"the"E2"treated"animals"from"d13"than"vehicle"treated"mice"
from"the"same"time"point"(Figure"34B)."
"
To"summarize,"the"lesions"from"the"E2"treated"ovx"mice"and"vehicle"treated"normal"
cycling"mice"showed"higher"luminescence"than"the"lesions"from"vehicle"treated"ovx"
animals"and"SERD"treated"normal"cycling"animals;"meaning"in"the"latter"groups,"less"
of"the"originally"transplanted"tissue"was"present."This"result"along"with"the"lack"of"
change"in"proliferation"and"apoptosis"hints"at"a"dynamic"interplay"between"the"ec9
topic"site"(peritoneal"cavity)"and"the"misplaced"uterus"tissue."
"

3.2&Lesion&Kinetics&in&a&NonFhuman&Primate&Model&of&EnF
dometriosis&
The"influx"of"host"cells"into"the"transplanted"uterus"tissue"in"the"mouse"model"dem9
onstrated"the"dynamic"nature"of"the"lesions."Furthermore,"strong"kinetics"of"lesion"
parameters,"lesion"activity"that"does"not"necessarily"run"in"parallel"to"lesion"size,"
and"spontaneous"lesion"progression"as"well"as"regression"has"been"observed"in"the"
mouse"model"for"endometriosis."Lesion"dynamics"describe"spontaneous"lesion"pro9
gression"and"regression,"the"development"of"new"lesions"and"changes"in"lesion"ap9
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pearance"over"time."Lesion"turnover"is"a"consequence"of"these"dynamics,"which"are"
likely"induced"by"hormonal"and"inflammatory"fluctuations."Here"lesion"kinetics"was"
investigated"using"a"menstruating"non9human"primate"model"as"described"in"the"
Materials"and"Methods."
"

3.2.1%Baboon%Endometrial%Lesion%Location%and%Morphology%
A"total"of"542"endometriotic"lesions"were"observed"in"the"baboons"investigated."Le9
sions"were"commonly"found"on"the"peritoneal"surfaces"involving"the"pouch"of"Doug9
las," bladder" and" the" perimetrium" (Figure" 35A)." Lesions" were" characterized" as" red,"
black,"blue,"powder"burn,"blister"like,"multicolored"and"white."Morphologically,"Go9
mori"trichrome"staining"of"baboon"lesions"revealed"distinct"endometrial"glands"and"
stroma"that"was"observed"in"all"lesion"types"(Figure"35B)."A"comparison"of"lesions"
characterized" by" different" colors" exhibited" visible" hemorrhaging" in" the" red" lesions"
and"the"presence"of"more"connective"tissue"in"the"white"lesions."
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Figure&35:&Endometriotic&lesion&location&and&morphology&in&an&experimental&
model&of&endometriosis&in&baboons""
Nine" baboons" were" experimentally" induced" with" endometriosis" by" i.p." inoculation"
with"autologous"menstrual"endometrium,"as"described"in"Materials"and"Methods.&A:"
Common" locations" of" baboon" endometriotic" lesions" in" the" abdomen" were" the" pe9
rimetrium," the" bladder" and" the" peritoneum" at" the" Pouch" of" Douglas." B:" Gomori"
trichrome"staining"revealed"distinct"endometrial"glands"and"stroma."Hemorrhaging"
was"observed"in"the"red"lesions"(arrow),"while"more"connective"tissue"was"present"
in"the"white"lesions"(arrow)."Scale"bar:"100"µm"
"
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3.2.2%Lesion%Development%in%Baboons%Inoculated%with%Menstrual%TisL
sue%
Early&Lesion&Occurrence&and&Persistence&
At" each" diagnostic" laparoscopy" a" total" of" 9" (±5)" lesions" per" animal" were" detected."
This" average" excludes" the" 159month" necropsy" where" 22" (±6)" lesions" per" animal"
were"detected."During"the"15"months"following"induction"of"endometriosis,"330"new"
lesions"were"detected"in"the"nine"baboons."There"was"no"significant"variation"in"the"
number" of" new" lesions" observed" between" laparoscopies" and" 159month" necropsy"
(Figure"36A,"one9way"ANOVA"Tukey’s"Multiple"Comparison"Post"Hoc"Test)."Interest9
ingly,"at"12"months"post"inoculation"19"of"37"(51%)"lesions"present"were"newly"de9
tected" lesions" indicating" that" new" lesions" were" continuously" evolving" throughout"
the"disease"model."With"regard"to"lesion"persistence,"there"was"no"significant"differ9
ence"between"the"number"of"lesions"persisting"over"time"between"each"time"point"
(Figure"36B).""Twenty9four"of"59"(41%)"lesions"initially"observed"at"second"inocula9
tion"were"still"present"at"the"159month"necropsy."
"
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Figure& 36:& Number& of& new& lesions& and& their& persistence& over& time& in& an& exF
perimental&model&of&endometriosis&in&baboons"
Nine" baboons" underwent" diagnostic" laparoscopies" at" 1," 3," 6," 9" and" 12" months" as"
well" as" a" necropsy" at" 15" months" following" two" i.p." inoculations" with" autologous"
menstrual"endometrium."Each"lesion"was"recorded"upon"initial"sighting"and"the"site"
was" specifically" assessed" at" subsequent" laparoscopies." A:" Mean" number" of" new" le9
sions" per" inoculated" animal" at" each" laparoscopy" and" 159month" necropsy." B:" The"
mean"number"of"lesions"first"seen"at"each"laparoscopy"in"the"inoculated"animals"that"
are"still"present"at"159month"necropsy."Columns"represent"the"mean"number"of"le9
sions" per" animal" (n=9)." Error" bars" depict" SD." ns:" not" significant" (one9way" ANOVA"
Tukey’s"Multiple"Comparison"Post"Hoc"Test)."
"

Lesions&Characterized&by&Different&Colors&
The"color"and"location"of"the"endometriotic"lesions"observed"at"each"laparoscopy"in"
the"inoculated"group"was"recorded."The"most"frequent"colors"observed"in"each"ba9
boon"were"blue"(15"±"8,"138"total),"followed"by"black"(15"±"6,"135"total),"white"(10"±"
6,"86"total),"and"red"lesions"(8"±"5,"74"total,"Figure"37A)."Multicolored"lesions"did"not"
allow" a" clear" classification" into" certain" lesion" type" but" were" significantly" less" than"
the" above" mentioned" lesion" types." Figure" 37B" summarizes" the" frequency" of" lesion"
types" according" to" color" at" each" surgical" intervention." Heterogeneity" in" color" was"
noted"across"all"time"points."
"
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Figure&37:&Number&of&endometriotic&lesions&characterized&by&different&colors&
in&an&experimental&model&of&endometriosis&in&baboons&&
Each" lesion" was" recorded" upon" initial" sighting" and" tracked" at" each" subsequent"
laparoscopy" where" colors" were" recorded." A:" There" were" significantly" lower" num9
bers"of"powder"burn,"blister"and"multicolored"lesions"observed"per"animal"in"com9
parison"to"black"and"blue"lesions"(*p"value"≤"0.05,"one9way"ANOVA"Tukey’s"Multiple"
Comparison" Post" Hoc" Test)." Columns" represent" the" mean" number" of" lesions" per"
animal"(n=9)."Error"bars"represent"the"SD"of"the"mean"B:"Frequency"of"lesions"(in"%"
of" total" number" of" lesions" per" time" point)" characterized" by" different" colors" in" the"
nine"baboons"at"different"time"points"post"inoculation."
"
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As"each"lesion"was"recorded,"the"site"of"the"lesion"was"specifically"assessed"at"sub9
sequent"laparoscopies"and"159month"necropsy."When"the"site"of"the"lesion"was"ac9
cessible" and" no" lesion" was" observed," the" lesion" was" categorized" as" regressed" (not"
present)." When" the" site" of" the" lesion" was" not" surgically" accessible" the" lesion" was"
categorized"as"not"found"/"not"visible."Figures"38A,"C,"E,"and"G"show"the"total"num9
ber"of"red,"black,"blue,"and"white"lesions"at"each"laparoscopy."Figures"38B,"D,"F,"and"
H"describe"changes"in"lesion"color"over"time."The"majority"(31/59)"of"lesions"found"
at" the" second" inoculation" were" red" lesions" (Figure" 38A)." Red" lesions" subsequently"
transformed" into" endometriotic" foci" characterized" by" several" different" colors" over"
the" 15" month" period" (Figure" 38B)." The" highest" occurrence" of" black" lesions," as" de9
termined"by"laparoscopy,"was"at"6"months"with"24"total."At"necropsy,"there"were"74"
black" lesions" present" (Figure" 38C)." Black" lesions" most" often" remained" black," or"
turned"blue,"white"or"regressed"(Figure"38D)."The"highest"occurrence"of"blue"lesions"
was"observed"at"3"months"post9inoculation"(Figure"38E)"and"in"contrast"to"the"red"
lesions," blue" lesions" remained" consistently" blue" (Figure" 38F)." White" lesions" were"
present" at" each" time" point," the" lowest" frequency" being" at" 3" months" (Figure" 38G)."
White"lesions"often"disappeared"(not"present)"or"became"scar"tissue"at"subsequent"
surgery"(Figure"38H)."The"infrequent"lesions,"such"as"powder"burn,"blister"and"mul9
ticolored,"turned"into"different"lesion"types"at"subsequent"surgeries"or"disappeared"
(data"not"shown)."
"
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Figure&38:&Turnover&of&endometriotic&lesions&characterized&by&different&colors&
in&an&experimental&model&of&endometriosis&in&baboons""
At" each" surgery" the" locations" of" previously" identified" endometriotic" lesions" were"
analyzed"and"the"evolution"of"each"lesion"tracked."When"the"site"of"the"lesion"was"
not"accessible,"the"lesion"was"categorized"as"not"found"/"not"visible."When"the"site"of"
the"lesion"was"accessible"and"no"lesion"was"observed,"the"lesion"was"categorized"as"
regressed" (not" present)." A," C," E," and" G" show" the" number" of" red," black," blue," and"
white"lesions"at"each"laparoscopy."B,"D,"F,"and"H"demonstrate"the"evolution"of"red,"
black,"blue,"and"white"lesions"at"the"subsequent"laparoscopy."The"bars"correspond"
to"the"total"number"of"lesions"per"time"point"or"lesion"type,"respectively."
"

3.2.3%Recurrence%of%Excised/Ablated%Lesions%in%Baboons%Inoculated%
with%Menstrual%Tissue%
All"visible"lesions"(26"total)"from"two"animals"with"induced"endometriosis"were"re9
moved" 6" months" after" inoculation." Subsequent" laparoscopies" were" conducted" at" 9"
and"12"months"followed"by"necropsy"at"15"months"post9inoculation"and"recurrence"
of"lesions"was"recorded."In"one"animal,"three"out"of"16"visible"lesions"reappeared"as"
early" as" 3" months" later." In" the" two" animals," 18" of" 26" (69%)" lesions" removed" at" 6"
month" returned" by" necropsy" (Figure" 39A)." Excision" and" ablation" were" used" inter9
changeably" as" determined" by" the" surgeon." Fifteen" out" of" 20" (75%)" excised" lesions"
returned"while"three"out"of"six"(50%)"ablated"lesions"returned"(Figure"39B)."
"
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Figure&39:&Recurrence&of&excised/ablated&endometriotic&lesions&in&an&experiF
mental&model&of&endometriosis&in&baboons&"
In"two"animals"that"were"inoculated"with"autologous"menstrual"tissue,"lesions"were"
excised"or"ablated"6"months"after"the"second"inoculation."Laparoscopies"were"per9
formed"at"9"and"12"months"and"a"necropsy"at"15"months"to"control"for"lesion"recur9
rence.&A:&Of"the"removed"lesions"at"6"months"post9inoculation,"three"of"16"returned"
3" months" after" excision," seven" of" 26" returned" 6" months" after" excision," and" at" 159
month"necropsy"18"of"26"(69%)"lesions"had"returned."B:"Excision"and"ablation"were"
used"interchangeably"as"determined"by"the"surgeon."15"of"20"(75%)"excised"lesions"
returned" by" 159month" necropsy" while" three" of" six" (50%)" ablated" lesions" returned"
by"necropsy."
"
The"excised/ablated"lesions"included"one"red,"11"black,"six"blue,"one"powder"burn,"
three"blisters"and"four"white"lesions."The"single"red"lesion"recurred"as"blue"at"sub9
sequent" laparoscopy" and" remained" blue" until" 159month" necropsy." Of" the" 11" ex9
cised/ablated"black"lesions,"two"returned"as"black,"two"as"blisters,"and"seven"were"
not"found"/"not"visible"at"subsequent"laparoscopy."At"159month"necropsy,"four"were"
black,"one"was"blue,"three"were"blisters,"and"three"had"regressed"(not"present)."All"
six"of"the"removed"blue"lesions"were"not"found"/"not"visible"at"subsequent"laparo9
scopy"while"at"necropsy"one"appeared"as"black,"three"were"blue,"one"was"blister"and"
one" had" regressed." Figure" 40" shows" recurrence" of" the" excised/ablated" black" and"
"
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blue"lesion"at"subsequent"laparoscopy"(40A)"and"at"159month"necropsy"(40B)."One"
removed"blister"lesion"recurred"as"blue"and"two"were"not"found"/"not"visible"at"sub9
sequent"laparoscopy."At"necropsy,"two"were"blue"and"one"had"regressed."Of"the"four"
removed" white" lesions," one" recurred" as" white," one" as" blister," and" two" were" not"
found" /" not" visible" at" subsequent" laparoscopy" while" at" necropsy" one" was" a" blister"
and"three"had"regressed"(data"not"shown)."
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Figure& 40:& Turnover& of& reoccurring& excised/ablated& endometriotic& lesions& in&
an&experimental&model&of&endometriosis&in&baboons""
Excision/ablation"of"all"visible"endometriotic"lesions"was"performed"in"two"baboons"
6" months" after" experimental" induction" of" endometriosis," as" described" in" Materials"
and"Methods."Laparoscopies"were"conducted"at"9"and"12"months"and"a"necropsy"at"
15" months" post9inoculation" to" determine" the" incidence" of" lesion" recurrence" and"
macroscopic" changes" within" the" peritoneal" cavity." When" the" site" of" the" lesion" was"
not"accessible,"the"lesion"was"categorized"as"not"found"/"not"visible."When"the"site"of"
the"lesion"was"accessible"and"no"lesion"was"observed,"the"lesion"was"categorized"as"
regressed"(not"present)."Black"and"blue"bars"represent"the"status"of"excised/ablated"
black" and" blue" endometriotic" lesions" after" recurrence." A:& The" reoccurring" ex9
cised/ablated" black" and" blue" lesions" at" subsequent" laparoscopy." Each" bar" repre9
sents"the"number"of"each"type"of"lesion"manifested"after"reoccurrence."B:"The"reoc9
curring"excised/ablated"black"and"blue"lesions"at"159month"necropsy."Each"bar"rep9
resents"the"number"of"each"type"of"lesion"manifested"at"necropsy."
"
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3.2.4%Lesion%Occurrence%in%Baboons%Not%Inoculated%with%Menstrual%
Tissue%
Five"control"baboons"did"not"undergo"inoculations"but"were"subjected"to"diagnostic"
laparoscopies"followed"by"endometrectomy"to"harvest"eutopic"tissue"at"each"surgi9
cal" time" point." All" five" animals" developed" endometriotic" lesions" with" one" animal"
having" as" many" as" 13" lesions" (Figure" 41A)." In" this" animal," the" two" earliest" lesions"
appeared" at" 69month" laparoscopy" and" were" characterized" as" red" and" blue." These"
two" lesions" were" not" found" /" not" visible" at" subsequent" laparoscopies" and" by" 159
month"necropsy"had"regressed."A"total"of"27"peritoneal"lesions"were"observed"in"the"
five" control" animals" with" the" majority" being" detected" at" 129month" laparoscopy"
(n=11)"and"159month"necropsy"(n=14)"(Figure"41B).""
"
Five"out"of"11"lesions"discovered"at"129month"laparoscopy"were"present"at"necropsy"
and" had" progressed" to" different" colors." They" included" one" red" lesion" turning" to"
white,"two"black"lesions,"one"remaining"black"and"one"turning"to"blue,"one"blue"le9
sion"staying"blue,"and"one"multicolored"lesion"that"turned"to"black"(data"not"shown)."
The"location"of"lesions,"as"with"the"induced"endometriosis"group,"was"on"both"vis9
ceral"and"parietal"peritoneum."Similarly,"a"heterogeneous"mixture"of"endometriotic"
lesion" colors" was" observed" with" the" majority" being" black" and" blue" colored" lesions"
(Figure"41C).""
"
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Figure&41:&Control&baboons&not&inoculated&with&menstrual&tissue&"
Five"animals"did"not"undergo"inoculation,"but"were"subjected"to"the"same"schedule"
of" surgeries" as" the" experimental" groups" to" control" for" the" effects" of" the" surgeries"
themselves."Twenty9seven"endometriotic"lesions"were"observed"in"the"five"animals."
A:"Each"bar"represents"the"total"number"of"endometriotic"lesions"found"per"animal."
B:"Each"bar"represents"the"number"of"newly"detected"lesions"at"the"corresponding"
time"point."C:"Each"bar"represents"the"total"number"of"each"lesion"type"observed."
"

3.2.5%Gene%Expression%Analysis%of%Baboon%Lesions%
RNA" was" extracted" from" paraffin" embedded" baboon" endometriotic" lesions" as" de9
scribed"in"the"Materials"and"Methods."Twelve"lesions"from"39month"time"point"and"
15"from"159month"time"point"were"utilized,"which"included"eight"black,"seven"blue,"
eight"multicolored,"and"four"white"lesions.""
"

Gene&Expression&Analysis&of&Select&Genes&
Real" time9PCR" (RT9PCR)" was" performed" to" check" the" expression" of" 30" genes" that"
may"be"involved"in"the"modulation"of"immune"system,"endocrine"system,"prolifera9
tion," apoptosis," and" tissue" composition." Only" genes" expressed" in" four" or" more" le9
"
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sions"were"analyzed"based"on"time"(3"vs."15)"and"color."RPS17"was"used"as"loading"
control." Four" genes" met" the" criteria" for" analysis." There" was" higher" expression" of"
Cysteine9rich" angiogenic" inducer" 61" (CYR61)," estrogen" receptor" 1" (ESR1)," and"
TGFβ3"at"3"months"than"at"15"months."The"blue"lesions"showed"a"lower"expression"
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of"Insulin9like"growth"factor"2"(IGF2)"than"the"white"lesions"(Figure"42)."
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Figure& 42:& Gene& expression& analysis& of& CYR61,& ESR1,& TGFβ3,& and& IGF2& in& baF
boon&lesions"
Lesions"from"baboons"that"were"inoculated"with"autologous"menstrual"tissue"were"
excised,"fixed,"and"embedded"in"paraffin."RNA"was"extracted"from"39month"(n=12)"
and"159month"(n=15)"lesions"including"black,"blue,"multicolored,"and"white"lesions."
The" y9axis" shows" fold" expression" of" RNA" as" normalized" to" the" internal" control"
"
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RPS17." A:& The" x9axis" shows" the" two" time" points." There" was" significantly" higher"
CYR61" expression" at" 3" months" than" at" 15" months." B:& The" x9axis" is" the" same" as" A."
Figure&42&continued:"There"was"significantly"higher"ESRI"expression"at"3"months"
than" at" 15" months." C:& The" x9axis" is" the" same" as" A." There" was" significantly" higher"
TGFβ3"expression"at"3"months"than"at"15"months."D:"The"x9axis"shows"the"different"
lesion"colors"analyzed."There"was"significantly"lower"IGF2"expression"in"blue"lesions"
as"compared"with"white"lesions."Error"bars"depict"standard"deviation."Significant:"*p"
≤"0.05,"ns:"not"significant"(one9way"ANOVA"Tukey’s"Multiple"Comparison"Post"Hoc"
Test)."
"

Taqman&Array&Micro&Fluidic&Cards&
Twelve"lesions"from"39month"and"12"from"159month"time"points"were"analyzed"us9
ing" Applied" Biosystem’s" Human" Immune" Array" (94" genes)" and" Human" Protein"
Kinase"Array"(68"kinase"and"26"non9kinase"genes)."Only"genes"expressed"in"four"or"
more"lesions"were"analyzed."For"internal"control"18S"was"included"on"every"Micro"
Fluidic" Cards." Using" two9tailed" T" test" several" genes" show" regulation" between" 39
month"and"159month"time"points"(data"not"shown)."Confirmation"studies"are"ongo9
ing"in"Prof."Fazleabas’"lab"at"Michigan"State"University"College"of"Human"Medicine."
"
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4"Discussion"
Investigating"the"dynamics"of"endometriosis"evokes"the"need"for"experimental"ani=
mal"models."In"the"current"study,"mouse"and"baboon"models"were"used"to"gain"fur=
ther" insight" into" the" disease" and" consequently" help" in" identifying" new" therapeutic"
approaches."
"

4.1"Effects"of"Estradiol"on"Experimental"Endometriosis""
The"effect"of"17ß=estradiol"(E2)"on"the"establishment,"development,"and"persistence"
of" endometriotic" lesions" in" syngeneic" transplantation" mouse" model," a" homologous"
experimental"model"for"endometriosis"modified"from"Becker"et"al."(2005),"was"ana=
lyzed"using"two"mouse"strains:"C57BL/6"and"FVB/N."To"counteract"the"variation"in"
biological" estrogen" levels" and" estrous" cycle" between" individual" mice," the" ovaries,"
major"source"of"estrogen"(Bulun,"et"al.,"2005),"were"removed"(ovariectomized,"ovx)"
at"least"one=week"prior"to"the"transplantation"surgery."Additionally,"each"group"was"
supplemented"subcutaneously"(s.c.)"with"daily"dose"of"E2"or"vehicle,"allowing"direct"
comparison"of"lesion"attributes"in"the"presence"and"absence"of"the"sex"hormone."
"
Endometrium"alone"could"not"be"used"as"transplant"due"to"its"soft"consistency"im=
pairing" suturing," therefore" whole" uterus" biopsies," containing" endometrium," myo=
metrium,"and"perimetrium,"were"sutured"onto"the"peritoneum."This,"along"with"lack"
of" menstruation," and" different" hormonal" levels" in" mice" than" humans" (Byers," et" al.,"
2012)," are" known" limitations" of" the" model" since" endometriosis" is" hypothesized" to"
occur" via" retrograde" menstruation" of" loose" endometrial" tissue" (Sampson," 1927)."
"
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Consistency"in"the"spatial"orientation"of"the"transplants"was"maintained"since"it"may"
lead"to"implants"with"different"size"and"attribute"(Korbel,"et"al.,"2010)."Therefore,"to"
mimic"the"human"mechanism"of"pelvic"endometrial"tissue"implantation,"the"mouse"
uterus"fragments"were"consistently"transplanted"with"the"endometrium,"as"oppose"
to"perimetrium,"adjoining"the"peritonea.""
"
The"transplanted"syngeneic"tissue"adhered"to"the"denuded"parietal"peritoneum,"as"
determined" by" hematoxylin" and" eosin" staining," and" changed" macroscopic" appear=
ance" from" red" hemosiderin=rich" deposits" at" four" days" (d4)" to" cyst=like" appearance"
that"displayed"a"smooth,"white"to"transparent"homogenous"surface"from"d7"onward."
Validating"these"visual"changes"observed"in"the"mouse"lesions"over"time,"analysis"of"
humans"and"non=human"primates"showed"that"endometriosis"is"a"dynamic"disorder,"
which"includes"spontaneous"progression,"regression,"and"changes"in"lesion"appear=
ance"over"time"(Harirchian,"et"al.,"2012)."
"

4.1.1$Estradiol$Impacted$Size,$But$Not$the$Establishment$of$Mouse$
Endometriotic$Lesions$
All" transplanted" uterus" biopsies" developed" into" site=specific" endometriotic" lesions"
with" histological" features" similar" to" human" endometriosis," such" as" anechoic" cyst=
like"dilated"glands,"glandular"epithelium,"and"stromal"structures"(Albee,"et"al.,"2008)."
The" metamorphosis" of" uterus" transplants" into" endometriotic" lesions" occurred" re=
gardless"of"E2"administration."This"confirmed"previous"findings"in"similar"transplan=
tation" model" using" ovx" syngeneic" C57BL/6" mice" (Hirata," et" al.," 2005," Lin," et" al.,"
"
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2006)"and"estrogen"receptor"(ER)"knockout"mice"(Burns,"et"al.,"2012)"where"E2"and"
intact"ER"signaling"were"not"necessary"for"the"establishment"of"ectopic"implants"re=
spectively."
"
Detailed" analysis" of" two" dimensional" lesion" areas" from" ovx" C57BL/6" and" FVB/N"
mice" showed" that" at" days" 14" and" 28" post" transplantation," there" was" significantly"
higher" lesion" area" in" E2" treated" animals" in" comparison" to" vehicle" treated" animals"
from"the"same"time"points."Interestingly,"in"vehicle"treated"mice,"there"was"signifi=
cantly"lower"lesion"area"at"d14"and"28"in"comparison"to"d4"while"no"significant"dif=
ference"between"d4,"7,"14,"and"28"E2"treated"mice"was"seen"suggesting"that"the"dif=
ference"between"the"two"treatment"groups"was"due"to"lesion"size"reduction"in"the"
absence"of"E2."Comparatively"larger"lesion"size"seen"in"mice"supplemented"with"E2"
demonstrated"estrogen"dependency"of"the"model,"which"is"a"hallmark"of"endometri=
osis"and"confirms"previous"studies"using"similar"syngeneic"model"with"ovx"C57BL/6"
(Lin,"et"al.,"2006)"and"ovx"B6C3F1/J"(Cummings"and"Metcalf,"1995)"mouse"strains."
This" E2" effect" was" not" due" to" the" transplantation" of" whole" uterus" punch" biopsies"
since" ovx" rats" transplanted" with" autologous" endometrium" also" exhibited" smaller"
lesion" size" in" the" absence" of" E2" (Rajkumar," et" al.," 1990)." The" possible" mechanisms"
for"the"sex"hormone"modulation"of"lesion"area"were"analyzed"by"looking"at"prolif=
eration,"apoptosis,"and"cell"composition"of"mouse"endometriotic"lesions."

"
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4.1.2$Total$Proliferation$Was$Unchanged$in$Mouse$Edometriotic$LeE
sions$Regardless$of$E2$Treatment$
Total"proliferation"in"the"mouse"lesions"was"analyzed"using"immunohistochemistry"
(IHC)"Ki=67"staining.""C57BL/6"lesions"from"four,"seven,"14,"and"28"days"showed"no"
significant" difference" in" Ki=67" staining" intensity" regardless" of" treatment." Similarly,"
no"significant"difference"in"Ki=67"staining"intensity"of"FVB/N"lesions"from"14"and"28"
days" of" vehicle" or" E2" treatment" was" observed." Interestingly," the" larger" lesion" area"
observed"in"FVB/N"mice"(Section"4.1.1)"did"not"translate"to"more"proliferation"since"
on"average"lesions"from"C57BL/6"mice"had"significantly"higher"Ki=67"stain"intensity"
than"lesions"from"FVB/N"mice."Conversely,"heterologous"mouse"studies"with"human"
endometrial"tissue"as"transplants,"using"ovx"nude"and"SCID"mice,"showed"significant"
reduction"in"Ki=67"stating"in"the"absence"of"E2"(Grummer,"et"al.,"2001,"Monckedieck,"
et" al.," 2009)." Nude" and" SCID" mice" are" immunodeficient," have" impaired" ability" to"
make"lymphocytes,"lacking"an"important"signaling"pathway"for"the"control"of"prolif=
eration," and" cannot" efficiently" fight" infections," nor" reject" tumors" and" transplants,"
which"may"explain"the"difference"observed"between"the"two"models."
"
Enhanced"proliferation"capability"of"ectopic"implants"may"be"a"precondition"for"ini=
tiation" and" persistence" of" endometriosis." However," proliferation" activity" of" endo=
metriotic" lesions" is" described" with" contradictory" results." Ki=67" histology" showed"
that"endometrial"tissue"at"the"epithelial"and"stromal"levels"from"women"with"endo=
metriosis"has"significantly"higher"degree"of"cell"proliferation"in"comparison"with"eu=
topic"endometrium"of"women"without"endometriosis"(Meresman,"et"al.,"2002)"while"
"
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other"groups"saw"no"difference"using"the"same"method"(Nisolle,"et"al.,"1997,"Scotti,"
et"al.,"2000)."Additionally,"increase"in"IHC"staining"of"proliferating"cell"nuclear"anti=
gen"(PCNA)"of"endometriotic"lesions"(Li,"et"al.,"1993)"and"endometrium"from"women"
with" endometriosis" in" comparison" to" patients" without" endometiosis" (Wingfield," et"
al.," 1995)" has" been" observed." Not" surprisingly," interpretation" of" human" studies" is"
limited"by"the"lack"of"proper"controls"as"well"as"disease"stage"variations"and"differ=
ing" phases" of" menstrual" cycle" between" patients." Indeed," Ki=67" staining" intensity"
fluctuated"in"ectopic"implants"between"patients"at"different"stages"of"the"menstrual"
cycle" (Jones," et" al.," 1995)." Since" synergistic" events" such" as" abnormal" proliferation"
and"apoptosis"(see"next"section)"may"be"important"mechanisms"of"growth"and"per=
sistence"for"ectopic"implants,"in"the"current"study"additional"methods"for"the"meas=
urement"of"proliferation"were"used"with"large"number"of"animals"and"proper"con=
trols"in"a"well=defined"hormonal"setting.""
"
Bromodeoxyuridine" (BrdU)" can" incorporate" into" newly" synthesized" DNA" during"
proliferation"and"was"supplemented"in"the"drinking"water."Confirming"Ki=67"results,"
using"flow"cytometry"as"readout"for"BrdU,"the"mouse"endometriotic"lesions"showed"
no"difference"in"proliferation"frequency"between"vehicle"and"E2"treated"groups"for"
total" cell" proliferation" and" specific" cell" subgroups:" immune" cells" (CD45+" leuko=
cytes)," non=immune" cells" (CD45=" non=leukocytes)," and" epithelial" cells" (CD45=," cy=
tokeratin+)."It"should"be"noted"that"the"estradiol"induced"proliferation"in"human"en=
dometriotic" lesions" has" been" attributed" to" ER2" signaling" (Burns," et" al.," 2012)" and"

"
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C57BL/6"uterus"has"lower"ER2"mRNA"expression"than"the"human"uterus"(Couse,"et"
al.,"1997,"Lecce,"et"al.,"2001)."
"
In"the"mouse"uterus,"the"anticipated"hormone"induced"fluctuations"in"cell"prolifera=
tion"was"observed"since"E2"is"a"known"facilitator"of"cellular"proliferation"especially"
in" the" epithelial" compartments" of" the" reproductive" organ" (Quarmby" and" Korach,"
1984).""Comparison"of"BrdU+"cell"frequency"from"lesions"and"uterus"showed"no"sig=
nificant"difference"in"the"proliferation"of"total"cells,"leukocytes,"non=leukocytes,"and"
epithelial"cells"between"the"eutopic"and"ectopic"tissues."This"result"is"in"contrast"to"
the"Lin"et"al."(2006)"study"using"identical"ovx"C57BL/6"model"suturing"uterus"biop=
sies" onto" the" peritoneum," where" upon" E2" treatment," total" BrdU+" positive" cells"
measured"using"IHC,"increased"in"lesions"between"one,"two,"five,"and"seven"days"of"
treatment"while"in"the"uterus"no"difference"between"vehicle"and"E2"treatment"was"
observed."This"discrepancy"could"be"due"to"difference"in"the"readout,"administration"
method,"and"incubation"period"of"BrdU"since"in"the"current"study"animals"were"con=
tinuously"provided"BrdU"in"their"drinking"water"starting"four"days"prior"to"necropsy"
while"in"the"Lin"et"al."experiment"BrdU"was"given"via"intraperitoneal"(i.p.)"injection"
2"hours"prior"to"necropsy.""
"
The" role" of" E2" as" stimulator" of" endometrial" cell" proliferation," in# vivo# (Deligdisch,"
2000)" as" well" as" in# vitro" (Pierro," et" al.," 2001)," is" well" known;" yet" the" molecular"
mechanism" by" which" it" may" regulate" endometrial" growth" is" not" clearly" defined."
Rider"et"al."(1998)"proposed"that"E2"might"be"essential"for"the"synthesis"of"receptors"
"
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and"growth"factors,"which"are"needed"for"cell"cycle"regulation."Cyclin"B1"is"a"major"
regulator"of"the"cell"cycle"machinery."In"this"study,"no"difference"in"cyclin"B1"mRNA"
expression"of"lesions"was"observed"between"the"vehicle"and"E2"treated"animals"re=
gardless"of"treatment"period."Higher"cyclin"B1"mRNA"expression"in"women"with"en=
dometriosis"was"observed"in"ectopic"than"eutopic"endometrium"while"no"difference"
between"ectopic"tissue"from"sex=hormone"dependent"proliferative"phase"and"secre=
tory" phases" was" observed." At" the" same" time," cyclin" B1" expression" was" correlated"
with"E2"serum"levels"(Tang,"et"al.,"2009)."It"should"be"noted"that"the"location"of"le=
sions"and"the"stage"of"endometriosis"were"not"distinguished"in"the"aforementioned"
study" making" the" E2" results" hard" to" correlate." However," since" eutopic" expression"
was"not"analyzed"in"the"current"study,"ectopic"and"eutopic"differences"in"cyclin"B1"
expression"cannot"be"ruled"out"in"the"current"mouse"model."
"
Transforming"growth"factor"β1"(TGF=β1)"is"a"cytokine"that"can"regulate"cellular"pro=
liferation."Pizzo"et"al."(2002)"showed"that"TGF=β1"protein"level"from"26"women"with"
endometriosis" was" elevated" in" the" peritoneal" fluid" (PF)" and" serum" as" compared"
with" control" patients:" five" women" affected" by" non=immunologic" infertility," diag=
nosed"by"explorative"laparoscopy."In"the"current"study,"while"the"serum"and"PF"ex=
pressions"were"not"determined,"the"mouse"lesion"TGF=β1"mRNA"expression"showed"
no" difference" between" the" vehicle" and" E2" treated" mice" regardless" of" the" length" of"
treatment." Interestingly," E2" supplementation" failed" to" counteract" the" absence" of"
TGF=β1"in"a"heterologous"mouse"model"of"endometriosis"using"ovx"immunedeficient"
TGF=β1"knockouts,"where"a"significant"reduction"in"size"and"weight"of"endometriotic"
"
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lesions"was"observed"(Hull,"et"al.,"2012)"implicating"sex=hormone"independent"func=
tion"of"TGF=β1"that"may"not"be"related"to"proliferation."Indeed,"as"a"potent"cytokine,"
TGF=β1" can" direct" immunoinflmmatory" responses" via" modulation" of" natural" killer"
cells," lymphocytes," and" macrophages" (Letterio" and" Roberts," 1998," Wahl," et" al.,"
2006),"which"have"been"implicated"in"the"pathogenesis"of"the"chronic"pelvic"disor=
der" (section" 4.1.4)." Additional" studies" using" immunocompotenet" mice" such" as"
C57BL/6" with" analysis" at" the" protein" level" and" localization" of" expression" via" IHC"
may" help" with" understanding" immunoinflmmatory" role" of" TGF=β1" in" experimental"
endometriosis."In"summary,"the"three"methods"utilized"to"measure"proliferation,"no"
difference"between"the"vehicle"and"E2"treated"mouse"endometriotic"lesions"was"ob=
served." Taken" together," E2" mediated" proliferation" did" not" contribute" to" the" differ=
ence" in" mouse" endometriotic" lesion" area" observed" in" the" current" syngeneic" trans=
plantation"model"of"endometriosis."
"

4.1.3$Total$Apoptosis$Was$Unchanged$in$Mouse$Edometriotic$Lesions$
Regardless$of$E2$Treatment$
Ectopic" dissemination" of" endometrial" cells" may" give" rise" to" endometriotic" lesions,"
but"retrograde"menstruation"occurs"in"the"majority"of"women."For"reasons"still"not"
fully"elucidated,"misplaced"endometrial"cells"in"some"women"survive"to"develop"into"
endometriotic" lesions." This" may" be" caused" by" abnormalities" in" apoptosis," which"
plays" a" critical" role" in" maintaining" tissue" homeostasis" by" eliminating" excess," dys=
functional," or" misplaced" cells" without" inducing" an" immune" or" inflammatory" re=
sponse."When"assessing"a"sex"steroid=regulated"endometrial"event,"such"as"apopto=
"
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sis,"consistency"in"hormonal"concentration"is"a"major"factor"for"maintaining"homo=
geneity"between"groups."Therefore,"using"ovx"mice"with"controlled"E2"concentration"
and"the"mouse"transplantation"model,"several"parameters"were"measured"to"assess"
E2" induced" modulations" of" apoptosis" in" lesions" at" different" time" intervals" post=
transplantation."
"
Immunohistochemistry" and" Terminal" deoxynucleotidyl" transferase" dUTP" nick" end"
labeling" (Tunel)" was" used" to" measure" total" apoptosis" in" endometriotic" implants."
This" analysis" of" DNA" fragmentation" revealed" no" difference" in" total" Tunel" stained"
cells" in" the" lesions" from" C57BL/6" and" FVB/N" mouse" strains" regardless" of" E2" sup=
plementation"or"time."These"results"suggest"that"in"the"mouse"endometriotic"lesions,"
regulation"of"total"apoptosis"may"not"be"entirely"E2"dependent."Similarly,"analysis"of"
ectopic"endometrium"in"patients"with"endometriosis"showed"no"menstrual"cycle"in=
duced" changes" in" the" Tunel+" cell" frequency" between" the" sex=hormone" dependent"
proliferative" phase" and" the" secretory" phase" (de" Paula," et" al.," 2012)." It" should" be"
noted"that"Tunel"analysis"is"limited"since"DNA"fragmentation"occurs"in"either"apop=
tosis" or" necrosis" (Gold," et" al.," 1994)." Morphologically," in" contrast" to" necrotic" cells,"
apoptotic"cells"exhibit"blebbing,"cell"shrinkage,"nuclear"chromatin"condensation,"and"
compactness" of" cytoplasmic" organelles" (Potten," 1987)" allowing" in# situ" distinction"
using"electron"microscopy"(Harada,"et"al.,"1996)."Furthermore,"careful"examination"
via"light"microscopy"allows"identification"of"cell"types"undergoing"apoptosis.""

"
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Comprehensive"analysis"of"Tunel"using"IHC"was"impractical"for"the"large"number"of"
samples"present"in"this"study."Therefore,"a"second"method"to"measure"total"apopto=
sis,"detection"of"Annexin"V"(AV)"using"flow"cytometry,"was"utilized."The"ability"to"use"
multiple"markers"on"a"single"cell"in"flow"cytometry"allowed"separation"of"AV+"apop=
totic"and"necrotic"cell"using"DAPI"labeling"(Willingham,"1999)"as"well"as"differentia=
tion"between"cell"types"present"in"the"endometriotic"lesions"(Section"4.1.4)."Looking"
specifically"at"DAPI="AV+"cells,"identical"to"the"Tunel"results,"no"E2"and"time"related"
differences"in"total"AV+"cells"was"observed."Programmed"cell"death"is"highly"regu=
lated"by"a"variety"of"signaling"molecules"with"two"major"initiation"pathways:"the"in=
trinsic" mitochondrial" pathway" and" the" extrinsic" death=receptor" signaling" pathway"
(Chen" and" Wang," 2002)," both" of" which" have" been" implicated" in" development" and"
persistence"of"the"pelvic"disorder."
"
In" the" intrinsic" mitochondrial" pathway," B=cell" lymphoma" 2" (Bcl=2)" protein," the"
founding"member"of"the"Bcl=2"family"of"apoptosis"modulators,"blocks"cell"death"by"
inhibiting"Cytochrome"c"release"from"the"mitochondria"(Cory"and"Adams,"2002)."In"
the"current"study,"Bcl=2"mRNA"levels"in"the"mouse"lesions"increased"over"time"re=
gardless" of" E2" treatment," but" the" protein" levels" remained" constant." The" difference"
between" Bcl=2" mRNA" and" protein" can" be" explained" by" posttranslational" modifica=
tion"(Breitschopf,"et"al.,"2000)."However,"more"interesting"was"the"lack"of"E2"regula=
tion"of"Bcl=2."Sex=hormone"dependent"cyclical"expression"of"Bcl=2"protein"using"IHC"
has"been"reported"in"eutopic"endometrium"from"women"with"and"without"endome=
triosis"using"IHC"and"Western"Blotting"(Otsuki,"et"al.,"1994,"Watanabe,"et"al.,"1997)."
"
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Evidently," in" ectopic" implants," Bcl=2" expression" is" extremely" sensitive" to" cell" type"
(glandular"or"luminal"epithelial"cells"and"stromal"cells),"morphology"(cyst"and"non=
cyst),"and"location"(ovarian"and"peritoneal),"making"the"numerous"studies"with"con=
tradictory"results"hard"to"interpret"(Critchley,"et"al.,"1999,"Nasu,"et"al.,"2011,"Nezhat,"
et" al.," 2002," Nezhat" and" Kalir," 2002)." Accordingly," the" lack" of" Bcl=2" sex=hormone"
regulation"observed"in"the"mouse"model"may"have"transpired"due"to"the"inclusion,"
in" the" mRNA" and" protein" analysis," of" whole" lesions," including" cysts" and" non=cysts,"
which"were"all"situated"at"one"location:"the"mouse"peritoneum."
"
The" extrinsic" pathway" is" initiated" by" death" receptors" such" as" Fas/CD95" and" has"
been"shown"to"induce"apoptosis"in"T"lymphocytes,"macrophages,"and"epithelial"cells"
(Richardson,"et"al.,"1994,"Sayama,"et"al.,"1994)."Fas"ligand"(FasL)"showed"higher"ex=
pression" in" ectopic" than" eutopic" endometrial" tissue" from" women" with" endometri=
osis" than" women" without" endemetriosis," independent" of" menstrual" cycle" stage"
(Garcia=Velasco,"et"al.,"2002)"while"Fas"expression"was"independent"of"estrogen"lev=
els" and" constant" throughout" the" menstrual" cycle" in" eutopic" and" ectopic" endo=
metrium" (Harada," et" al.," 1996)." Apoptotic" signal" by" Fas=FasL" interaction" is" a" vital"
pathway"for"immune"maintenance"of"homeostasis"(Li=Weber"and"Krammer,"2003)."
Indeed," it" has" been" postulated" that" increased" FasL" production" by" misplaced" endo=
metrial" tissue" may" induce" apoptosis" in" Fas" expressing" immune" cells" recruited" to"
eliminate" them." In" the" current" study," contrary" to" published" eutopic" endometrium"
human"results"(Yamashita,"et"al.,"1999),"mouse"endometriotic"lesions"showed"no"E2"
induced"difference"in"Fas"and"FasL"mRNA"expression"(data"not"shown)."Therefore,"
"
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since"extrinsic"and"intrinsic"pathways"are"not"distinct,"and"the"activation"of"one"usu=
ally"involves"the"other"(Nachmias,"et"al.,"2004),"the"possible"E2"modulation"of"apop=
tosis"was"further"analyzed"by"looking"at"their"convergence."
""
BH3" interacting=domain" death" agonist" (Bid)" is" a" pro=apoptotic" protein," which" con=
nects"the"two"apoptosis"pathways"via"death=receptor"initiated"caspase=8"activation,"
counteracting"the"anti=apoptotic"protection"of"Bcl=2"at"the"mitochondrial"membrane"
and" inducing" Cytochrome" C" and" second" mitochondria=derived" activator" of" caspase"
(Smac)"release"(Gross,"et"al.,"1999).""Although"the"Bid"pathway"has"not"been"exten=
sively"analyzed"in"endometriosis,"it"may"be"interesting"due"to"its"prevalence"in"lym=
phocytes"and"macrophages"(Krammer,"2000,"Strasser,"et"al.,"1995)."However,"in"the"
current" model," Bid" mRNA" expression" did" not" vary" between" the" E2" and" vehicle"
treated"mice."No"difference"in"Smac"(also"known"as"Diablo)"mRNA"was"seen"regard=
less"of"treatment"and"time."Smac"mRNA"decreased"in"the"uterus"of"ovx"rats"supple=
mented" with" E2" as" compared" with" vehicle" (Leblanc," et" al.," 2003)" implicating" a" sex"
hormone"dependent"promotion"of"survival"in"the"reproductive"organ."Furthermore,"
Leblanc"et"al."showed"using"Western"Blotting"and"IHC"that"the"protein"levels"of"Smac"
in"the"uterus"of"normal"cycling"rats"was"similar"at"metestrus,"diestrus"and"proestrus"
but"significantly"reduced"at"the"sex=hormone"dependent"estrus"and"localized"mainly"
in"epithelial"cells."Although"eutopic"Smac"expression"was"not"analyzed"in"the"current"
study,"inhibition"of"the"pro=apoptotic"Smac"by"E2"is"an"interesting"observation"and"
additional" studies" at" the" protein" level" are" necessary" to" correlate" this" finding" in"
mouse"lesions."
"
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The" role" of" Smac," as" a" mitochondrial" protein," is" to" allow" Cytochrome" c" dependent"
activation"of"apoptosis"by"eliminating"the"inhibition"of"caspases"via"the"inhibitors"of"
apoptosis" proteins" (IAPs)," which" protect" cells" from" apoptosis" by" inhibiting" or" de=
grading" effector" caspase" 3" and" 7" (Roy," et" al.," 1997," Vucic," et" al.," 2002)." Baculoviral"
inhibitor"of"apoptosis"repeat=containing"(Birc)"1a,"also"known"as"neuronal"apoptosis"
inhibitory"protein"(Naip)"1,"was"one"IAP"that"showed"E2"dependent"regulation"at"the"
mRNA"level"in"the"mouse"endometriotic"lesions."Birc1a"has"not"been"studied"in"re=
gards"to"the"pelvic"disorder"and"here"was"the"first"analysis"of"its"possible"E2" regula=
tion"in"an"experimental"model"of"endometriosis."Two"groups"have"thus"far"demon=
strated" E2" dependent" Birc1a" expression" in" the" mouse" uterus," but" as" with" many"
apoptosis"modulators,"Birc1a"does"undergo"posttranslational"modification"(Wall,"et"
al.," 2013," Yin," et" al.," 2008)." Therefore," two" different" Birc1a" antibodies" were" tested"
using" Western" Blotting," unfortunately" both" were" non=specific"and"yielded"multiple"
bands"(data"not"shown)."Protein"expression"analysis"would"be"necessary"to"confirm"
E2"regulation"and"validate"Birc1a"as"an"important"IAP"in"the"survival"of"ectopic"im=
plants."
"
The" decision" whether" or" not" cells" undergo" apoptosis" is" determined" by" opposing"
forces"of"pro="and"anti=apoptotic"effectors"leading"to"a"highly"controlled"process"of"
cellular"disassembly"that"occurs"in"response"to"internal"or"external"signals."Although"
in" the" current" study" no" E2" dependent" difference" in" total" apoptosis" was" observed,"
there" might" be" sex=hormone" dependent" modulation" of" specific" cells" in" the" mouse"
endometriotic"lesions."This"idea"was"further"analyzed"using"flow"cytometry."
"
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4.1.4$Alterations$of$Cell$Composition$and$Apoptosis$Frequency$in$
Mouse$Lesions$According$to$Time$and$Treatment$
Endometriosis"is"defined"by"the"presence"of"viable"endometrial"glandular"and"stro=
mal"cells"outside"the"uterine"cavity."The"human"endometrium"is"comprised"of"lumi=
nal"and"glandular"epithelial"cells"plus"endometrial"stromal"cells"consisting"of"fibro=
blasts," vascular" smooth" muscle" cells," endothelial" cells," and" immune" cells." CD45+"
immune"cells"(leukocytes)"were"separated"from"non=immune"(non=leukocytes)"cells"
in"the"mouse"endometriotic"lesions"using"multi=color"flow"cytometry,"where"the"fre=
quency"and"the"incidence"of"apoptosis"were"determined."
"

Non8Immune"Cell"Composition"Unaffected"by"E2"Treatment"in"Mouse"
Endometriotic"Lesion"
Non=immune" cells" play" an" essential" role" in" the" pathogenesis" of" endometriosis," as"
they"are"involved"in"the"adhesion,"structural"organization,"establishing"blood"supply,"
and"modulation"of"the"immune"system"at"the"ectopic"site"(Jimenez=Heffernan,"et"al.,"
2004,"Nair,"et"al.,"2008,"Shi,"et"al.,"2011,"Witowski,"et"al.,"2009)."CD45="non=immune"
cells"consist"of"epithelial"cells,"fibroblasts,"vascular"smooth"muscle"cells,"and"endo=
thelial"cells.""
"
The"frequency"of"total"CD45="cells"increased"in"mouse"endometriotic"lesions"at"d28"
post"transplantation"regardless"of"E2"treatment."Furthermore,"looking"at"apoptosis,"
at"d14"post"transplantation,"when"the"first"significant"difference"in"lesion"area"was"
observed,"higher"percentage"of"CD45="cells"were"AV+"in"the"E2"treated"animals"than"
"
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the"vehicle"treated"animals."Estradiol"and"ER1"and"2"signaling"may"be"important"in"
endometriosis=like" tissue" organization" inducing" fibrosis" and" smooth" muscle" meta=
plasia" as" well" as" glandular" structures" with" polarized" epithelial" cell=lined" lumens"
(van" Kaam," et" al.," 2008)." This" was" demonstrated" using" ER" 1" and" 2" knockout" mice"
where" lesion" size," cyst" volume," and" using" IHC," smooth" muscle" cells" arrangement"
around" the" glandular" structures" was" hampered" in" the" absence" of" the" receptors"
(Burns," et" al.," 2012)." In" the" current" study," the" increased" apoptosis" of" non=immune"
cells"in"E2"treated"mice"was"accompanied"by"the"formation"of"cysts"and"may"be"due"
to" lesion" cell" organization." At" d28," the" frequency" of" apoptosis" between" the" two"
treatment" groups" was" similar," but" significantly" lower" than" the" d14" E2" treated" le=
sions,"suggesting"that"28"days"after"transplantation"the"E2"induced"structural"orga=
nization"may"have"subsided."Indeed,"similar"to"sex"hormone"dependent"remodeling"
in"the"uterus,"analysis"of"periods"beyond"28"days"may"be"fruitful"in"determining"the"
possible" cyclical" E2" mediated" dynamics" occurring" in" mouse" endometriotic" lesions."
However,"for"the"purpose"of"this"study,"long=term"hormone"induced"endometriotic"
lesion"dynamics"were"analyzed,"from"the"morphological"perspective,"in"normal"cy=
cling"non=human"primates"and"is"discussed"in"section"4.2."
"

Fluctuation"of"Immune"Cell"Composition"and"Apoptosis"Frequency"in"
Mouse"Endometriotic"Lesions"According"to"E2"Treatment"and"Time"
The"resident"immune"cells"in"the"glands"and"stromal"compartment"of"endometriotic"
lesions" may" contribute" to" the" increased" inflammatory" activity," impaired" immune"
surveillance"(Christodoulakos,"et"al.,"2007),"and"hindered"clearance"of"the"misplaced"
"
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tissue" (Kyama," et" al.," 2003)." Furthermore," using" IHC" increased" number" of" immune"
cells," including" macrophages" (Tran," et" al.," 2009)," dendritic" cells" (Schulke," et" al.,"
2009),"natural"killer"and"T"cells,"have"been"observed"in"ectopic"in"comparison"to"eu=
topic"endometrium"from"women"with"endometriosis"(Berbic"and"Fraser,"2011)."Ac=
cordingly,"it"is"important"to"distinguish"cell"types"as"well"as"origin"(see"next"section)"
in"the"study"of"lesions."While endometriosis research has often been conducted on signaling molecules and the cells present in the PF (Koninckx, et al., 1998), in the current
study we focused on the immune cells within the mouse endometriotic lesions using multicolor flow cytometry.""
"
It"has"been"postulated"that"CD45+"immune"cells"play"crucial"roles"in"either"rejecting"
or"accepting"implants,"directly"via"cytotoxic/phagocytic"capabilities"or"indirectly"by"
secreting"various"cytokines"that"control"cell"proliferation,"apoptosis,"inflammation,"
and"angiogenesis"in"the"endometrium"(Osuga,"et"al.,"2011)."They"form"a"substantial"
proportion" of" human" eutopic" endometrium" stromal" compartment" accounting" for"
approximately"7%"in"proliferative"endometrium"and"more"than"30%"in"early"preg=
nancy" (Kayisli," et" al.," 2004)." Interestingly," in" the" current" study" the" mouse" endo=
metriotic" lesions" had" five" times" higher" frequency" of" immune" cells" than" the" mouse"
uterus" (20.5%:4.3%)," confirming" studies" in" patients" with" endometriosis" that"
showed" high" density" of" immune" cells" in" ectopic" implants" (Jones," et" al.," 1998," Paul"
Dmowski"and"Braun,"2004)."However,"the"frequency"of"immune"cells"remained"con=
stant"in"both"the"mouse"lesions"and"uterus"regardless"of"E2"supplementation"or"time."
Looking"at"apoptosis,"the"frequency"of"CD45+"cells"that"were"AV+"in"the"lesions"de=
"
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creased"over"time"independent"of"E2"treatment"while"it"was"unchanged"in"the"mouse"
uterus." This" decrease" in" immune" cell" apoptosis" of" already" established" lesions" over"
time" might" promote" further" lesion" progression" by" increasing" inflammation" at" the"
ectopic"site."
"
In"the"mouse"lesions"from"the"vehicle"treated"animals,"the"frequency"of"natural"killer"
(NK)"cells"increased"between"d4,"7,"and"14,"then"decreased"at"d28."This"result"corre=
lated"with"the"reduction"of"lesion"area"observed"between"d4"and"d28"vehicle"treated"
mice"(section"4.1.1)."The"decrease"in"NK"cell"frequency"at"d28"in"comparison"to"d14"
was"also"seen"in"the"E2"treated"animals,"but"not"the"decrease"in"lesion"area."Natural"
killer" cells," as" the" first=line" defense" against" misplaced" tissues," were" cytotoxic" to=
wards"ectopic"endometrial"cells"ex#vivo"using"chromium"release"assay"(Oosterlynck,"
et" al.," 1991)." Using" the" same" readout," impaired" cytotoxicity" of" peripheral" NK" cells"
has"been"reported"in"patients"with"endometriosis"(Maeda,"et"al.,"2012)."Additionally,"
E2" can" suppress" cytotoxic" function" of" peripheral" NK" cells" in# vivo" as" determined" by"
the"chromium"assay"(Garzetti,"et"al.,"1993).""
"
It" should" be" noted" that" a" specific" subset" of" NK" cells" are" found" only" in" the" uterus."
Uterine"NK"(uNK)"cells"inherently"have"lower"cytotoxic"activity"than"peripheral"NK"
cells" (Moffett=King," 2002)." Since" in" the" current" study" subsets" of" NK" cells" were" not"
distinguished,"it"remains"to"be"determined"whether"uNK"cells"from"the"transplanted"
uterus"biopsies"or"peripheral"NK"cells"that"infiltrated"the"implants"are"responsible"
for"the"NK"cell"frequency"fluctuation."Interestingly,"in"the"mouse"uterus,"no"change"
"
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in"the"frequency"of"NK"cells"was"observed"while"in"the"AV+"NK"cells"of"the"uterus,"E2"
induced" an" increase" at" d14" and" then" a" decrease" at" d28" in" comparison" to" vehicle"
treated"mice"from"the"corresponding"time"points."In"the"lesions,"only"time"depend=
ent," not" sex" hormone" dependent," decrease" in" NK" cell" apoptosis" between" d14" and"
d28"groups"was"observed."
"
Numerous"studies"have"been"conducted"on"the"signaling,"frequency,"and"viability"of"
peritoneal" lymphocytes" in" endometriosis" with" excellent" review" articles" available"
(Braun" and" Dmowski," 1998," Khan," et" al.," 2008," Lebovic," et" al.," 2001," Wu" and" Ho,"
2003),"but"little"attention"has"been"paid"to"the"resident"lymphocytes"of"endometri=
otic"lesions."T"lymphocytes,"as"determined"by"IHC,"are"one"of"the"major"immune"cell"
subpopulations" in" human" endometriotic" lesions" (Oosterlynck," et" al.," 1993)." Simi=
larly,"there"was"increased"staining"for"lymphocytes"in"both"eutopic"and"ectopic"en=
dometrium"of"women"with"endometriosis"in"comparison"to"eutopic"endometrium"of"
women"without"endometriosis."In"the"current"study"two"classical"subpopulations"of"
T"lymphocytes"residing"in"the"mouse"endometriotic"lesions"were"analyzed:"helper"T"
cells" (CD4+)" and" cytotoxic" T" cells" (CD8+)." Furthermore," T" cell" activation" marker"
CD69"was"utilized"to"determine"E2/time=mediated"differences"in"the"activation"state""
of"T"lymphocytes."Additionally,"the"frequency"of"apoptosis"was"determined"using"the"
AV"antibody."
"
CD4+" Helper" T" cells" do" not" have" cytotoxic" capabilities," but" rather" transmit" signals"
from"antigen"presenting"cells"(APCs)"and"CD8+"T"cells"to"propagate"additional"im=
"
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mune" response" (Kindt," et" al.," 2007)." Patients" with" endometriosis" showed" high" fre=
quency"of"helper"T"cells"in"the"PF"(Hill,"et"al.,"1988),"with"their"activation"being"sup=
pressed" (Gallinelli," et" al.," 2004)" along" with" impairment" in" function" in" comparison"
with" women" without" endometriosis" (Martinez=Roman," et" al.," 1997)." Importantly,"
research"regarding"lymphocytes"in"endometriosis"has"mainly"been"conducted"on"the"
PF" and" not" endometriotic" lesions." Here," for" the" first" time," we" look" at" sex" hormone"
and"time=induced"lymphocyte"changes"in"the"mouse"lesions."The"frequency"of"helper"
T"cells"increased"over"time"regardless"of"treatment,"but"at"d28"there"was"a"signifi=
cant"E2"dependent"reduction"in"comparison"to"the"vehicle"treated"mice."Additionally,"
increased" activation" of" helper" T" cells" was" observed" over" time," independent" of" E2"
treatment."Looking"at"the"frequency"of"apoptosis,"upon"E2"treatment,"a"decrease"in"
AV+"helper"T"cells"from"d28"lesions"was"seen"in"comparison"to"d14,"while"no"differ=
ence"in"apoptosis"rate"of"CD69+"cells"was"observed."
"
In" the" current" study," total" activated" helper" T" cells" were" analyzed" in" the" mouse" le=
sions."However,"activated"CD4+"T"cells,"as"important"facilitators"of"immune"function,"
differentiate"into"subtypes"Th1"and"Th2,"with"cell=mediated"immunity"being"a"Th1"
phenomenon" and" humoral" immunity" being" a" Th2" phenomenon" (Harrington," et" al.,"
2005," Mosmann," et" al.," 1986)." Indeed," it" is" crucial" for" the" body" to" maintain" tight"
regulation"of"Th1/Th2"ratio"in"the"peritoneal"environment,"to"control"the"cytotoxic"
and" phagocytic" activity" of" the" roaming" immune" cells." Although" Th1" cells" are" re=
ported"to"be"the"predominant"helper"T"cell"population"in"the"PF"of"women"with"en=
dometriosis"(Ho,"et"al.,"1997a),"upregulation"of"the"minority"Th2"cell"cytokines,"in=
"
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terleukin"(IL)"4"and"10,"in"the"PF"of"women"with"endometriosis"has"been"reported"
(Harada," et" al.," 2001," Ho," et" al.," 1997b," Hsu," et" al.," 1997)." Cell=mediated" immunity,"
including"T"lymphocyte=mediated"cytotoxicity"is"activated"or"suppressed"by"cytoki=
nes"produced"by"Th1"and"Th2"cells."Furthermore,"IL4"and"10"decreased"CD8+"T"cell"
cytotoxicity"in#vivo#(Kyama,"et"al.,"2003)."Therefore,"an"increase"in"their"concentra=
tions"in"the"PF"may"promote"initial"implantation"of"endometrial"fragments"(Podgaec,"
et"al.,"2007)."Recently,"helper"T"cell"interactions"in"endometriosis"have"become"more"
complicated" with" the" discovery" of" two" additional" subsets:" Th17" and" regulatory" T"
(Treg)"cells,"which"have"been"detected"in"the"PF"of"women"with"and"without"endo=
metriosis" (Hirata," et" al.," 2008," Olkowska=Truchanowicz," et" al.," 2013)." Indeed," Th17"
was"detected"in"endometriotic"cyst"fluid,"from"patients"with"high"PF"concentration"
of" estrogen" synthetase" (aromatase)," indirectly" associating" Th17" cells" with" high" es=
tradiol"levels"(Velasco,"et"al.,"2010)."Treg"transcription"factor"was"detected"in"human"
endometriotic"lesions"(Budiu,"et"al.,"2009)."It"remains"to"be"elucidated"the"full"com=
plex"role"subsets"of"CD4+"T"cells"play"in"the"immune"system"in"general,"while"addi=
tional"studies,"like"the"ones"conducted"here,"may"facilitate"better"understanding"of"
their"role"in"the"chronic"pelvic"disorder.""
"
Like" NK" cells," cytotoxic" T" cells" (CD8+)" can" lyse" and" destroy" specific" target" cells"
(Kindt,"et"al.,"2007)."In"patients"with"endometriosis,"a"decrease"in"the"PF"frequency"
of"activated"cytotoxic"T"cells"has"been"shown"(Gallinelli,"et"al.,"2004)"while"the"cyto=
toxicity" of" T" lymphocytes" that" manage" to" reach" autologous" endometrial" cells" was"
hampered"(Steele,"et"al.,"1984)."Classical"studies"of"PF"from"women"with"endometri=
"
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osis" showed" a" decrease" in" CD4+" to" CD8+" T" cell" ratios" as" compared" with" women"
without" endometriosis" (Oosterlynck," et" al.," 1994)." In" the" current" analysis" of" the"
mouse"lesions,"on"average"no"change"in"the"CD4+"to"CD8+"T"cell"ratio"as"well"as"their"
activation"was"observed,"regardless"of"time"or"treatment."Overall,"the"frequency,"ac=
tivation,"and"apoptosis"profile"of"cytotoxic"T"cells"was"similar"to"helper"T"cells"in"the"
mouse"endometriotic"lesions."The"role"that"E2"plays"in"relations"to"T"lymphocytes"is"
not"limited"to"expression"and"cytotoxicity,"but"also"their"interaction"with"APCs"may"
be"regulated"by"the"sex"hormone"(Straub,"2007).""
"
The"principal"functions"of"B"cells,"as"major"effector"cell"of"the"adaptive"immune"sys=
tem"and"the"humoral"immune"response,"are"to"make"antibodies"against"antigens,"be"
APCs," and" consequently" develop" into" memory" B" cells" (Abbas," et" al.," 2012)." In" the"
current" study" E2" induced" a" significant" decrease" in" mouse" endometriotic" lesions’" B"
cell"frequency"and"apoptosis"at"d28"in"comparison"to"d28"vehicle"and"d14"E2"treated"
groups."Endometriosis"is"a"menstrual"cycle"dependent"disease"only"manifested"be=
tween"menarche"and"menopause."Therefore,"direct"or"indirect"regulation"of"B"cells"
by"cycling"E2"concentrations"may"be"an"important"player"in"allowing"or"facilitating"
possible"ectopic"implant"related"autoimmune"inflammation."Cumulatively,"the"vari=
ous" immunoinflammatory" anomalies" described" in" endometriosis" has" led" some" in=
vestigators"to"argue"that"it"may"be"a"chronic"autoimmune"disorder"(Giudice"and"Kao,"
2004,"Matarese,"et"al.,"2003,"Nothnick,"2001)."Similar"to"endometriosis,"the"sex"hor=
mone’s" affect" on" some" autoimmune" disorders" in" women" are" so" profound" that" E2"
promoted"disorders"only"appear"during"the"reproductive"years"(i.e."lupus"erythema=
"
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tosus)" while" E2" inhibited" disorders" manifest" post=menopause" (i.e." Sjögren's" syn=
drome)." Indeed," in" some" autoimmune" disorders," E2" promoted" progression" only"
when" autoreactive" B" cells" were" present," while" it" inhibited" the" disease" in" their" ab=
sence"(Straub,"2007)."Furthermore,"E2"has"been"shown"to"inhibit"T"cell"regulation"of"
B" cells" (Paavonen," et" al.," 1981)." Characterization" of" endometriosis" as" an" autoim=
mune" disorder" remains" controversial," but" the" overwhelming" evidence" of" sex" hor=
mone"dependence"along"with"lymphocyte"interplay"makes"a"compelling"argument."
"
Macrophages,"the"primary"peritoneal"mononuclear"phagocytes,"are"said"to"infiltrate"
ectopic" endometriotic" implants." Indeed," as" determined" by" IHC," they" are" the" major"
immune"cell"subpopulation"found"in"human"endometriotic"lesions"(Oosterlynck,"et"
al.," 1993)." Like" B" cells," they" function" as" APCs" while" also" possessing" cytotoxic" and"
phagocytic"capabilities."In"the"peritoneum,"these"versatile"immune"cells"are"also"the"
major"source"of"cytokines"involved"in"regulating"inflammation"(Topley,"et"al.,"1996)."
In"the"current"study,"the"frequency"of"macrophages"decreased"over"time"regardless"
of"treatment"in"the"mouse"endometriotic"lesions."In"14"and"28=day"treatment"peri=
ods," corresponding" to" the" lesions" area" increase," E2" treatment" induced" additional"
drop"in"macrophage"frequency"in"comparison"to"vehicle"treated"mice."It"should"be"
noted" that" macrophages" reside" in" endometrial" stroma" plus" glands" and" the" lesions"
from" d14" and" d28" of" E2" treated" animals" possessed" smaller" stromal" compartment"
than"d4"and"d7,"as"determined"microscopically"by"IHC."Additionally,"increase"in"the"
appearance" of" cysts" like" glands" that" contained" large" amounts" of" unspecifically"

"
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stained" dead" cellular" residue" was" observed" hinting" at" possible" increase" in" macro=
phage"death."
"
Indirect" analysis" of" apoptosis" in" peritoneal" (flow" cytometry)" and" lesion" (IHC)"
macrophages" from" women" with" endometriosis" showed" high" expression" of" anti=
apoptotic"Bcl=2"protein"in"contrast"to"PF"and"eutopic"endometrium"of"women"with=
out"endometriosis"(McLaren,"et"al.,"1997)."In"the"current"study,"apoptosis"of"resident"
macrophage"in"mouse"endometriotic"lesions"was"measured"directly"using"AV"stain=
ing.""Interestingly,"E2"induced"an"increase"in"apoptosis"at"d14"in"comparison"to"d14"
vehicle" and" d28" E2" treated" animals." Justifiably," estradiol=mediated" lesion" area" in=
crease"subsided"at"d14"in"the"current"mouse"model"as"no"significant"difference"be=
tween"d14"and"d28"E2"treated"mice"was"observed"(section"4.1)."Indeed,"in"the"peri=
toneal" environment," interactions" between" misplaced" endometrial" cells" and" macro=
phages" are" mediated" by" growth" factors," cytokines," and" chemokines" that" paradoxi=
cally"lead"to"their"survival"(Lebovic,"et"al.,"2001)."Furthermore,"Gebel"et"al."(1998),"in"
an" ex# vivo" analysis" using" ELISA," showed" lower" spontaneous" apoptosis" in" ectopic"
than"eutopic"endometrium."Perhaps,"inside"endometriotic"tissue,"the"cellular"inter=
actions" differ" and" endometriotic" cells" may" induce" macrophage" apoptosis" while" es=
caping" macrophage=mediated" cytotoxicity" resulting" in" lesion" persistence" and"
growth."
"

"
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A"Complex"Pattern"of"Cellular"Composition"and"Apoptosis"Based"on"E2"
Treatment"and"Time"in"Mouse"Endometriotic"Lesions"Exists"
In summary, the mechanisms underlying the onset, progression, and maintenance of endometriotic implants may include an abnormal inflammatory response and persistent immune cell recruitment. Indeed,"in"the"current"syngeneic"transplantation"mouse"model"
of"endometriosis,"cell"composition"and"apoptosis"frequency"of"endometriotic"lesions"
fluctuated"based"on"time"and"E2"treatment"(Table"4).

"
Table"4:"Summary"findings"of"E2"and"time"modulated"changes"in"cell"composi8
tion"and"apoptosis"in"mouse"endometriotic"lesions"
Frequency"and"apoptosis"(Annexin"V)"profile"of"different"cells"residing"in"mouse"en=
dometriotic"lesions"was"determined"using"flow"cytometry."The"two"parameters"used"
were"time"and"E2"treatment."Legend:"0"means"no"change,"+"means"increase,"="means"
decrease,"+"&"="means"increase"and"decrease,"n/m"means"not"measured"
"
As"discussed"in"section"4.1,"lesions"with"different"morphology"were"observed"in"the"
current"mouse"study."It"has"been"postulated"that"differing"immune"cell"populations"
exists"depending"on"type"and"location"of"lesions"(Donnez"et"al.,"1998)."For"example,"
increase" in" the" frequency" of" immune" cells" was" observed" in" red" human" endometri=
otic"lesions"as"compared"to"black"and"white"lesions"(Bullimore,"2003)."Specifically,"
"
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red"lesions"had"the"largest"frequency"of"macrophages"in"comparison"with"black"and"
white" lesions" (Ishimaru," et" al.," 2004," Khan," et" al.," 2004," Zeller," et" al.," 1987)." These"
findings"expose"a"limitation"of"the"current"study"since"the"mouse"lesions"with"differ=
ent"morphologies"were"not"distinguished"in"the"flow"cytometry"readout."

Over the last decade, the potential role of the immune system in the pathophysiology of
endometriosis has increasingly gained attention and intense research efforts have ensued.
The immune system seems to play a paradoxical role in endometriosis, while many of its
effects might be expected to facilitate control of the disease, by secretion of inflammatory
and mitogenic proteins, immune cells in collaboration with ectopic endometrial tissue
contribute to a cascade of events that result in the establishment and persistence of lesions
(Berbic" and" Fraser," 2011," Lebovic, et al., 2001)." Furthermore," the" ever=changing"
composition"and"signaling"characteristics"of"endometriotic"and"peritoneal"immune"
cells,"likely"due"to"changes"in"sex"hormone"levels,"are"features"that"may"enhance"the"
symptoms"of"the"chronic"pelvic"disorder."

4.1.5$Compromised$Estrogen$Receptor$Signaling$Decreased$Mouse$
Endometriotic$Lesion$Inflammation$
Novel"Syngeneic"Transplantation"Mouse"Model"Allowed"Noninvasive"
Monitoring"of"Lesions"
Here"I"am"reporting"the"use"of"uterus"fragments"from"mice"ubiquitously"expressing"
firefly"luciferase"in"a"syngeneic"transplantation"mouse"model,"where"i.p."injection"of"
the" substrate" luciferin" induced" a" quantifiable" luminescence" signal." Syngeneic" lu=
"
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ciferase" expressing" uterus" punch" biopsies" were" transplanted" into" identical" nonlu=
minescent"(wild=type)"recipient"mice."This"allowed,"for"the"first"time,"monitoring"of"
implants"from"syngeneic"donors"inside"syngeneic"acceptor"mice,"using"noninvasive"
luminescence"imaging.""
"
The" advantages" of" using" luciferase" expressing" tissue" in" the" syngeneic" transplanta=
tion"mouse"model,"similar"to"most"homologous"transplantation"mouse"models,"was"
the"high"take"rates,"easy"recovery"of"implants,"and"the"opportunity"to"examine"large"
groups" of" identical" animals" with" a" well=characterized" murine" genome" (Grummer,"
2006)." Additionally," the" introduction" of" luminescent" implants" facilitated" noninva=
sive"imaging"of"progression"and"regression"during"treatment."Previously,"using"non=
syngeneic" donors" and" acceptors," Becker" et" al." (2006)" showed" that" transabdominal"
luminescence"compared"well"with"the"location"of"the"endometriotic"lesions"and"le=
sion"size"correlated"with"the"intensity"of"luminescence."Furthermore,"the"firefly"lu=
ciferase"protein,"in"contrast"to"other"reporter"proteins,"has"a"rapid"turnover"with"a"
short"half=life"of"3"hours"(Thompson,"et"al.,"1991)"with"exceptionally"high"signal=to=
noise" ratio" (Kaijzel," et" al.," 2007)" making" it" ideal" for" kinetic" and" dynamic" analysis."
Additionally," luciferase" expression" is" permanent" in" cells" derived" from" these" mice"
(syngeneic" FVB/N=Tg" (B=Actin=Luc)=Xen" mice)," allowing" prolonged" noninvasive"
monitoring"of"endometriotic"implants."Major"limitation"of"this"model"was"the"possi=
ble"blockage"of"lesions"by"fat"or"adhesions,"inhibiting"exposure"to"the"luciferin"sub=
strate"and"the"activation"of"luminescence."To"reduce"this"possibility,"mice"were"ad=
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ministered"luciferin"prior"to"anesthesia"to"allow"dispersion"in"the"peritoneal"cavity"
via"their"natural"hyperactivity."
"
The"advantage"of"using"this"model"in"the"current"study"was"that"changes"in"implant"
cell"composition"could"be"traced"to"the"luminescent"transplants"or"the"nonlumines=
cent"host"cells,"depending"on"the"signal"intensity"detected"at"each"time"point."Initial"
experiments" conducted" within" the" Transgenic" and" in# vivo" Pharmacology" (TASIP)"
department" at" Bayer" Healthcare" used" normal" cycling" mice" with" two" treatment"
groups:"SERD"(selective"estrogen"receptor"destabilizer)"and"vehicle."SERD"is"a"pure"
estrogen"antagonist"that"causes"efficient"disruption"of"ER"signaling"(Hoffmann,"et"al.,"
2004)."In"the"current"study,"the"same"strain"of"mice"was"ovariectomized"to"control"
the"estrous"cycle"and"the"sex"hormone"concentration;"they"were"then"supplemented"
with" either" E2" or" vehicle." The" results" of" both" experiments" are" compared" and" dis=
cussed"in"the"following"paragraphs."
"

Compromised"Estrogen"Receptor"Signaling"Led"to"Decreased"Lumines8
cence"in"Mouse"Endometriotic"Lesions"
Sex"hormone"dependent"interactions"among"peritoneal"and"endometriotic"immune"
and" non=immune" cells" are" suggested" to" promote" abnormal" mitogenic," angiogenic,"
and" inflammatory" processes" implicated" in" the" pathogenesis" of" endometriosis"
(Osuga,"et"al.,"1999,"Yoshino,"et"al.,"2003)."To"this"extent,"the"current"luminescence"
mouse"model"was"used"to"detect"E2"and"time"modulated"changes"in"concentrations"
of"peritoneal"and"endometrial"cells"in"the"mouse"lesions."
"
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"
The" lesions" from" mice" with" compromised" E2" levels" (vehicle" treated" ovx" mice)" and"
ones"with"disrupted"ER"(SERD"treated"normal"cycling"mice),"showed"a"reduction"in"
luminescence"over"time"suggesting"that"inhibition"of"E2"signaling"leads"to"reduction"
in"the"concentration"of"originally"transplanted"cells"in"the"mouse"endometriotic"le=
sions." Furthermore," in" normal" cycling" mice," only" at" days" 28," 35," and" 42" post=
transplantation"and"not"days"14"and"21,"SERD"did"induce"a"significant"reduction"in"
lesion" luminescence" in" comparison" to" vehicle" treated" animals" from" corresponding"
time" points." In" contrast," the" ovx" mice" showed" significant" vehicle" induced" lumines=
cence" reduction" at" day" 14" post=transplantation" in" comparison" to" d14" E2" treated"
animals"while"at"d28"both"vehicle"and"E2"treated"lesions"showed"reduced"lumines=
cence"in"comparison"to"earlier"time"points"of"the"same"treatment"regiments"respec=
tively."The"ovx"experiment"did"not"include"d35"and"d42"time"points."Importantly,"it"
cannot"be"ruled"out"that"SERD"and"E2"may"interact"with"additional"receptor"proteins"
other" than" ER" 1" and" 2." Therefore," SERD’s" affect" as" an" ER" inhibitor" may" not" fully"
equal" the" ovariectomy" induced" E2" level" reduction" in" mice." Nevertheless," the" com=
parison"of"the"two"studies"implicates"ER"signaling"influencing"concentration"of"cells"
within"mouse"endometriotic"lesions."
"
To" correlate" luminescence" findings" obtained" by" in# vivo" imaging" with" the" two=
dimensional"lesion"area,"mice"were"sacrificed"at"the"end"of"the"experiment"(days"14"
and" 28" in" the" ovx" study)" and" lesion" area" was" measured" macroscopically" (section"
4.1.1)." Analysis" of" ovx" mouse" lesion" area" and" luminescence" over" time," in" the" pres=
"
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ence"or"absence"of"ER"signaling,"hinted"at"sex"hormone"receptor"dependence"in"the"
maintenance"of"lesion"area."Indeed,"in"the"vehicle"treated"mice"at"d14"and"28"with"
compromised" ER" signaling," there" was" a" significant" decrease" in" lesion" area" in" con=
junction"to"a"significant"decrease"in"luminescence."There"are"three"plausible"expla=
nations"for"this"reduction"in"luminescence"via"disruption"of"the"ER"pathway:"1)"more"
cells" from" the" original" transplant" underwent" apoptosis" due" to" increased" apoptotic"
signaling" or" competent" cytotoxic" immune" cells," 2)" cells" from" the" host" have" inte=
grated" into" the" transplants," diluting" the" luminescence" signal," or" 3)" the" phagocytic"
cells"from"the"host"have"started"to"engulf"misplaced"tissue,"again"diluting"the"signal."
"
No"difference"in"total"apoptosis"was"observed"in"the"lesions"from"ovx"mouse"regard=
less" of" time" or" treatment" (section" 4.1.3)." Interestingly" however," there" was" E2" and"
time" related" fluctuations" in" the" apoptosis" profile" of" cells" present" in" the" mouse" en=
dometriotic" lesions" (section" 4.1.4)." Specifically," compromised" ER" signaling" de=
creased" apoptosis" frequency" of" non=immune" cells" in" mouse" lesions" at" d14" while" it"
increased"apoptosis"in"T"and"B"lymphocytes"at"d28."Additionally,"in"the"absence"of"
the" sex" hormone" signal," fluctuation" of" macrophage" apoptosis" over" time" and" in=
creased"dendritic"cell"(DC)"apoptosis"at"d28"was"observed."Review"of"cell"composi=
tion" analysis" in" lesions" showed" that" reduced" ER" signaling" primarily" increased" im=
mune" cell" frequency" while" it" had" no" affect" on" non=immune" cell" frequency." This"
change"in"cell"composition"happened"while"no"difference"in"proliferation"of"immune"
cells" and" non=immune" cells" including" epithelial" cells" was" observed" (section" 4.1.3)."
Although"it"may"seem"counter"intuitive,"these"results"suggest"that"the"increased"le=
"
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sion"ability,"in"the"absence"of"intact"E2"induced"ER"signaling,"to"promote"apoptosis"of"
immune"cells"may"explain"the"decrease"in"lesion"area"and"luminescence"seen"in"the"
vehicle"treated"animals.""
"
As"discussed"in"the"previous"section,"the immune system seems to play a paradoxical
role in endometriosis, while apoptosis of immune cells is expected to help survival of endometriotic implants, the sex hormone dependent survival of immune cells in the current
model, via collaboration with ectopic endometrial tissue, may promote lesion inflammation and exasperate endometriotic symptoms. Therefore, the dilution of luminescence
signal in the absence of E2 may be due to increase in apoptosis of lesion’s resident immune cells, which in the absence of proliferation (section 4.1.2) and infiltration, leads to
decreased inflammation, explaining the reduced lesion area seen in the vehicle treated
animals. Furthermore,"I"propose"that"in"the"syngeneic"transplantation"mouse"model"
utilized"in"the"current"study,"apoptosis"in"resident"lesion"immune"cells"plus"reduc=
tion" in" inflammation," and" not" infiltration" of" non=luminescent" peritoneal" cells," was"
responsible" for" the" reduction" of" luminescence" and" consequently" the" lesion" area" in"
the"vehicle"treated"animals."
"

4.2"Lesion"Kinetics"in"Non8human"Primate"Model"of"Endo8
metriosis""
The"severity"of"the"symptoms"of"endometriosis"has"not"always"correlated"with"the"
anatomic"severity"of"the"disease"(Abbott,"et"al.,"2003,"Crosignani,"et"al.,"1996,"Garry,"
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et"al.,"2000)."This"lack"of"correlation"may"be"due,"in"part,"to"variations"in"the"activity"
of" the" endometriotic" lesions" present" at" different" episodes" of" the" disease." Indeed,"
careful"macroscopic"analysis"of"the"mouse"endometriotic"lesions"over"time"showed"
dynamic" changes" in" lesion" morphology." " Additionally," studies" in" humans" and" non=
human"primates"showed"that"endometriosis"is"a"dynamic"disorder,"which"includes"
spontaneous" lesion" progression" and" regression," the" development" of" new" lesions,"
and" changes" in" lesion" appearance" over" time." Lesion" turnover" is" a" consequence" of"
these" dynamics" and" was" analyzed" retrospectively" by" studying" videos" and" surgical"
notes"from"a"more"relevant"non=human"primate"experiment"conducted"at"Michigan"
State"University"in"Professor"Fazleabas’"laboratory."
"

4.2.1$Lesion$Turnover$in$Baboons$Inoculated$with$Menstrual$Tissue$
Experimental" endometriosis" was" induced" by" mimicking" retrograde" menstruation"
using" the" well=established" baboon" model" of" endometriosis" (Braundmeier" and"
Fazleabas,"2009)."The"experiments"were"performed"in"a"controlled"setting"where"all"
animals"were"normally"cycling"and"negative"for"endometriosis"and"adhesions"prior"
to"inoculation."Upon"induction"of"endometriosis,"the"lesion"color,"location,"and"turn=
over"were"assessed"at"precise"and"consistent"time"points."This"enabled,"for"the"first"
time,"kinetic"analysis"of"how"quickly"lesions"can"turnover"(not"just"that"they"change"
color)."Additionally,"once"lesions"were"found,"they"were"followed"at"subsequent"lap=
aroscopies"to"determine"their"progression."
"

"
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A" high" number" of" lesions" persisted" for" up" to" 15" months" post=inoculation." At" each"
laparoscopy" on" average" 9" (±5)" lesions" per" animal" was" observed." These" data" com=
pared"favorably"with"a"human"study"that"focused"on"the"number"of"superficial"en=
dometrial" implants" in" women" with" endometriosis," in" which" an" average" of" 10" im=
plants"per"patient"(43"total)"was"observed"(Muzii,"et"al.,"2000)."Similar"to"the"human"
disease,"endometriotic"lesions"in"the"baboon"were"found"in"the"peritoneum,"specifi=
cally"in"the"pouch"of"Douglas,"bladder"and"the"perimetrium"(Hastings"and"Fazleabas,"
2006)." Interestingly," in" contrast" to" the" human" disease," no" ovarian" cysts" (endo=
metrioma)" or" deeply" infiltrating" rectovaginal" lesions" were" detected." This" absence"
could" be" related" to" the" early" termination" point" of" the" baboon" experiment" (15"
months),"whereas"women"can"suffer"with"endometriosis"for"8–12"years"even"before"
diagnosis"(Hadfield,"et"al.,"1996)."Conversely,"this"could"be"explained"by"pathophysi=
ological"differences"in"the"aetiology"of"endometriosis:"it"has"been"proposed"that"the"
development"of"the"three"endometrial"implants;"peritoneal,"ovarian"cysts"and"deep"
infiltrating" lesions," can" be" caused" by" different" mechanisms" (Brosens," 2004," Garry,"
2004)."The"baboon"model"primarily"reflects"peritoneal"disease."
"
The"lesions"were"tracked"at"each"laparoscopy"and"the"colors"and"locations"were"re=
corded" at" precise" time" points." Many" lesions," first" seen" during" initial" laparoscopies,"
continued" to" be" visible" until" 15=month" necropsy." This" could" be" due" to" the" persis=
tence"of"the"same"lesion,"however"the"appearance"of"a"new"lesion"at"the"same"loca=
tion"cannot"be"excluded."The"majority"of"the"lesions"found"at"the"time"of"the"second"
inoculation" were" red" lesions." These" early" red" lesions" frequently" transformed" into"
"
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lesions"of"different"colors."Indeed,"thereafter"there"was"a"heterogeneous"mixture"of"
lesions" characterized" by" different" colors," consistent" with" the" dynamic" character" of"
the"pathology."Most"of"the"lesions"observed"in"this"model"were"black"and"blue."Black"
lesions"most"often"remained"black,"or"turned"blue,"white"or"regressed."Blue"lesions"
had"a"slower"turnover"cycle"and"often"remained"blue"at"subsequent"laparoscopies."
Powder" burn," blister" and" multicolored" lesions" are" postulated" to" have" the" shortest"
turnover" cycle" or" to" represent" an" intermediate" appearance," as" these" lesions" were"
present" in" significantly" lower" numbers" than" others." White" lesions" were" evident" at"
the"later"laparoscopies"and"often"disappeared"or"became"scar"tissue,"indicating"that"
they"may"occur"at"late"stages"of"the"lesion"life"cycle.""
"
These" results" confirm" in" a" more" precise" manner" a" previous" finding" where" a" high"
number"of"red"lesions"were"observed"immediately"after"inoculation"and,"over"time,"
decreased" in" parallel" with" an" increase" in" white" lesions" (D'Hooghe," et" al.," 1995)." In"
the"current"study,"detailed"monitoring"of"each"lesion"type"also"allowed"for"continu=
ous" observation" of" powder" burn" lesions" and" blisters" that" seem" to" be" highly" active"
due" to" their" fast" turnover." These" previously" neglected" lesion" types" require" further"
attention,"as"they"are"potentially"hyperactive"endometriotic"tissues,"which"often"get"
overlooked"during"routine"diagnostic"laparoscopies."
"
Changes"in"lesion"morphology"over"time"have"been"observed"in"women"with"endo=
metriosis." Jansen" and" Russell" (1986)" documented" changes" in" lesion" color" between"
non=pigmented"lesions"and"pigmented"lesions"at"6"to"24"months"after"initial"laparo=
"
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scopies"in"patients"with"endometriosis."There"is"evidence"that"lesions"characterized"
by"different"colors"possess"different"biochemical"activity"(Vernon,"et"al.,"1986)."Im=
munohistochemical" staining" for" PCNA" demonstrated" that" red" lesions" possess" a"
higher" proliferation" index" compared" to" black" lesions" and" continue" to" proliferate,"
more"so"than"white"lesions"(Fujishita,"et"al.,"1999)."Additionally"the"number"of"endo=
thelial"cells"and"the"number"of"blood"vessels"were"higher"in"red"lesions"when"com=
pared" to" black" and" white" lesions." Kuroda" and" colleagues" (2009)" confirmed" in=
creased"vessel"density"in"red"lesions"versus"black"and"white"lesions"using"narrow=
band" imaging" system." Furthermore," our" previous" studies" in" the" baboon" model" re=
vealed"higher"levels"of"the"angiogenic"factors,"vascular"endothelial"growth"factor"A"
and"CYR61,"in"red"lesions"(Gashaw,"et"al.,"2006)."Moreover,"in"patients"with"endome=
triosis" the" increased" vascularization" and" morphologic" appearance" of" red" lesions"
suggest" that" red" lesions" may" be" recently" implanted" refluxed" endometrial" cells" (Ni=
solle"and"Donnez,"1997)."Hence,"increased"cell"proliferation"and"angiogenesis"could"
be" critical" processes" in" the" formation" of" new" ectopic" implants," which" may" explain"
why"red"lesions"are"observed"in"the"early"stages"of"the"lesion"life"cycle.""
"
In" the" revised" ASRM" classification" of" endometriosis" (ASRM," 1997)" peritoneal" and"
ovarian"implants"are"categorized"into"three"subgroups:"red"(including"red,"red=pink"
and" clear" lesions)," white" (including" white," white=brown," yellow=brown" and" perito=
neal" defects)" and" black" (including" black" and" blue" lesions)." Accordingly," blue" and"
black"lesions"belong"to"one"entity."However,"in"our"model"we"clearly"differentiated"
between"blue"and"black"lesions"and"their"turnover"is"evidently"different,"as"blue"le=
"
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sions"remain"blue"for"several"months."Blue"lesions"appear"to"be"derived"from"black"
lesions" or" the" change" in" color" may" simply" reflect" the" amount" of" hemosiderin" con=
tained"within"the"lesions.""
"

4.2.2$Recurrence$of$Excised/Ablated$Lesions$in$Baboons$Inoculated$
with$Menstrual$Tissue$
For" the" first" time," lesion" excision/ablation" recurrence" was" analyzed" in" the" baboon"
model" for" endometriosis." In" two" animals" with" experimentally" induced" endometri=
osis" all" of" the" lesions" (26" total)" were" excised/ablated" at" 6" months." Animals" were"
subsequently"subjected"to"laparoscopies"at"9"and"12"months"followed"by"necropsy"
at"15"months."The"majority"(18/26)"of"lesions"recurred"by"the"15=month"necropsy."
However" it" has" been" shown" that" pelvic" inflammation" related" to" manipulation" and"
microtrauma" to" the" pelvic" organs" can" occur" during" laparoscopy" in" baboons"
(D'Hooghe," et" al.," 1999)." It" remains" unclear" whether" this" lesion" recurrence" was"
caused"by"partial"removal"of"the"lesion"or"implantation"of"new"eutopic"endometrium"
from" subsequent" retrograde" menstruation" preferentially" at" these" sites" of" surgical"
microtrauma." " Additionally" it" has" been" hypothesized" that" the" mesothelial" lining" of"
the"peritoneum"acts"as"a"defensive"barrier,"which"may"prevent"the"adhesion"of"ec=
topic" tissues" (Groothuis," et" al.," 1999," Groothuis," et" al.," 1998," van" der" Linden," et" al.,"
1994)."Therefore,"disrupting"the"peritoneal"integrity"through"excision"and"ablation"
together"with"retrograde"menstruation"may"positively"promote"the"development"of"
disease."

"
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"
These"findings,"although"preliminary"in"nature"and"only"including"two"animals,"indi=
cate"that"surgical"management"may"not"be"the"best"approach"for"permanently"elimi=
nating"endometriotic"lesions."Indeed,"women"with"endometriosis"who"undergo"local"
excision"of"lesions"experience"short=term"relief"of"symptoms."Shakiba"et"al.,"(2008)"
demonstrated"that"of"109"women"who"underwent"lesion"excision,"as"many"as"55%"
had"to"have"a"repeat"operation"within"7"years."Furthermore,"Candiani"et"al.,"(1991)"
reported"that"in"a"sample"size"of"42"patients"with"endometriosis"who"underwent"le=
sion"excision,"75%"had"to"have"repeat"surgeries"within"2"years"owing"to"the"return"
of"pain."It"must"be"noted"that"the"number"of"lesions"does"not"necessarily"correlate"
with"the"severity"of"pain,"although"in"the"Candiani"et"al.,"(1991)"study,"the"removal"
of" lesions" did" lead" to" short=term" relief" of" pain." Lesion" excision/ablation" may" have"
short=term"benefits"(i.e."prior"to"an"IVF"cycle"in"subfertile"women),"but"for"long=term"
relief"of"symptoms"perhaps"medical"therapy"is"more"effective"than"surgical"therapy."
The" baboon" model" primarily" reflects" the" peritoneal" disease" and" due" to" the" limita=
tions"of"the"experimental"model,"we"were"unable"to"evaluate"fertility"before"and"af=
ter"lesion"excision/ablation."
"

4.2.3$Lesion$Occurrence$in$Baboons$Not$Inoculated$With$Menstrual$
Tissue$
The"rate"of"spontaneous"endometriosis"for"baboons"in"captivity,"as"reported"in"the"
literature," is" 1=25%" (D'Hooghe," et" al.," 1991," D'Hooghe," et" al.," 1996c," Dehoux," et" al.,"
2011," Dick," et" al.," 2003)." In" our" study" spontaneous" endometriosis" resulting" from"
"
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consecutive"surgeries"was"demonstrated"using"animals"with"no"previous"surgeries."
Indeed,"the"control"group"underwent"the"same"schedule"of"surgeries"as"the"experi=
mental"group"allowing"precise"assessment"of"the"effects"of"consecutive"surgical"pro=
cedures." All" five" animals" developed" endometriotic" lesions," albeit" at" a" much" lower"
rate"and"at"a"later"time"point"than"the"inoculated"animals."A"total"of"27"lesions"were"
observed"in"the"control"group;"the"earliest"lesion"development"was"observed"at"the"
6=month" laparoscopy." This" incidence" of" non=induced" endometriosis" may" be" attrib=
uted,"in"part,"to"the"repeat"endometrectomies"these"animals"underwent"at"the"time"
of"diagnostic"laparoscopies."D’Hooghe"et"al.,"(1991)"have"shown"that"history"of"pre=
vious" hysterotomy" greatly" increased" the" rate" of" spontaneous" endometriosis" in" ba=
boons." However," the" more" likely" cause" could" be" repeat" laparoscopies." It" has" been"
demonstrated" that" the" incidence" of" spontaneous" endometriosis" in" baboons" in=
creased" over" time" owing" to" repeat" laparoscopies" (D'Hooghe," et" al.," 1996d)." There=
fore,"as"with"lesion"excision/ablation,"the"inflammation"induced"by"repeated"surger=
ies"could"leave"these"animals"more"susceptible"to"endometriosis.""
"
Currently," the" gold" standard" for" diagnosis" of" pelvic" disease" is" surgical" assessment,"
via"laparoscopy."Additionally,"surgical"approaches"to"relieve"endometriosis=related"
pain"are"frequently"used"as"first=line"therapy"or"after"brief"and"failed"medical"thera=
pies." However," laparoscopic" removal" of" lesions" leads" to" short=lived" relief" of" symp=
toms"(Jacobson,"et"al.,"2009,"Yeung,"et"al.,"2009)."Therefore,"a"focused"emphasis"on"
non=surgical"diagnosis"and"therapies"to"prevent"or"control"endometriosis"is"critical."

"
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Understanding" the" kinetics" of" lesion" development" in" an" appropriate" non=human"
primate"model"could"be"an"initial"step"towards"this"goal."

"
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5"Conclusions"and"Outlook"
In"the"present"thesis,"two"experimental"animal"models"for"endometriosis"were"used"
to" gain" further" insight" into" dynamics" of" endometriotic" implants" and" consequently"
assist"in"developing"new"therapeutic"approaches."
"
The"effect"of"17ßEestradiol"(E2)"on"mouse"endometriotic"lesions"was"analyzed"using"
a"syngeneic"transplantation"mouse"model"of"endometriosis"and"two"strains"of"ovaE
riectomized" mice." Interestingly," at" days" 14" and" 28" post" transplantation," higher" leE
sion"area"in"E2"treated"animals"was"observed"in"comparison"to"vehicle."This"change"
in"area"was"not"due"to"changes"in"proliferation."Detailed"cell"composition"and"apopE
tosis" analysis" revealed" sex" hormone" dependent" regulation" of" immune" and" nonE
immune"cells"within"the"lesions."Additionally,"using"a"novel"syngeneic"transplantaE
tion"luminescence"mouse"model"demonstrated"decrease"in"the"concentration"of"cells"
from"the"originally"transplanted"tissue"in"the"vehicle"treated"animals."Consequently,"
we" proposed" that" apoptosis" in" resident" lesion" immune" cells" plus" reduction" in" inE
flammation,"and"not"proliferation"or"infiltration"of"host"peritoneal"cells,"was"responE
sible"for"the"decrease"in"lesion"area"seen"in"vehicle"treated"animals."Additional"studE
ies"on"the"role"of"E2" and"estrogen"receptor"signaling"plus"its"modulation"of"immune"
cell"facilitated"inflammation"may"help"further"the"understanding"of"lesion"growth"in"
mice"and"consequently"facilitate"drug"discovery"efforts"for"endometriosis."
"

"
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"
Macroscopic" appearance" and" kinetic" of" endometriotic" lesions" was" analyzed" retroE
spectively"in"a"nonEhuman"primate"model"of"endometriosis"with"the"goal"of"providE
ing"a"better"understanding"of"lesion"dynamics."The"lesions"changed"their"morpholE
ogy"from"red"to"white"over"time."Different"lesion"types"underwent"metamorphosis"
at"different"rates."Thus,"classification"of"lesions"based"on"morphological"appearance"
may"help"in"determining"the"prognosis"of"the"disease"and"in"the"examination"of"the"
effects"of"the"lesions"on"symptoms."This"understanding"may"provide"new"opportuniE
ties" for" targeted" therapies" to" prevent" or" control" endometriosis." Surgical" exciE
sion/ablation" of" endometriotic" lesions" resulted" in" a" high" incidence" of" recurrence."
Spontaneous"endometriosis"developed"in"control"baboons"in"the"absence"of"deposE
ited" autologous" menstrual" endometrium" suggesting" that" repetitive" surgical" proceE
dures"alone"can"induce"the"spontaneous"evolution"of"the"chronic"disease."
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6"Summary""
Endometriosis" is" a" chronic," endocrine" dependent," gynecological" disorder" affecting"
10%" of" women" of" reproductive" age." It" is" characterized" by" the" presence" of" endoC
metrial" glands" and" stroma" outside" the" uterus" transforming" into" enometriotic" leC
sions,"predominantly"in"the"pelvic"peritoneum."The"symptoms"include"chronic"pelvic"
pain,"dyspareunia,"dysmenorrhoea"as"well"as"subC"and"infertility."Currently"there"is"
no"cure"for"endometriosis."In"the"present"study,"two"experimental"animal"models"for"
endometriosis"were"used"to"gain"further"insight"into"dynamics"of"endometriotic"imC
plants"and"consequently"assist"in"developing"new"therapeutic"approaches."
"
The"effect"of"17ßCestradiol"(E2)"on"mouse"endometriotic"lesions"was"analyzed"using"
a"syngeneic"transplantation"mouse"model"of"endometriosis"and"two"strains"of"ovaC
riectomized" mice." Interestingly," at" days" 14" and" 28" post" transplantation," higher" leC
sion"area"in"E2"treated"animals"was"observed"in"comparison"to"vehicle."This"change"
in"area"was"not"due"to"changes"in"proliferation."Detailed"cell"composition"and"apopC
tosis" analysis" revealed" sex" hormone" dependent" regulation" of" immune" and" nonC
immune"cells"within"the"lesions."Additionally,"using"a"novel"syngeneic"transplantaC
tion"luminescence"mouse"model"demonstrated"decrease"in"the"concentration"of"cells"
from"the"originally"transplanted"tissue"in"the"vehicle"treated"animals."Consequently,"
we" proposed" that" apoptosis" in" resident" lesion" immune" cells" plus" reduction" in" inC
flammation,"and"not"proliferation"or"infiltration"of"host"peritoneal"cells,"was"responC
sible"for"the"decrease"in"lesion"area"seen"in"vehicle"treated"animals."Additional"studC
ies"on"the"role"of"E2" and"estrogen"receptor"signaling"plus"its"modulation"of"immune"
"
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"
cell"facilitated"inflammation"may"help"further"the"understanding"of"lesion"growth"in"
mice"and"consequently"facilitate"drug"discovery"efforts"for"endometriosis."
"
Macroscopic" appearance" and" kinetic" of" endometriotic" lesions" was" analyzed" retroC
spectively"in"a"nonChuman"primate"model"of"endometriosis"with"the"goal"of"providC
ing"a"better"understanding"of"lesion"dynamics."The"lesions"changed"their"morpholC
ogy"from"red"to"white"over"time."Different"lesion"types"underwent"metamorphosis"
at"different"rates."Thus,"classification"of"lesions"based"on"morphological"appearance"
may"help"in"determining"the"prognosis"of"the"disease"and"in"the"examination"of"the"
effects"of"the"lesions"on"symptoms."This"understanding"may"provide"new"opportuniC
ties" for" targeted" therapies" to" prevent" or" control" endometriosis." Surgical" exciC
sion/ablation" of" endometriotic" lesions" resulted" in" a" high" incidence" of" recurrence."
Spontaneous"endometriosis"developed"in"control"baboons"in"the"absence"of"deposC
ited" autologous" menstrual" endometrium" suggesting" that" repetitive" surgical" proceC
dures"alone"can"induce"the"spontaneous"evolution"of"the"chronic"disease."
"
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German"translation"in"progress!"
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8.2"Abbreviations"
6-FAM
AEC
APC
APCs
ART
AV
BCA
Bcl-2
Bid
Birc1a
BPB
BSA
cDNA
CLP
CMP
COC
Cy7
DAB
DAPI
DC
DEPC
DMEM
DTT
E2
EGTA
ELISA
EP
ER
F
FCS
FITC
GL
GnRH
HE
HEPES
HRP
hrs
HSC
i.p.
ICAM

"

6-Carboxyfluorescein
3-amino-9-ethylcarbazole
allophycocyanin
antigen presenting cells
assisted reproductive technology
Annexin V
Bicinchoninic Acid
B-cell lymphoma 2
BH3 interacting-domain death agonist
Baculoviral IAP repeat-containing protein 1a
Bromophenol Blue
Bovine Serum Albumin
complementary deoxyribonucleic acid
common lymphoid progenitor
common myeloid progenitor
combined oral contraceptive
Cyanine 7
3,3'-Diaminobenzidine
4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole
dendritic cell
diethylenepyrocabonate
Dulbecco's modified eagle medium
Dithiothreitol
17-β estradiol
ethylene glycol tetraacetic acid
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
epithelium
estrogen receptor
fat
Fetal Calf Serum
fluorescein isothiocyanate
gland
gonadotropin releasing hormone
hematoxylin and eosin stain
4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid
Horseradish Peroxidase
hours
hematopoietic stem cell
intraperitoneally
intercellular adhesion molecule
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IHC
IL
KDa
MCP-1
Milli-Q water
min
MT
NK cell
NSAID
OP
ovx
P4
PBS
PBST
PCNA
PCR
PE
PerCP
PF
PS
RNA
rpm
RT
RT-PCR
S
s.c.
SD
SDS
SDS-PAGE
sec
SERD
Smac
ST
TdT
TGF-β1
TUNEL
UNG
uNK cells

Immunohistochemistry
interleukin
kilo Dalton
monocyte chemotactic protein-1
Milli-Q Water Purification System from Millipore
minutes
muscle tissue
natural killer cell
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
operation
ovariectomy
progestrone
Phosphor Buffered Salin
PBS/0.1% Tween-20
proliferating cell nuclear antigen
Polymerase Chain Reaction
phycoerythrin
Peridinin-Chlorophyll-Protein
peritoneal fluid
phosphatidylserine
ribonucleic acid
revolutions per minute
room temperature
real time PCR
suture
subcutaneosly
standard deviation
Sodium Dodecyl Sulphate
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
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selective estrogen receptor down-regulator
Second mitochondria-derived activator of caspases
stroma
Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase
Transforming growth factor-β1
Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick end labeling
Uracil-DNA glycosylase
uterine natural killer cells
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